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DEALER*

K

Wha:f

Long

E

IX

T.

3.

C’or<l!iH<* MauuTucturers,

M

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

w.

n.

Me.

AND

TABLE

WALDRON,

January

(Successor, to A. WEBB & Co.,)

St.( Portland,

DAIRY

20.

have removed to their

OBO. W.

N E W

TRl’L.

dtdteodtt

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

In

Large

Quantities.

Small

or

The

by

P. W. STOXEHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr, Corn
barrel

or

in

bags.

8. H. WEBB,
Dee 28,

J. L.

C. FREEMAN.

H.

FOGG,

ZALDO, FESSER & C0.,~
General ComwLsion Merchants,
dim

P. w. STONEHAM.

...

Disolution.

DllTl iUZZELL,
lias resumed bis

Jsn. IT.

residence,

Q. H.
A. H.

uinier

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Notice.

DEALERS
Slock.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

Timber

and

McGilvcry. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

Portland.

a.

C.

Sldp

Davis,

&

mar26dtl

DOWNES,

MERCHANT
CORNER

August 30,

TAILOR,
Street,

CHESTNNT

OP

ISCC.

dtt

L

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND JOBBERS OF

Conunigsion

Portland, Ang. 1,18C7.au3eodtf

Copartnership.

WAI.TKK H. -noKR 11,1, I, part-'
ner tn ourttrm trorn this
date, under the style
ot Hillman Mellen A Co.
HILLMAN A MELLEN.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.
Jan. 7-d6t

Mb.

Evans

C<kT

OEKBING, MILLIKEN &
JOBBERS OK

GOODS,
AKO
—

WOOLENS,
Hava this day removed
the
and spacious store
new

erected tor them

HS and GO Middle St.*
On the Old Bite occupied by them previous to tbo
fr*at tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

F.

street,

JOHN 12. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And Solicitor

JAUNCKY COURT,

m

43 Wall Hired,

•

Wn LABD T. Bnowx, )
„__
Portlakd.
Walter H. Brows, f
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Bos|on Match Co.
ior Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JosUth H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fob to & Co.
june2Gdtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
B^^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
ModUiliies of ail kinds, Doors, Saab and Blinds made
order.

(fool of Park Hi.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,
rial Sit

ouiiuca

,

NATHAN

WEBB,
and Attorney at Law,

Counsellor

No. G1
July 8-dtl

Exchango

SORT

WOOD,

Copartnership

St.

Oflt

e at

the

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck &

303

a

copartnership

Dairy

At old

No.

and Table Salt,

stand

120 Commercial

Sopt.JO,

GERRISH,

EDWARD S. BURGIN.
1867_oct. 5,-eo.ltf

1868.
7T1HE Undersigned having formed a pirinersk.p
X to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, unler the firm nnd style oi M. E Tliomps- n & Co., solicit the patronage af the public generally. Heal quarters at the old Stand, t emple St.
M. E. THOM PSOX,
J. S. KNIGHT.
Jan. 3. eodlm*

TewjtomT

subscribers
this day formed
copartTHE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
a

Under the firm

name

ot

Counsellor and
has removed to
ent Post

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot &

McCallar,
No.
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock of goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. &M., we are prepared to lurnish
every stvle and description of Boots, Shoes ami Rubbers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our lriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.

W.

and Counseller at Law,

CA XAL RANK Ul'ILDIl«(ly
•
•
No 88 Middle Hired
Porllaud.
feblldtl

G. A.

SUSSKEAUT,

jal6

AND

Furs,

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
QT'Cask paid for Shipping Furs.

MAINE.

...

eep20dtf

CLEAVES,

HOWARD A

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTI.AND,

Nathan

Cleaves.

Masbeaotcrers akd Dealers

u»

FUKNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring lleds, «Cc.
Clapp’* Black, Kennebec XIreel,
1

.,

Opposite

Foot

of Chestnut,)

Febtultf_PO^TL^yp.
S. FEUUiiAH & CO.,

Commission

all its branches, and hare taken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

Merchants l

1*-J1 Broad street,

J

NEW YORK.
C-f^Parrleular attention given to the purchasing

of Flour and Grain.

Kcdcrences—Dai id Keazer, E>*'| J£. McKenney &
W. & C. K. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. X. H.

Stone

A.%

«

Copartnership

WOO,

found In their

Bt'li.DINO ON 1, .HE IT.,
(Opiositetbe J)ar*et.l
Where they will be pleased to see all their firm el
aubtometsaud receive orders as usual.
auflJUU a
STEW

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the

SKOKER.

2Jo. 30

Exchange Street,
PORTI A At,
ME_no21dt
I>. L. EANE,

Attorney and Counsellor
No,

at

Law,

160 Nassau Street,
NEW

copart-

BIOHABDSON, HABBIS & 00.,
for

the purpose ot carrying

on

the wholesale

West India Goods,
AND

Grocery,

Fleur Business,
and bare taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, llycr A Co.
it. M. Richardson,
BENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. dAwistl

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership bt-reiofoae existing under the
firm name ui L. J. Hill & Co., is this day disL. J. HILL,
solved by mutual consent.
E. H. SISK.
11. H.XEVENS.
Portland, Jan. C, 1868.
Lopartneremp

Mae &
flr®*

notice.

176
8tr**t» under the Ann name of
Foi®will
Nerens, ana
aettle accounts for the late
E. H.

_H'

H-

SISE,

THE

__

_

AAEON B. HOLDEN.
HEN E IT C. PEABOD^.

This institution

Advances made

forbid all pei sons harboring ortiustln
niv son Dudley, as I shall pay no bills of his contracting after thla date, and shad claim all his earnlays.
DUDLEY YOUNG.
Portland, Jan. 18, 1888.
ja M-d&wlw*

was

dti

Agency,

by Lewis Tappan,

established

Are prepared to make liberal advances on aH kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports of the Inland, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

York*in 184*; by him and Edward K. DunBoston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
auccessois in ea«b of the principal cities of the

United States and Canada; aud (s believed to be the
first and origlunl ciganlzat on iu ; ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility aud credit of'Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collectlag debts.
During tbe twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency lius been In op rat ion,there has been no time
that it bus uot enjoyed tbe confidence and patronage
honored and

most

sagacious

business

men

in

each community where one of Its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to irom the
first opening of ihl- office to tbe present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents, men ot rh&rackr and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks iu ail responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial iu our reports without fear
or tiavor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business of tbe country; and never has tbe agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to it*
subscriber* as at tbe present time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revised systematically twice a tear by correspondence aud travelling, we bare, for tl>e past three years, issued to
subscilher* who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for tbe use thereof, a REFERENCE

BOOK, containing

name*

lie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, aud other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their

respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with ibe book,) showing* jfrsf,approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, tbe mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January aud July of each year, is kept u eful to subscribers by the Issue ot weekly, (>r more
frequent)notificationH ot important changes which
affect the rating-*.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ot
whole U. S. and lfn:ish Provinces, weia>ue*
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, hum 79 in numa

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and*
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of tbe three lest named are Included is the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscribe1! according to tbe wand of bis business.
We shall he pleased to exbib t the Reference Book
and other fiefllties of the Agency, and %o au-wer
*»hc1i questions a< may be askel respecting our sys-

subscription,
by letter.

tem ami terms ot

sonally

or

upon

1

ONE

EIGHT

Pattern
anil
Model
Maker,
No. 4j Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit LcTels, Hat, Bonnet and Wig blocks wad,
and renal red
Arties, Surgeons, Musicians, Inven
ters, Manu’aciuren, and Miscellaneous Orders, per
Sun.aly executed.
Jaaua y 2. din

,

FOR

^ALE.

horse,
years old.kiad and good
and
traverse
ONE
good traveller. A!so
few
to
six

a

one

puug, nearly

worker
runner

Apply
days
b. WINSLOW & CO..
28 Spring Street.
lor a

new.

declTdt

Spars & Spiles*
prepared make contracts
THEto Undersigned
inruiahSpruce Soars and Spruce and Hard
to

are

Wood Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered eaily in the spring at »he 1 west rates.
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85 Commercial St.,
Dec. 24. dti
Portland, Me,

BEST

THE

CHRISTMAS
OB

—

Y*e

New

ar

s

PRESENT
any

one ran

give their

irtend. will he

a

PHOTOGRAPH!
and will be

prized

as

such.

Go to

E. S. WOBMELL

S,

No. 316 Congress Street,
you can get all kinds of such work done in the
bcscmanuer, an l for prices thatdefy competition.

where

Tin
all their Styles.
Types and Ferreotype*, tbi cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect silLfaction wai ranted.
Remember the place.
K. S. WORMLL,
SIC Congress Street.
dec?5Jtf

Photographs

in

LIYEltl

STABLE]

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTEK HALL !
B. P.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl
y-'v

v-v

/-v

nrA

All*

KUUG, Agent.
41....

tsiu.uuu

Ar CCS

POWEII

PHII.UPS.

0

Portland

city property, by
GEO. R. I>AV1S & CO.,

Dealers in Real Estate.

jan&ilw

Hills Pile

Ointment

being used with great sneoee*.

lable. No cure,
ISPrice
25 cent,

no

Entirely vegcpay. Sold by ail Druggist*.

per lmx.

Ob A. HILL, Proprietor,
Portland, Maine.

novlo-eoddm

Instruction

on

the Piano Forte

By MISS A. H. DUBGIX.
%grlnqniic

High st.
Bristol Line.

at 2S

dc25co<llm»

The steamers Bristol an<l Providence having been
withdrawn for a tew week?*, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two fim-clas*
last propellers from Bristol, In connection with Boston and Provideuee Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
Shippers are assure*! their goods witl be delivered
Mark your goods
with promptness and despatch.
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Bostou and Providence
Railroad. For Hit her informal Ion, steuclls and receipts, anplv at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington aud Stale streets.
The Bristol and Provider ce will resume their trips
GEO. SHIV ERICK,
at an early day.
JaTdttFreight Ag« n».
Jan 1, 18 8.

Wliarf Room to Let.

eod2m

F. PIXOKEE

Ac

purchase

8AI1K.

W. II.

Fittings,

are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, gnd 1? selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 ami 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Portable Engine.

IHEBEBY

busl-

and

OFKFA

~HORSK

“AHSori*.”
SORTS. or a Purge Stine, one huudred Cuhoiiis long, liberal in depth, complete in its ai~
purtenancos lor immediate use, nut weighing over
o’iO ihs.,
capable ot being handed by a man anu three
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
bp "8 in a dory.
Rohagen. C> at *335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE 00.,
«
f3 Oommeroiai Street, Boston.

ALL

January 13, 41wU£aw3tn
...

At

Cost.

KLOR Croquet. Needle Gun G*me aud Skate*
^
tor sale at cot*t.

Pi.

Janltl-diw_W.J>.
TIN TYPES,

]

C'snt't.

Kentucky,

and other

parties

ROBINSON.

TWENTT.VITE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ PTiotorraph Oalletlee, No. II
artel Square, opiKMltu PrebleSlMet.
fy#tt V

HUNDRED feet or the Easterly side of
Sturde van t's wharf. Enquire ot
G. W. COBB & CO.,

THREE

the wharf

Jan. 14.

d2w_on
Union Hall.
Portland Academy,
and evening ecUool.

Por term, aud particu-

DAY ‘JJri“p. 3. DARRABEE. Principal.
No. 28 Hanov.v St.
Jan. 15.

eodtf

want to, but (said Mr. Train reflectively, after a pause,) Eve wa» muaiuvuU). sir: p*rtcularly belore tbe la-hinns ch.uni'll! I repeat. sir. look at tbe illuoti'icu. names ol tiis
lory. Look at tlie Willow Mat inee! look at
Lucy Monel look at Kiizabetti Gaily Stanton !
look at Gtorgc l'ranois Train! Great laugbter.} Amt, sir, I say it with bowed head ar.il
deepest veneration, look at the mother ot
Washington! sire raised a boy that could uot
lie—.wild not lie. [Applause.) lint he never
had any cbauci. P )b, OIUJ It might have
been diflbreut with him if 1m had belonged io

ter. |

New Voik

in

Hut,jesting aside, Mr. fresidcut, woman is
lovable,gracious, ktnd of heart, beautilul—

and elsewhere,who bought them of the Confederate Government of Texas during the
war.
Sometime last year, Mr. A. T. Mot rick
of Wasltingtcn, as counsel for the State of
Texas, applied for and obtained aji injunction

worthy of all reipect.of all esteem of all deferNot any here will refuse to drink her
health right cordially hi this Lumper of wine,

ence.

lor each and every one of ns has
)>ersonally
known, and loved, and honored, the veiy best
one of them all—ills own mother!
[Ap-

to prevent the negotiation ol the b >nds thus
sold. The purchasers now come into court
and ask a dissolution of the
injunction, on
the arouml that Texas is ndt a State i n the

plan-ie.J

Dominion of Canada.

appeal

promptly

was

takes Irom this

Nova.Scotia seems to be the pluckiest ol ail
the Provinces of the British North American
Union. She has no idea of sitting down
lamely under her wrongs, oi accepting a* inevitable the state of things imposed on her by
her faithless legislators, and struggling to car-

along tier proportion ot tha burden growing out of tlie unwieldy and frightfully expensive confederation. Her people are awake
to their interests, and they know the value of
agitation. The Halifax Chronicle of December 14, is before us, containing the report of a
mec ing held in that city the
evening before,
to express the popular voice hi tavor of the
repeal of the Act of Union so far as their
Province is concerned. Tlie meeting seems
to have been crowded and euthosiastic, aiid
the demonstration h powerful one. A great
ry

number of the best and ablest men in tbe
Province were present, among whose names
that of the Hon. Joseph Howe is probably
the most familiar to American readers, and
very- strong speeches were made on the occasion.
The following preamble and resolu-

decision,

the ground that the reconstruction law under which the military commission claims
jurisdiction is unconstitutional. It is reported
that five ol the eight judges ot the
Supreme
on

tions were

Court are of the opinion that the law is not
distinctly authorized by tire constitution, and
t!u House of Representatives has
accordingly
in a great hurry passed a law
requiring the
assent oi two thirds of the lull bench to
any
decision adverse to a law of Congress. This
at the first glance serines to he a
es-

provision
stability ot legislation. A twothirds majority of the two bouses ol
Congress
is required-to overrule the veto of tire President,and it seenres entirely just to require the

the acts of

Congress is constantly liable to
question hi controversies between individuals involving rights oI property, ahd the
establishment of this tule gives an unfair advantage to the party resting 1,5 claim upon
the validity of such an act.
If the Supreme Court could be relied
upon
in

the business for which ft
the decision of questions ot
to

■

adopted

with unanimity:
lT7ierea», Owing to tlie great diversity of interests and feelings between tlie Provinces ol
Nova Scotia and Canada, the public sentiment
of the people of Nova Scotia is distinctly
oppose 1 to tne Confederation of this Province
with the Province of Canada:
Anil whereas, The poople of Nova Scotia never did become assenting parties to the Act of
Union, the Legislature which sanctioned such
Act having done so in direct opposition to the
w ell understood wishes of the
people, and by
assuming a power never entrusted to them;
Therefore resolved, That in the opiuiou of
this meeting, the Act of Union, as passed and
made law by the Imperial Parliament, has uo
claim upon the loyalty of the people of Nova
Scotia, any obedience yielded to such Act being a matter of coercion, ami not given with
tlie free assent of a free people.
And it fs also irsc’rid, that this meeting
hails with much satisfaction the action ol tlio
nieiiiliers of the Nova Scotia
Legislature, and
also of tbe Nova Scotia members of the Dominion House ot Commons who have
signified
their determination to use all constitutional
means to bring about a
repeal of so much ot
tlio Act. of Union as refers to the Province of
Nova Scotia; and also express tlie
hope that
the Legislature of this Province, ini mediately
utter assembling for despatch of business, will
take the necessary steps to bring this subject
liefore the Government and Parliament of
Great Britain.

constituted,
law and equity before it, .villi sole reference
to the riglrtg involved and careful avoidance
of intrusion into the domain of
legislation,
then indeed its high standing in ti e earlier
days ot the Republic might remain unques-

ers were

the decision of any and all questions which
could come before it, might he awaited in

statement than some of the

tioned ; then it nriclrl claim the reverence of
all men as the very fountain ot
justice; then

confidence and lelt safely to
court.

Unhappily

dragged iulo

a majority of tire
tiie court lias alr eady been

The rvlls jurist insisted upon by tlie speakthose of a tin an del character; and
statistics were introduced to show the heavy

burden already incurred under Confederation,

and the

probability that these would increase
rather than diminish w ith time. Mr. Howe
made a speech which, if moie moderate in

tainly

as

convincing and

ethers,

w as cer-

influential.

He rec-

ommended moderation and good temper in
the appeal for Nova Scotia's release.
Until
the tiial of tlie next three or four
is

political arena in one memojiionths
Unhappily there is now an made, peace and order must be maintained as
uneasy suspicion that this case of McCardle, of
old; the old flag must float above us still,
which if taken up in its regular order would
and be revered and resjiected until we have
be postponed two years, will he brought forreceived our answer.
Should the answer
ward on tire docket lor political effect.
We from the mother
country be unfavorable, it
are not prepared to believe that the
Supreme may be asked what should we do then 1’ He
Couit will so degrade itself, but il there is any
was hardly prepared to say.
Then, without
danger of it Congress is aetiug wisely in prodoubt, would come a season of trial and deep
that
viding against
danger. The business of anxiety. Hi? was satisfied,
however, trout
the Supreme Court in this case is
simply to lot ty days sitting at Ottawa that the scheme
secure McCardle in his rights.
The postpone- could never
prffve acceptable to Nova Scotia.
ment will not affect him unfavorably. While
If the British Parliament should say we must
the case is pending proceedings before the
lie down, and bow in bondage to Canada, then
military commission are stayad, and the de- it would be a serious
affair, aud a conucil of
fendant
about his business on
the

rable instance.

goes
hall. In
time a decision is readied and ho is
either remanded for trial or sent to the civil
courts.

good

it

me

ui

UCCIIUlllg

IIS

OjilUlOU
the court

of the recent legislation of Congress,
goes out of its way to take up this case, it will
unquestionably lie meddling with a very dangerous subject. It has already held the war
with the rebels to be a regular territoiial war,
attended by all the incidents ot a war with an
alien enemy.
The terms of reconciliation
after such a war, cal) them by what name you

please, are

of the nature of a

treaty.

It is the

business of the Supreme Court to coustrue,
not to make, treaties. It is ihe American
people who are entitled to decide, through
their representatives, on what terms the compact abjured by the Southern rebels shall be
renewed. They have decided. The plan of
reconstruction

is

human power can

already marked out. No
change it. It the Supreme

Cpurt wantenly

meddles with it, the court
will suffer hut the determination of the people
will remain unchanged. A popuiai movement

cannot be controlled

by judicial decisions, and
the judiciary should, in

for that very reason
order to preserve its great and beneficent le-

gitimate influence, keep aloof from purely
political questions. \Yhafc effect would a decision from the bench on the constitutionality
of the call for troops have had in 1861? It
would have been laughed to scorn. The court
prudently avoided that question in 1861, and
we trust it will exhibit the same prudence
now.
If it persists in meddling with matters
which it can not and should not control, it is
worth considering whether it may not be best
tor Congress instead of changing the constitution of the court to impeach the judges.
A Eh!o|;

of Woman

the

characteristic

“Mr. President: I do
should have been singled
greatest distinction of the
otlice of replying to the

style:

not know why I
out to receive the
evening—tor so the
toast to woman has
been regarded iu every age. | Applause.]. I
do not know why I have received this distinction, unless it he that 1 am a trifle less
homely than the other members ol the olub.
But be tli is as it may, Mi IVesidenl, i am
proud of the position, and you could not have
choseu any one who would have .accepted it
more gladly, or labored with a heartier goodwill to do the subject justice, than I. Because,
sir, I love tbe sex. (Laughter.) I love all the
women, sir, iirespective ol age or color.

[Laughter.

our

sibility of the impeiial Parliament acceding
to their request; and when the refusal come*
they will find themselves face to face with the

real crisis ot their fate. If they choose to
staud their ground we do not see what is to
prevent their liaviug their own way. It is ea
tiinated that at least, nine-tenths of the population will support the petition for repeal. In
face of a unanimity like this, the Dominion

Imperial governments have no resource
but in coercion. They must try that or accept
the alternative of acquiescence.
Tlie extreme gravity of the situation is

and

probably recognized by the more clear-sighted
of Canadian statesmen, though they do apt
openly admit it. But the Toronto Globe, always an ardent supporter of the Union, said
“
We do not yet despair of Confederlately.
ation," a form of expression certainly not
hopeful. That paper is wise cpougli to. see
that if Nova Scotia goes, New Brunswick
must soon follow; and with the harbors ol

these Provinces lost to her Canada is cut off
from the sea, and so the bottom drops cut tf
the Confederation. It mns*. go to pieces at
once.
Probably immense efforts will be made
iu the course of the next six months to conciliate the discontented people of tlie Maritime. Provinces,and to buy up their leaders;

they
pretty
dogged English minds that Confederations means for them nothing but restiictcd
trade and increased taxation, and it will be
but

have got the idea

well fixed in

their

hard to eradicate the notion. We shall watch
the progress of tlieir allairs with interest.
Letter from Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Jan. 20, ISOS.

Correspo admits’

on Saturday week
Club at
“Mark Twain" was called on to respond to
the usual toast to “Woman,n which he did in

following

would liave to tie called to consider

ft is this “next action" which is likely to
prove tlie stuff of which the Nova Scotian
Opposition is made. There is scarcely a pos-

by “Mark Twain.*’

given by
Washington,

At the dinner

the

war

next action.’’

tor extensive business

operations

or a

It has already become

a

desir-

place

wealth, and there are many
elegant dwellings. It has the advantage of
water communication with Casco Bay for
vessels of large drait, and therefore affords an
excellent opportunity for shipbuilding. The
Royal River runs nearly through the centie,

of considerable

on which there are four dams within the limits' of the town. This riv r is fed by several
ponds of considerable inaauit"dc and seldom
fails. The track of the Grand Ttuuk Railroad is through the centre of the town and
that of the Portland & Konneliec road about
a mile north o.r it, so that ample opportuni y
is afforded for communication with all creat'on

“Human intelligence cannot estimate what
to woman, sir, take sews ou our butand the rest of uiankiDd.
tons [laughter,] ‘-lie mends our clothes (laughVtLI.AGIJ FLOUR MUX.
ter,] she ropes us in Ht I lie church fail*—she
Bueknam's Village Flour Mill is
eoniide.; in us; she tells ns whatever -he can
I.oting
find out about the little private a Hairs of the on the upper dam. It has been built about
neighbor.-j she gives us good advice —and five years, sin-e which time it has beeu iu
plenty of jt; she gives us a piece ol her mind constant
operation. There is one building
sometimes—aud sometimes nil ol it; she
soothes out aching brows; -lit- bears our chil- ,->0 by 40 feel. 4 1-2 stories high; another 30by
dren. In all the relations of life, sir, it is but a
04 feet, 3 1-2 stories, a store house 40 feet
just and a graceful tribute to woman to say of
square, a cooper shop and count mg room.
her that she is a brick. |Ureat laughter.]
“
Wheresoever you place woman, sir—iu About 10,000 barrels oj dour arc made, and
whatever position or estate—she is an orna- 75,000 bushels ol corn ground annually. This
ment to that place she occupies, and’a tieasmill is admirably arranged lor the business,
urc to the world.
[Here Mr. Twain .paused, having all the modern
improvements and
Jooked inbuiriugly at his hearers, and ic
latest macbinety tor raising and distributing
marked that the applause should come in at
this point. It came iu. Mr. Twain resumed
the grain, grinding and packing the flour. Ac.
his eulogy.( Look at the noble names of his- Mr. A, L.
Loring is principal owner and busiLook at Cleopatra; look at DeMleiuoness mauager, to whose industry aud business
ua. look at Florence Nightingale! look at
Joan of Arc! look at LucrcUa Borgia! tact the success oi the enterprise is vety
[Disapprobation expressed! ’Well,’ said Mr. much indebted.
Twain, scratching his hoatf doubtfully, ‘supTAPER MAM OK ACTOR T.
pose we let Lucretia slide.’ Look at Joyce
On the same dam is the paper manufactoHeth! look at Mother Eve! [(Cries of ‘Oh!’
*Oh!’| You ueed not look at her, unless you
of Mr. Little, which l*
In
we owe

tory!

ry

employed mainly

correspondence

ul of the Uostou papers.
On the next dam
is the mill of Brown and Denison, simee*«oi»
to the Y.umouth Paper Company.
They

luuuiug principal

are

y

on

line hook pa|>er for

the Boston Market, although they
several of the papers iu this vicinity.

1

(

Soma ot the survivor* of Montana send their
tie teral an affectionate greeting. Push on the
ooinpVtlon of our unity. Call upon ns; we

ready.
Garibaldi

are

supply

the following in reply:
Cai ueha, I»eo. 22,1867.
}f'j near Finyi: 1 have received from a lady
the following motto: “Victory fa achieved by
Oil the tl.ild daw is the Koval River Manperseverance." I hope Italy will remember
ufacturiug ( omjiau.V. which has suspended. the motto uext apriug. Mv affectionate comoperations thru uioutli or two. it has gotXt j pliments to the oompuuions iu arms of yours,
maxi r ten rinu

atvi r

iMv.vr.

sent

compajit. I

j

Garibaldi.

__8.
been employed ia wakiug
<- AmroKMAN ideas of
liquor legislation are
warp, yam ami seamless bags. When in op- I
d ficieui trum those
eration it gives employment u*7u peisons and
prevailing iu Eastern
turns out about 300,000 lb*, of vara a year. | States, loateadof enacting a prohibitory law
oi regulating the number of sellers of
liquor hy
U is owned by H. J. Idbhy, (’. 1'obee and
the Legislature proposes to euact very
R. Webster ol Portland, and 11. Fieeuian of license,
stringent rules lor the inspection of whiskey
Yarmouth, the latter hi iug the busines* agent.
and ensure purchasers a good article.
On the lower dam is another flour mill, owned and occupied by the same parties as the
Varieties.
spindles, ami has

the upper dam.

one on

There is also a saw

doing a large business, and a wuoienvarn
manufactory. There is about 07 feet fail from

mill

the upper to the lower dam, the distance of
about a mile, so that there could he a continuous row of mills the entire distance, with
water enough to run them most of the year.
SHIP IH II.DINfi.

Mr. H. Hutchins is making arrangements
a brig the
present season, and Mr.
Blanchard a ship. Beyond that I. hear of
nothing in contemplation, but if the cloud
to build

undoubtedly commence

operations.
TilB

Washington, D. T., Jan. 15, 1868.
To the Kditor of the Treet:
For the past tew days the political cauldron
baa been in a state of uunsnnl agitation. The
action of the Senate in reinstating Secretary
Stanton has at last brought matters to a focus,
and his mafesty A. J. has been handsomely

caught in the very trap he set for Congress.
who have been disgustful of Geu.
Grant's sympathy with tbe Republican party;
and have been importuning him for a formal
declaration of his sentiments, can now see,
from his conduct in this transaction, where his
sympatbira lie and to which party he belongs.
Day before yesterday, as you have already
been informed by telegraph, Mr. Stanton quiThose

etly

resumed his dudes aud was at mice recas Secretary of War by all the officers
connected with the Department. Since that
tinn- the wildest rumors have filled the lily,
in regard to the President's plau ol action. It
was given out yesterday, ou
seemingly good

ognized

authority,

that he would immediately order
the arrest and trial liy court-martial of Gen.
Grant for disobedience of orders iu surrendering the office to Mr. Stanton; aud beta to that
effect were freely offered by seine of the president's sympathizers. That be will not
recoguize Mr. Stuntou as a member of his Cabinet

certain, aud a message toC ingress announcing -urh intention is said to have been already
prepared and is hourly‘expected. A large
number of the Republican Congressmen called
on .Mr. Stuntou yesterday aud in the course el
'-

the conversation he remarked that "lie should
leave the War Department until he was
forcibly ejected." A letter has also is eu presented to bim signed by fifty or more members
of the House, requesting him not to re-den.
not

When the President learned of his occupation
of his former post, he remarked that “If the
officers of the War Department wi-b to tarnish Mr. Stanton with office room in thst
building, he bad no particular objections," and
on yesterday ho issued orders that
no communication with the War Department be sent
or received through Sir.
Stanton, who would
muter no circumstances be recoguized as Seeof Wav or a member of tbe Cabinet."
tin the whole, matters seem to be in a
mighty
bad muddle, aud what with the
dogged obstiof
the
nacy
President, the pluck of Rtantnu,
the cool determination of Grant and Ihern
resolve of the Senate, there seems to W a
prospect ahead for a big fight or a foot race. Daring the se««!ou or the Cabinet, yesterday,
Generals Grant and Shermau called on Mr.
Johnson and had a long private interview with
him, the purport or result of which have not
ret try

yet transpired. It is no! true as stated in
many of the Democratic papers that the first
act ol Mr. Siautou was to draw j*ome
since his susrefuses to receive any compensation tor that period ami
contends that he is not entitled to it. Neither
is it true that Gen. Grant violated the confidence of the Prcsideut.iu surrendering the office to Stanton. The fact is that the President hud endeavored to persuade Gen. Grant
that it was his duty to retain possession of the
ofiioe until relieved by his order; but instead
cmcuu

&1,W)0 salary, covering lire time
pension. On the contrary lie

fit

niliitiu-inrr in fkiu vir.nr us*' *1..

....

U

..

...It

ed ou Saturday last and distinctly informed
him that ‘‘iu case the Seuate should reinstate
Mr. Stanton he should not feel authorized to

longer as Secretary

n| War." Gen. Grant
himself nukes and authorizes this plain denial of the statement which has been circulated about his action in the matter, and the fact
that he aud the President still continue ou
act

friendly

terms

sufficiently

refutes tbe slaudcr.

FEBNANDYWCD ON TUB KAMTAOE.

The accustomed order aud trauquility of the
proceedings of tbe House were considerably
disturbed by the bcll.gereut demonstrations ol
the‘‘distinguished gentleman from New York,
Mr. Wood," snd for a time it seemed not improbable that the professional services of his
equally distinguished colleague * the Hou.
Mr. Morrissey” Would be called into
requisiThe wrath of the Hou. Feruaody has
so luug
bottled up that he was unable
longer to coutain it aud on yesterday the cork
popped out with a most delightful fizz; to his

tion.
liecn

very great relief aud the entertaimeut ot
the
Hour and galleries.” As but hall of his
tirade had been delivered when he was called
to the bar of the House to answer for words
spokcu in debate, the country uuy calculate
on another installment as soon as his
modesty
has sufficiently recovered from the effects of
the Speaker’s reprimand. Feruandy seemed

own

to regard the censure as a mere farce and walked to the speaker’s desk with as much dignity
and suavity as though he were, about to address a mob of “ping uglies” in the purlieus

of the Five Points. During the excitement
the Sergcant-at-Arms sent for the Capitol Police force, and they were all ready to march in
and Se ttle things had the occasion required it.
TBE 8UUHATT THIAL.
flic

District

Attorney announced

in

Ihe

Criminal Court yesterday that he has consulted Surratt’s counsel—Mr. Merrick—in regard
to fixing an early day for the trial, and that arrangements would probably be made to have
it take place sometime next month. Surratt
is still confined in the Washington jail, and
lias been gradually improving in health since
his first trial.

There seems to lie hut little
probability of liis conviction, even if his complicity in the assassination should be proved.
It is impossible to get a Jury hereon which
there will not be at lea-tone man who at heart

sympathises with the “lost cause,” and who
could easily “entertain a reasonable doubt ol
his guilt." He is visited daily by his brother
and si-ter and supplied by sympstliixing friends
with such little Inxnries as serve to mitigate
the hard-hips of his confinement.
rEllS'.VAL.

Brigham Young has scut to the President a
magnificent otter skin lobe as a New Yeat’s
present. It is said to leone of the finest and

valuable robes in America, and "large
enough tor’a hall-dosen of Btighsm's wives to
sleep under comfortably .”
most

Theodore T'ltou delivered b'» lecture on
••The Amerieau Woman” here last evening to
a

large audience.
The TV

allach-Davonport combination eomp.iuy are playing to erowdel houses at Wall's
Opera House, and John Brotighniaii Is drawing crowds at tile National with bis “Lottery
of Life.”

General Grant

was

ou

along time to day,
Itepublicnp members.
for

poll

payers, assessed to the required amount to entitle them to the exercise of the franchise. The

School Act, making no distinction of sex as for
as voters are
concerned, the Eeturning-Offioers
accepted their vote without hesitation."
—The Paris Rothschild recently had a royal
shooting party at his country seat, the peculiar

presided at a pavilion where all the wounded
hares, pheasauts, etc., were conveyed by a regular ambnlauce service, their limb* reset, their
wound* dressed, and themselves
put in condition to serve another time.
—QaUynanl says: “Oar mourning for her
Majesty's Theatre would be turned into gladness could the conflagration
produce another
volume of ‘Rejected Addresses.’
When ‘Fair
Augusta’s Towers aud Tree*’ reddened under
the glare of‘Drury’s fane,’this volume rose like
Pbcenix lrom the ashes. We cau find the
capital andgenergy to rebuild the opera, but wheu
*

to hud a Horace or James Smith?"
—A Deputy Sheriff at(Keene,H.Hrscme years
■go, bad a-habit when anything occurred to
him which he had forgotten to state, of
are we

Letter Iran* Wushingtan.

nf

—Female suttrage is likely to come to a practical test iu Toronto. The Globe of that city says:
“Practical evidence of the working of this as
yet theoretical question was furnished to a
considerable extent in this
city, at the schooltrustee election yesterday.
Ho less than 30 of
the gentler sex appeared at the
os rate-

feature of the entertainment being the
engagement of the celebrated surgeon
Nelaton, who

DEPOT.

No person who has frequented the depot of
the Grand Trunk Railway Company in this
village cau have failed to notice a marker!
change lor the better, under the management
ol the present depot master, Mr. N. H. Peakes,
formerly of this city. Neatness and order Is
maintained, promptness in the business management exhibited, and h disposition to accommodate all who have business to trausact,
manifested. He Is evidently the light mao
in the right place.
C.

To the b'lHtor <y the Prtu:
Yarmouth lias all the natural advantages
able residence.

Gakualdi Still Uotebul.—Th« tollowing
lias recently taken place between some of the aurvivors of Mentana »—1
Garibaldi. The letter to Garibaldi ran thus:

making news paper. One or more paper* in
this eity it supplier! from that mill, aud tever-

should rise others will

Tilt TBOUBI.ES IX TUK EAST.

Union and has no standing u the Supreme
Court.
The case or McCardle involves the constitutionality of the reconstruction laws. McCardle is the editor of the Vicksburg Time*,
and being like many editors south and some
north of Mason and Dix'on's line, a
noisy,
brawling fellow without sense or discretion,
it became necessary lor General Ord to have
him arrested lor publishing libels on officers
of the Kreeduien’s Bureau and articles tending to excite a disturbance of the public
peace and further designed, as was alleged, to
i itimidafe loyal voters and to hinder the
work of reconstruction in
Mississippi. Hu
was brought before a
millitary commission
for trial, but was
subsequently produced in
the United States District Court in answer to
a writ of habeas
corpus and a('cr argument
was remanded by Judge Hill to the
custody
of General Old's deputy, General Gillem. An

can

F.. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* M. Q.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie,Chr.rlest >u.
Now Orleans, Louisville, Memphis. St. fejui*, ami
London, England. DLN. WlMAN & CO., Torout
('. W
Mtntreul,C. £., an J iiallltax. N. S.
Jan a dtl

FOR

our

of

IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

1868.

A8SOC1ATK

Gas Fixtures!

ness

application per-

EDWARD TtrsXPI

January 1,

dc16ff

1867,

We have connected OAS FIXTURES wllh

ot Individuals and firms iu

«n<

ber,

16 Doc.

Gas Fixtures!

iu

of tbe

Goods to the

ou

Island ol Cuba.

Gratinga, Rump*, Ac.,

Congress Streets,

new

Until further notice, Mr. Holden may ba found at
the Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at tho office |o<
dc313w
the late firm, No 228) Corgrees st.

Notice.

Solicitor of Panel.,
Has Removed to

Will have an Office First of March in Jose Block
No. 88 E~cchunye tit., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.

**vk**.

January 8, .688. J.ultd.w
Poktlanu, January 1st, 1888.
Copal tnarshlp heretofore eiUtbnt hetwetn
Aaron ii. Holden and Henry O. Peabody, under
the firm name of Holden 4 Peabody, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent.

attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Port land.

Steam and Gas

47 ( oujjrtm and 40 Water Hireel, Boston,

Men

—

!

Law,

Mercantile

aud readv

EFTiompt personal

h'OKK.

November 27.
1a

a

name

H. M. ¥ AY SON,

M.

Notice.

The undersigned having purchased tba luteiest of
ihc UU firm ot L.J. Hitt & Co will
v.uldin
continue
the
COFfr'KB A!ll) 8PVC1E BlillVEHl,

Stoves, Ranges dt f urnaces,

STOCK

Soap

L

Mtouiftciurtrs ami dealers in

Can be

and

Work.

8^” Orders from the eountry promptly attended
to at low prices.
Marb.e at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,
d. M. JEW Err,
JOSEPH RING.
W. H. TURNER.
December 24.1867. d&iylm

jnnelldtf

Weston & Co.

the

THE

Bamufl Fuei man,
J
E. D. ArPLiTON.

Co.,

nesr

NO. 113 C0.76BE81 8TEEET.
Where may be found a Urge and general assortment of

&OOT

WALTER COREY

FOR 1 BE

Manufacture of Marble Work!
In

NE.

M

Office Xo. SO Exchange Streetf

Josci ii Howard, jya'67-ly

-i—

Tablets, Table Tops, (shelves

DEALER IN

Mats anil

copart-

at

BR0WN ST5EW BLOCK.

The

Dry Pine Lumber planed

manner.

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

their

Monuments Jb Grave Stones,

IMPORTER,
MANUFACTURER

a

n.

Co.,

MeBgrs.QHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

C ommi*«io»ter
Nwiary
•fBcvdi,
Has removed to Claip'* New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDKrIL STREETS,
jua 15.
(Over Sawy er's Fruit Store.)
dll

Counsellor

Planing Mills,

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed ami
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood MouhliugN for house-finish and tor picture frames on hand and ma le to order. We can do job work, such asjig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, iu the best
<lc24d3m

,

A L

KiijHrm!-

;

ty 21, 18 3

Term. $soo per ~m*m,tn mteahee.

llic two e. sex betoie iir' Supreun Court, i
which have created so much alarm and t-xcite- 1
meut, are the Texas ludeninfty Bonds ease a
newspaper correspondent's club. 'Laughand the case of McCardle of Mississippi. The ter, cionus, Uhses. cries ol ‘put him out.
Texas bonds were authorized bv an act ol Con- Mark looked around placidly upon hts excited
oiiiliencc and icsiimeil.l ”1 repeat, sir, tha: in
gress approved Sept.!), 1850, to idemnify the
whatsoever position you place a woman she
State ol Texas for her relinquishment ol all 1 L an ornament
to society and a treasure to
claims upou the United State and for comthe world.
As a sweetheart she has few
and
no
I
superiors |laiightcr:| as a
pensation for' the surrender to the United equals
States ol her siiips. torts, arsenals, custom | cousin -ihe i.->convenient—a-. a wealthy grandniotl.er, with an incurable dislemper, slie is
houses, ike., which became the property of
precious—as a wet nurse she lias uo equal
the United States at the time of her aunexaamong men! (LaughUt|
'What, sir, would tlie people ot the earth be
tbn. Of these five per cent.*, *257,000 w ere
without woman'.’ « • • They would lie
reported by Secretary McCulloch as outstand- scarce,
sir—almighty scarce! Then let ns
ing on the 1st of January, and it is understood cherish her—let us protect her—let us give
her our support, our encouragement, our symthat the whole or a large pan ol ilnin are in
pathies—onrse ves, il we get a chance. [Laughthe hands ol White, Chiles and
Company, of

was

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Hale.
use.

OOJONNELL,

V

Till'

tocoutiuc ifaeif

Commercial street.

for
PERFECTLY

Attorney

O

Bells!

2i. J. D. Larrabee &

Belting,

Counsellor at Law,
Public (k.

R K M

and

Drying
West

at Law,
144J Excbango Street, opposite pres-

JAMES

bar

HUNT, JEWETT <& CO.,

One door above Brown.

Attorney

formed

THE

Co.,

P. Mattocks,

Charles

Notice.

undersigned have this day
nership under the name of

WEB,

R R M O V A L

Aud

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Copartnership

J

J. Smith & Co.)

II E K B I I, I,

Leather

LUMBEK

Office._Jnly9dtf_

Notice.
POETtAKD, Jan. I,

have

A

Oak

Also,
Page'* Patent Face Feather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Doc 10, 18C7.-iseod3m

Burs._jymdti

Street.

■

come

The most perfect article in the market.

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may h.fcm.d a
lull aasortmc.it o. Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Sira pa made to order.
Also for sale, Belt Leather
Bucks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace I .earlier,
Belt Hooke, Copper liivets and

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

E. S.

Premium

©2 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

GOODS!

Belts

4k CO.
d?o3d4in

Has removed to

of

HOIT’8

Msoliine.

REMOVAL..

I

u>.

Spring*, Cl.Ik, mats. Cubing, Ac.
agreement of two-thirds of the court to abroAll deacriptions of Rubber Good* obtained I
from Faetory at snort notice and at lowest rates.
gate.'a law ot Congress. On the other liaDd it
is urged with great force that the
validity ol
Oak Leather

E

Manufacturer of Leather

large Slock

RUBBER

-ALSO—

(Successor

a

Belting:, Packiuff, Hose, Clothing:,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old sUe.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Wray’s Patent Molded

to

Exchange street,

Tuesday Morning. Ja
*

sential to the

AXD SMALL WARES,

H.M .BRE

BARBOUR^

J.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Goods,

Birgers Sewing

C.

For Nea’i) Women’*, iHfose*’, Boy’* aud
Childcrcu’* wenr.

Have this day removed to Woodman's Blcck,

for

&

Have for retail

& CO,

Gents’ Furnishing

un-

dtt

No. 8

WOOLENS,

Agents

House lot* in Cape Elizabeth $!>.! to $ too!
JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.

J.

GOODS!

DRY

\

To be Sold Immediately.
Houses and lots In City. Prlee *90(1 and *1,

Octoben 2.

IMPOIUT.KS AND DAALt.ES IS

Notice.

—

Xauuf&cture of

Cougrem Hi, Portland, IHe,

j&Ldif
*■

Ac.

Portland, Dec 2d, lft.7.

Portland, Oct 13, 1867.oclSdtf

PAINTER.

fltWO
A 6U0.

ISO*,

will continue the business ot

J. SCHUMACHEK,

FIS KSCO

of

stock

S WOODMAN,-TRUE

in

C.

complete

WOODWAX, TRI

EDWARD B. BURGIN<£ CO.,

Massachusetts.

No, 00 l»i| (Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

33H C

AND

Delivered In any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1887.
noldtr

City.

York

W. T. BltOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

furnished to

BARD

Portland.

New

•

Commissioner for Maine and
Jim. 20 dtt

or

the old Stand
DSl Commercial Hi, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We bare on band and offer ter sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all oi the flrst quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Law,

at

Greene,

At

Bankruptcyf

m

Land for Sale.
PART of the late Mar, S. Luul'y Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’t Bridge; In parcels to
suit Purchaser*. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct2J-d&wtl

A

dlw__
REMOVAL..

copart

COAL AND WOOD l

•

June 12Jtl

Counsellor and

a

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
AND—

PORTLAND, ME.

January 7,

Notice.

continue the business of

fpHE
X

king,

Middle

Sc

And will

subscribers have firmed
der the firm name ot

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
13V

a

TOOLS,

_

Goods I

34 A 30 .MiddleMt.over Woodman,True A: Co’s,
PORTI.AND, MAIN K*
Apr 0-ell i

M.

Office.

Pmi

■

BATS, CAPS.
FURS, THE
-—AND

to

NOTICE.

House-Building Hardware,

Morohants,

subscribers have tlib day formed
nership under tho name of

DRY

In which will be found

And Wholesale Dealers lit GROCERIES FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BBTLER.

Copartnership

MANUPACIURERS

Straw

of Ike

Kul

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial it., corner
franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

HAS REMOVED TO

No, 233 1-2 Congress

Black

or

8. C.

-JIeekbekcks—R. P. Buck & Co., Kew York;

Wm.

copart*

a

Butler,

&

I will sell$n favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
Uie corner of Middle ami Frauklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including tLecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM.
HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH A REED. Attorneys, Portland.
fy12Lt

E. W. S Co. have arranged In connection with
their Jobbing business a

name

Donnell, Greely

STORE,

SIMONTON.

dtf

Copartnership

Pint

CHAS. BICHAR [WON,
138 Cumberland St.

about
n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600
quarts
this year. The lot embraces uearlv lour acres, with
streets 60 Ibet wide air round It. [Tie buildings—a
tine huuse with li rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and elsleru In cellar; .gardener’s
house and Nummer house, aud good stable weli
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WHll'TEMOKE & ETARBIltD, on
Conimerc'al street; or FKRNALD A SON, comer
ol Preble anil Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Xos. 33 ct- 33 Middle St.,

LAMB,

undersigned have this day lormod
THE
the firm
nerslilp
of

BiJCKNVII,I,E,

NEW

January 18,1868. Janl8d2w

settle all accounts.

Comer Park and Pleasant Streets.

IX

firm.

*T1HE Firm of Lamb A Slmonton is this day dis1
solved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb Is to

HAVANA

k Co.,

have this day removed to their

who alone is authorized to settle the affairs of the

Cumberland,coru>

THE

CUTLERY, GLASS, 4c.,

No. 1G8 1-2 Middle Slree

a block of three, on
rot'Pearl .treeI; two stories
with French root, gulteis lined v\i!li galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with bi lck cisterns.
One containing 10 finished room.-, and fit'* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
broughttu the kitchen—thoroughly built ami convenient.
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built ol
brick, and convenient; two itorl-s with French roof,
hard turd sort water brought in the kitchen; com cluing twelve tin tailed rooms each, on ilyrile st. For
further particulars enquire on the
cr to

Ml'wo

For Hale—One Mile from Portland.
beautlrtil residence occupied bv Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on Hie Back
Core road, known by the name of the Maclugonu,
Villa, The grounds are tadertilly laid out wilh
walks, flower beds, sfdendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty)of currents and
gooseoeiries;

HARDWARE!

NOTICE.
business will be continued by P. W. STONEHAM, at tue old stand.
The

lSt>7^dtf__

December 23.

BRALUbS

SALE!

Brick Housed in

dclSdtib.

OVAL.

Finery, Waterhouse

firm ok stoxeham &
bailey, window Shade Manulactuiers, is this day di.-solved
mutual consent.

ALSO,
GP^Choice Family flour by the single

RE AI

F OB

premises

dti_

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Fflornr,Meal,Oats,

STOKE!

Xo. 78 Middle Street,
Third Slor* from
Kachan#* Slrrel.
Jauuory 17.

DEALERS IN

COHN,

_dc-30d3w*

IN

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

SALT.

story House

tAaad

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

Outs, Shorts, Rye Meal. die.

1 1-tf

Oue Arre of band, in Westbrook,
witliiu three minutes walk, of the llo.be Can*.
The house l* modern aud convenient. Plenty
jnt Sett Water at the door,
liana good b.tiii
and wood-house. Only $1000 rash required down.
W. H. JKRKI-',
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

L~.

AND-

WINK

$1800 fora good

dt*cw0il3m

O V A.

Bargain.

a

I

,

J

A

CORN, FLOUR,
CLOTH IKG
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

luola ink Full Gongs, fishermen's Hawser*:, Bolt
ILine. PoTut Rope, Trawl Wurp, ImiL Yu u, &c.
Orders solicited.
JankiCm

163 Commercial

prlfS*.

DEALERS

DOKNKLL,
BATH, ME.,

A

For Hale at

re*i*ci tally re«iiiede4 toex-

are

amine the stove* ami

a

LOT of land, M by in ilct. for TEN CENTS
per squ ire loot located on St. Joint St.
%r.nly
immediately to
WM. H. JERVIS.
Real Estate Agent, Opposite Preble Houie.
Jan 17-dlw*

Street

Exchange

MbKt

BUSINESS CABIN.
U.

131

_v«.

GEO. XV. TRUE & CO,

116 Commercial Street, Food

half atoiy Louse, thoroughly
fitu.-n rooms, con venknt t;>r
ouc or
families, located ou t niul*er»and Street.
U offered for sale on fav-ruble terms.
It ha-* ga».
marble mantel* Jan abundance of hard and '*»t water, cemented cellar fio r. brick cistern. »*c c. Ap lv
to
W. H. JKKRIS,
Jan 5d3w
Rea! Estate Agent.

Coul»

21, 1808

PORTLAND.

and
Anew
built, containing
two
two

or

JANUARY

‘DAI LY PliESS

New House for Hale.

|

ll-.ve fruioved to

xavxaa

ii. a,

Wood

For

COFFEE & SPICES, ►
«• ■

L

a

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

J. Hill Ok <*•.,
On. rrm.ru
Mane'ariurers and Wh.de.a'e Dealer* iu
I..

I

V

o

DLALEK4 IX

BISE-*- NEVENS,

•‘AMBbcxKSTa,"

ItEAL ESTATE

Sweft A: Bradley,

X.

•eina

TUESDAY MORNING

i._PORTLAND,

the floor of the House
in conversation with

Casco.

The New York Senate has passed a bill appropriating *500,000 for the relief of the poor
of New Yoak city, and the Assembly a Wll
giving *260,000 to th« poor of Brooklyn.

quickly
raising his right baud with lore finger extendaud
ed,
prefacing his remark with the exclamation, “By the way!" It being once bis duty
■verier to give notice of the opening of the
?ourt, he began, “O, yes, all persons having
»ny thing to do before the oourt of common

fleas will draw nigb and hearken to the erilence." Here he Bat down, but remembering
lie bad forgotten the finishing touches instantly rose and exclaimed, “By the way, God save
Ihe State.’
—The gallant Arctic voyager, Captaiu Sher»rd Osborn, has met with little
encouragement
from the English press in his endeavors to
get
up an expedition to the North Pole.
—Russia is still very generally credited with
the design of forcing on a settlement with regard to the fate of Rervia and Caudia which
■h»M cripple aud demoralize
Tuikey yet fur
I her, ami to be prepared to disturb the aimed
l>e»ee of Eu rope if that be necessary to the
attainment of her object. A Russian army
Is hoveriug about the line of tbe
and

Pruth,

Russian diplomacy Is as bold and
threatening
at Constantinople a* before the Crimean war.
Prussia
and Italy may one day
Russia,
l*o ranked against England, Fraud- and Austria iu the last Eastern
and tbe ex-

struggle,

pectation

oi some gigantic struggle of this
become almost a fixity in many ot
the money markets of Europe.
—A rich mau in Masaachusetta made his
brother a present of ait ohl suit of clothes tbe
the other day; an I the brother, who Is iu poor
health and has close work to make both ends
of the year meet, appreciated the gitt when ha
fouud lu the pocket a mortgage ou his houso
for $700, which had been paid off and discharged by the douor.
—The Hew York Commercial Advertiser
says with the terrible severity of truth: “The
Boston papers are conducted on strict cash

kimplies

principles. Ho credit is given—to exchangee."
—A lady iu Lawrence, Mass., awoke the
other uight with a feeling that herehild was
iu danger, aud ou going to its crib found a
large pin iu its mouth.
—Thieving and thief-killing, according to
the Houston Telegraph, are going on at a
shocking rate in Texas.

The stealing of stock,

provisions, $ccn is rapidly on tba increase, and
never was lyuch law executed with such seHot even the thieves know
oresy as now.
with what rapidity retribution i* visited upon
their class, as care is taken to keep the forte
out of tho papers. The people of Texas, being

completely

without the protection of law, have
taken the matter into their own hands.
—The Prussian Chamber of Deputies has
ruled that members cannot be prosecuted for
words spoken in the hall of legislature. Count
Bismarck bad previously decided that they
could. This is a small out for this minister to

crack, and uiay be only the first ol a good
haudful to be fiuug at him by tbe representatives of the German people. It tbia freedom
from

prosecution

is to be

applied

to words

spokeu by tbe members to each other, the
Prussian legislature should be called tbe Pickniu»

vmw.

—Tbe Paris wits hare not done jet with
Marshal Kiel, who sought the other day to
prove that the forced celibacy to which the army is subjected for six years greatly contributes to the geueral welfare. He denied that
tbe marriageable girls in France had any reason to complain that the
conscription deprived
them of eligible husbands. He laid down that
the youug men rejected by the military1 boards
of

inspection as unfit for soldiers, through the
loss of one eye, of several teeth, other bodily
infirmities and weak nesses of constitution,
were not by reason of these disadvantages unfit for marriage. Never perhaps in a French
assembly has marriage been so seyerely reduced to a simple question of tbe reproduction of
the

species! Can a one-armed, one-eyed young
produce healthy children? Yes, says sci-

man

Tbe question Is then settled, and what
the young girls to complain of? Such is
the argument of Marshal Niel. Man is a reproductive animal and nothing more.
—The unfortunate alilp carpenters of Quebec have been starved tnto yielding, and the
ence.

have

are again opened. The men have gone
work—the laborers for half a dollar, and the
oarpentera for ,1s and -Is per day. No wonder

yards
to

they emigrate.
The Southern idea of ‘chivalry Is well Illustrated in the account of adnel at Paterson,
N. J„ which we printed yesterday. A Houthem “gentleman”
goes to a ball In New York
and iusulta a lady there present. The lady's
brother objects, and the chivalrous Southrou
insists on shooting him for his Impudence.
—

—The works for bringing the waters of the
Vaones to Paris are to be immediately commenced. Tho course they will have to follow
will be uearly across the department of tin

Yoiiue, aids portion of the Selne-et-Marnr,!n
tie neighborhood of Morct, to reach tho great
reservoir* of Moutrongc, whence they will be
distributed through the quarter* of the capital
The cost of this
on the left hank of the Seine.
undertaking is estimated at *4,000,000.
—A psrasraph has been going the rounds of
the pajvers fo the effect that Mr. Nai-by was
about to give readings from his letters. A
o-irrcspondeat of the Springfield Republican
says this fs a mi-take. Mr. Nashy has delivered. with gratifying sucres*, a lecture which
le ars the attractive title of “Curse* lie Canaan,-’ In several Western cities, hut does ni t
In a recent private letter
propose to “read
he say{': "There is a good deal of oratory in
me,

hut l don't do

place,

out nt

as well as I can in any oua
respect to the memory of Patrick

H-nry.’’

"
—Tunny son's new poeui, The Viet m,“ in
much talked n)«>ut—or rather the manner iu
winch it got before the public is much talk* d
the Innreata
about. It had been given out that

had agreed to furnish several poems exclusivethat the first one,
ly for the Atlantic, and
would
p ilited from the original manuscript,
number of 4hat magaapi*ear iu the February
zine. It emue to this country iu the January
number of Hood Words," from au early ooj f
el which Koberts’ Brothers furnished it to tb*
Boston Transcript, and it has sines appeared
in all the papers iu the country. The Atlantic,
which is supposed to contain it, has not yet
api>eaie*l. The poeut will seem like an cld
Itieud when seen in the .pages of that perlodi-

cal,

—Wo urc to b»vtj a lino uuU’orui edition oi
works at last. The only wonder
is that we have not bad oue bolore. The first
Fair” ia Usual.
It hears the imprint ot Smith A Elder, Lon-

Thackeray's

volume,containinggVanity

don, and J. B. Llpplucott Sc Co, Philadelphia.
The edition will comprise twelve volumes,
which will be sold at 9"J}9 eaoh.

--
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Tuesday Moraine,

Page To-day—Ihe S u|>reme Court;
A Eulogy on Woman by “Mark Twain"; Dominion of Canada; Letter from Washington;
Varieties.

—

—

Fourth Page—A Poet’s Prophesy; Whist.
The Supreme Court yesterday announced
a decision as to appeals from the Courts of
Claims. These are allowed by the act of Congress, hut the questions sent up for review
Chief Justice
must be strictly those of law.
Chase was absent from the bench in consequence of sickness. No opinion was delivered
on the motion to advance in the docket the
McArdle case which was argued
last.

on

Friday

_

JjtDOE

Trumbull, chairman

of the Senate
Judiciary committee, who appears for tbe government in tbe cases which involve the question of the constitutionality ol' tbe reconstruction acts, now pending in the Supreme Court,
is little troubled about tbe manner iu which
they will be disposed of. It seems that tbe current rumor concerning the five judges, who
are supposed to believe the reconstruction acts
unconstitutional, rests wholly on a report that
•Mr. Justice Field, a Californian and an appointee of Lincoln, told Senator Doolittle that
a majority of the Court bold the opinion above

Indicated. Judge Trumbull does not believe
this, for if true it would reflect great discredit
upon Justice Field, since it is unusual tor tbe
Judges of tbe Supreme Court to indicate their
opinion upon any subject which to before
them, until they baTe heard the arguments of
counsel. Trumbull thinks that if the decision
of the Court were to be pronounced next week
it would not declare the reconstruction acts
unconstitutional.
The Custom House.—Collector Wash bum‘a
cam mission
expired Saturday, and as our
readers are aware, there is some difference oi
ol

opinion

whether he is to hold over until a successor is duly qualified or not.
The
first section of the tenure-of-office act provides
“
that every person holding any civil office to
Which he has been appointed by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, shall be entitled to hold such office until a successor shall
have been in like manner appointed and duly
This is explicit enough, and is
qualified."
what common sense and common usage alike
require; but on the otherhand, the fourth section of the same law declares “that nothing in
this act contained shall be construed to extend the term of any office, the duration of
which is limited by law," and this is held by
to

as

people

apply

all offices except those
whose tenure is for good behavior. It does
apply to such offices, but of course was not intended to contradict the first section,which expressly provides for an administration ad interim at the expiration of a term fixed by law.
That Mr. Wahsburn during the past four years
has proved himself a useful officer, acceptable
alike to the community and to the department
he represents, it is needless to say. That the
experience of these four years has qualified
him for the administration of his office better
than the gentleman whom the President, on
merely partisan grounds, has nominated for
his successor, is too plain for dispute.
The resignation of Mr. Bird, the senior
some

to

to

deputy collector, announced Saturday morning, deprives the custom house of the services
of an accomplished officer and honest man.
Ptr contra wo are glad to record the appointment

of Mr. Kich who

was

sworn

in

as

Junior

deputy and entered upon the duties of his
office Saturday. Mr, Rich has for years been
laboring in behalf of our business interests;
he oiiginaled and for seven years has
published the Prioe-Current; he has been for five
years Secretaiy of the Board of Trade; in
short he has been qualifying himself tor this
new service in a strictly legitimate
way, and
the appointment will be all the more satisfactory because he has never been known as an
active politician.

Reconstruction' on the Peabody Plan.—
Dr. Seqrs, to whom was entrusted the dietribution of the Peabody fund for the encouragement of education in the South, is
actively at
work. The whole sum is to be used to encourage local effort, and not as a naked gratuily
Any Southern community that will raise a
for the support of schools is to receive a
fourth of such sum in addition from the Reabody fund. Especial encouragement is to be
sum

given to normal schools, so as to get common
schools thoroughly established as a part of the
educational system of the South.
When Mr. Pcabodv, who is undoubtedly a
conservative and affiliates with politicians of
the Robert C. 'Winthrop class, first instituted
this great charity, there may have been a
very
slight feeling of chagrin among Northern people, because he did not recognize that part of
the country which gave him birth, in the moat
generous donation which he made on this side
of the Atlantic. Bat whatever may have been
his motives or the political or social considerations which determined his action in the
matter, time and reflection will show that his
benevolence could have been exhibited in no
other way which would have been of so much
value even to the North. A common school
system co-extensive with the Southern States,
and as well sustained as those at the North,
would in a short time bring the whole
population into complete accord with the rest of the
oonntry so far as a sentiment of nationality
and patriotism is concerned.
Rebellious
would henceforth become an
impossibility,
and illiberal institutions an abomination. A
school-master in a village would be better than

company of infantry as a stimulant for loyal
For the present the educational
movement which gains an impetus from Mr.
a

sentiment.

Peabody’s gilt is

valuable auxiliary ol military government; but it will ultimately become
a complete and pleasant alternative for it. In
a

England

Mr. Peabody’s benevolence is
recognised and rewarded in a characteristic manner. Instead of seconding his efforts for the
amelioration of the. hardships of the poor the
wealthy classes see nothing better to do than to
a costly statue
to the philanthropist.
But in America it is to be hoped that the
cause of education at the South
may be so advanced by donations supplementary to that ol
Mr. Peabody that a whole people redeemed
from ignorance and its attendant ills will be

erect

an

enduring

of the liberality ol his
views and the kindness ol liis heart.
monument

Sxcaetaht Szw.%rd U **vereljr blamed be*
Cfuse he has never fu stained with proper energy the claim of American citizens to the island of Alta Vela .which lies some 15 miles off
the coast of San Domingo, It is a guano is-

land and was taken possession ot by Baltimore
me* chants who discovered the deposit of guano
in 1859. But the Dominican government having asserted a claim to the island the Americans have been iorced to abandon it, and the
guano is being removed under grants from the
government of San Domingo. The latter powis but a feeble one, and some of the Democratic papers seem to think that so good an opportunity to bully it should not be lost.

er

—George Francis Train has
good hater*' of perfidious Albion for a
long time. When in England some years
since he used to pronounce the most terrific
anathemas upon Great Britain, her institutions, her laws and her public men, in a quiet
Train Stopped

bdo‘n

The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says the statement that
Generals Grant and Sherman have advised
Mr. Stanton to resigu is incorrect.
Neither

has been to this day that they were delivered
before large and enthusiastic public

meetings.

A few days ago, after setting the brokers of
‘*
New York on the roar*' by one of his unique
efforts he set sail in the Cunard steamer Scotia

Liverpool. But when the steamer touched
Queenstown,Ireland, Friday evening, Great
Britain “came back on him." A cable dispatch
says that a strong police force quietly went

tor
at

aboard and arrested Messrs. Train, Grinell aud
Gee, three of the passengers, who sailed from
New York. It is understood that these gontlerneu were taken into custody on a charge of
being active members of the American wing
of the Fenian organization. These proceedings, naturally, cause considerable excitement
both there and elsewhere throughout the kingdom, and especially among the Americun residents.
What further has been done and said appears in our cable dispatches. Train is not unfamiliar with the interior of English jails, so
that the trials which he is about to undergo
will not even have the charm of novelty.
Joua Jacob Astor, who died in New York
Friday at the age of 65, was a sou of the
millionaire of tliat name, and a brother of
Wm. B. Astor.
Since receiving an injury
when he was 17 years old his mind has been
feeble to an extent that disqualified hint for
engaging in either business or pleasure. It is
stated that his father caused every effort that
wealth could procure to be made for his recovHe then built on
ery, but without success.
Fourteenth street in New York a mansion for
his special use,providing for careful attendance
Around the house was a high
upon him.
fence that completely secluded the occupants.
In that house for long yeara the unfortunate
man has resided, surrounded with
everything
that could add to his comfort, but wholly unable to appreciate the luxuries provided.
on

Railroad Accident.—The mail train which
left New York Sunday evening for Boston
met with an accident on the Providence R. R.

yesterday morning

Mansfield.
Two passeuger cars terming the rear of the train were
thrown from the track by a broken rail and
several persons seriously injured but none killed. Mr.£. E. Shepardson of Providence, injured in back and side and supposed internally; Henry A. Guild of Attleboro, badly cut on
arm; Thomas A. Hawkins and wife ot Providence, former slightly injured and latter having cut on bead; Mrs. Swan and Miss Lucy
Rioe of Providence, both slightly injured, Patrick Iteleu of this city, injured in back, hip
and leg; John Malham of Dedham, brakeman,
bad arm broken, hand and foot badly jammed;
was carried to hospital.
A sailor, name unknown, cut iu leg, not seriously. The remainder of the passengees escaped unharmed.

The restrictions imposed upon liquor-selling
by the New York excise law are not severe;
yet It causes the dealers as much anguish to

suspend business for one day in the week, as it
does New England operators to discontinue
altogether “Burleigh” of the Boston Journal
writes as follows in relation to the repeal of the
law by the New York legislature:
It is uncertain what the legislature will do
about the present excise law. That an effort
will be made 10 repeal it there can be no doubt.
That the Governor will veto any such attempt
is equally certain. Nor can a two-thirds vote
be relied upon to carry the repeal over tbe
Goveronr’s veto. Tbe Republicans hurt themselves greatly at their convention in passing a
resolution asking for a repeal of tbe present
license law of the State. They did it to catch
the German vote ot the city. They gained
nothing by it. The Germans went in a body
with the Democrats,and the resolution divided
the temperance men in the country. It is now
said that there are enough of the Republicans
to moke a two-thirds vote for the repeal of the
law should Governor Fenton forbid the repeal.
Revival or the Shoe Business in Lynn.—
The Lynn Transcript says that there appears
to be a change for the better in the prospect of
trade there. In fact, quite a large number of
buyers were in the city during last week, and
some of them have made
purchase to a considerable amount.
The stocks of boots In the
manufactories are unusually light. Many of
the manufacturers are putting on more “teams,”
in anticipation ot a fair trade iu spring goods.
The wages of operatives in all departments of
the work are low yet, but they hope for better
times soon. It is thought by many that business will be good by the middle of
February.
The Annexation Feeling in Nova Scotla
—Colorado has just expressed a desire to become the thirty-eighth State in the Union.
From the indications of uneasiness in Nova
Scotia one is almost led to conclude that the

thirty-ninth “sister” will he that province.

The papers frankly acknowledge that the
United States are the natural consumers of
the rich bituminous coals of that province and
that "if Nova Scotia were freed from tbe en-

tanglements

An exchange suggests that it would be betto pay for Alaska
than to pay for
printing the diplomatic correspondence between Secretary Seward aud the Russian
government explaining the refusal to pay.
On Saturday evening the Republicans of
Bangor held a meeting preliminary to the or-

Campaign Club. Samuel F.
Hersty was elected chairman, aud remarks
were made by several of the prominent citizens
of Bangor. The Club is to be fully organized
at a public meeting in the city hall on the 30th
ganization

of

a

Inst.
The commission of Mr.

Chandler, Assistant
United States Treasurer at Boston expired on
Sunday, but the Secretary of the Treasury di-

rected him to remain in
charge of the office
until further notice. The same corn sc will

doubtless he taken in other cases ot the same
kind whiehare now pending.
Senator Wilson has received a letter from
Jack Hamilton, of Texas, stating that the Re-

pubficaus will certainly

carry that State, and
reconstruct under the Military Bill, If not interfered with.
Wilson has information also
from Louisiana to the effect that the
Republicans will carry that State by twenty-five thou-

sand, notwithstanding

Gen. Hancock's efforts
He thinks they are certain of

to the contrary.
controlling all the Southern

Virginia and Arkansas.

States, except

Wm. F. Hamilton, the new Maryland Senator, served in the House of Representatives
from 1849 to 1858. He is said by his party
friends to be “an uncompromising Democrat of
irreproachable character and eminent ability.”
The New York World
Incessantly complains

of Grant's

reticence, and by way of illustration
three eoltit columns of his
letters, conversation &c., all good radical
doctrine as
Sumnet could wish.
publishes

In conversation, says the Louisville Democrat, with General Preston, of this State, who
has recently returned from a visit to General
Robert E. Lee, be remarked that the general
had said to him that “the course of General
Hancock was the first dawn of hope he had
seen for the
people of the South since the terplnatlou of the war.”

confederation,” satisfatory

of reciprocity with the neighboring
public might be easily arranged.

re-

The Black Crook is dead: long live ibe
“White Fawn.”
This spectacular drama is
declared by the New York papers to have better dialogue, more gorgeous accessories, more
red fire, more white fire, more blue fire, more
and better legs, than its predecessor on tbe

Certainly

Gotham is getting demoralized, and hereafter it will doubtless be repiesented in Congress not only by Morissey, but
by Jo. Coburn and O’Baldwin, the Irish giant.

stage.

gentleman, we believe,

is not naturalized, but what’s the odds? He has challeng
ed the world to fight him for $5,600, and that
Is all the qualification he will want with a
New Yoik constituency.

Fiction.

94,-

ter

of

terms

Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie;
tatiH which needs it most grows two thereby.

A

more

confidence in General Grant, but that he had
been mistaken in the man, as he regarded
Grant now to be fully commitis d to the fortunes ol the Radical party.”

near

Temperance Legislation in New York.—
Maine and Massachusetts can by no means
claim a menopoly of temperance agitation.

of them have been asked lor any
advice, and
they are not the men to tender it unasked.
The Post Office Department spent about
than it earned last year. The extension of the mail service into the Southern
States was the chiif cause of the deficiency.
Anna Dickinson has selected Chief Justice
Chase as her candidate lor President.
“The venerable Frank Blair” gives up Grant.
He tells his friends that “he once had
great

audience of his boon

little club room,
companions. These speeches were reprinted
in this country, and the general impression
to an

The latter

Political i\olc>.

000,000

a

Tlie Republican parly retrench! Think ol'it!
The war dosed in April, 1865, now nearly
three years,and the public debt has not been
reduced one dollar! Here in Maine, with a
State debt of about five millions of money,
and almost every town depressed with its own
• :i< rmous debt, a Constabulary law was
passed
which added
only ninety thousand dollars to
the expenses, anil to the taxes of the neople.

—Hachias Union.
On the 31st

August, 1865, the public debt
was 82,737,689,571.
On the 1st instant it was
82,5(18,125,630, showing a reduction in two
years and four months of $249,563,921, or nearThe report of the
ly nine millions a month I
State Constable shows that the total expenditure for his force during the year lias been
$17,310, which is $3,690 less than the appropriation for that purpose and seventy-three thou
sand less than the Union’s fiction.
Keep it before the people that the sole object of the Radicals controlling the Rump
Congress in ibrciiig negro supremacy at the
South, by ioree of arms, at the cost of huudreds ot millions of dollars, is to secure
party
power through rotten borough negro governments thus established.—Augusta Standard.
The cost and trouble of reconstruction
arise wholly from the fact that while the
President and his Democratic advisers are determined that the disloyal Southerners shall
vote and the loyalists shall not, Congress has

precisely

different intentions.
Stanton had a secret understanding with
the Radicals that the Cabinet should he included in the tenure ol-office hill to save bim,
and at the very time he was pretending to the
President that ho disapproved of the bill and
thought it unconstitutional.—,V. Y. World.
This is by ‘ar the gravest charge that has
been made against Secretary Stanton.
Neither the World nor any other publication
has ever given the slightest evidence upon
which to found such a charge.
Mr. Johnson is conducting himself so quietly and with such moderation, in the recent
disturbing events, that lie gains the approval
yet

of
many, and achieves more credit by liis silence than he ever did by his loudest and
fiercest denunciations.-Ar. Y. Evening Pott.
The following extract from our Mcuday

morning dispatches is

a

good commentary

on

the above: “It Congress so enacts as to deprive him of any portion of his constitutional
authority, the executive, who was as directly
elected by and as directly represents the people as Congress was and does, may he expected

resist such an encroachment with all the
power at his command. His right and duty
as commander in-chief of the army, which it
to

deprive bim of in the pending
proposed
reconstruction bill, are among the chief prerogatives which Mr. Johnson will consistently
is

defend."

to

--
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The N< w York Freeman's Journal, a rebel
sheet in war and in peace, has the following
leader, which contains lood for reflection for

weak-kneed Republicans:
The action, on the same day, of the Democratic State ConvenUous of Ohio, Indiana,
“West Virginia" and Nebraska—each naming,
with enthusiasm, Geo. H. Pendleton for President, is significant and potent. This is, particularly, true of Indiana. A few months ago
Horatio Seymour was the favorite among the
Democratic leaders in that State. At that time
inquiries were made of us from that quarter, in
regard to the position of ex-Governor Seymour
on the question of
paying off the 5 20’s in
greenbacks. The public position takeu by Mr.
Seymour at our late State Conveution, indicat-

ed how he wished to be understood. He divided committing himself.
There is no doubt that the announcement by
Mr. Seymour that he was not a candidate for
the Presidency, understood, as it has
been, as
irrevocable on Mr. Seymour’s part, and ba.-ed
on reasons not to he done
away with, has cau sed
a great many friends oi Mr.
Seymour to throw
themselves into the movement for Mr. Pendleton. But the great cause ot the
popularity of
Mr. Pjndleton, besides his high character, has
been that he stands a3 the exponent of the
justice and the necessity of paying off the 5-20
bonds in the currency in which they were
contracted, and in which *t was promised to
pay them. Mr. Pendleton, with his very high
reputation as a man of untarnished personal
character, of thorough statesmanship, and of
sub-tantial wealth to be affected by the prosperity or by the misery of the country, has
thrown himself forwaid as the exponent of this
most just and equitable plan of
paying an objectionable debt.
As Governor Seymour has peremptorily refused the use of his name as a candidate for
the Presidency, there can be indelicacy in his
friends’
making their arrangements lor preventing any objectionable man-such as the
bondholders will be urging—for that office.
Mr. Pendleton, having so largo an influence
devoted'y declared for him,and being so desirable a candidate, in the regard of all who are
Democrats on principle, is the right man tor
all to rally on. We have some reason to believe that he is now stronger in Pennsylvania
than any other candidate. Nothing more seems
to be needed than to give
expression to the
strong and growing sentiment in his favor, and
to organize so as to give effect to this, at the
Mr. Pendleton can unite the
proper time.
earnest good will of the Democratic party, and
carry more States, in the canvass, than any
other man. We consider it a
piece of rare
good fortune that, for once, popularity and incorruptible principle go hand in hand.
A Conversation with Shshidan.—A correspondent of the Ohio Statesman has visited
Gen. Sheridan at the residence of his parents
in Ohio, where he is now visiting. The report
of a portion of the conversation with the correspondent will be found interesting:
*The papers report you, General, as
having
*
said that Grant was more radical than you
self; how do you make that out?” “I said so,"
returned the General, “and prove it thus.—
When I first took oommand ot the Fifth District Gen. Grant sent me an order to allow no
man to 3it on a jury who could not take the
‘iron-clad oath.’ I mildly remonstrated
against
this, and wrote to the General requesting a
modification of the order, so that all who
might vote might also sit upon a jury. This
he did accordingly, and it was for this
very
radical order and its modification to suit me
that I said he was more radical than
myself.”
The oath referred. Xo requires a man to swear
that he never bore arms against the United
States, or. acknowledged allegiance to the
Southern Confederacy, or gave to the enemies
ot the United States aid, comfort or encouragement. It is, therefore, called the “.tonclad,” But Sheridan lonnd many who could
not take this oath who had been forced into
rebellion, and who had been clothed with the
right of suffrage, and to this class he very properly accorded a right to sit upon toe jury.
“Is it your opinion, General, that Grant did
all he could to sustain you?”
“Undoubtedly,” was his reply. '“Everything
I did was uuder direct order from
him, or under his indorsement or approval. To fall out
with me, therefore, was to fall out with Grant
himself. In a tew days you will read a letter
from Gen. Grant protesting against
my removal,” (not then published) “which will demonstrate to the public what Isay to you.”
“Will
Graut_ certainly be a candidate for
President?” “Not by his own choice,” promptly returned Sheridan; “but if he accepts the
nomination I believe he will do so from motives of duty to his friends and
country, in
the spirit of sacrifice and patriotism, for which
he is so remarkably distinguished."
“Will the Congressional policy of reconstruction succeed?” Another whiff at his
pipe, and his answer was as ready as an oldtime statesman’s: “Of course it mutt succeed.
It is too late to go backward. The uegrp has
been admitted to the ballot-box. All the
pow
er on earth can uot
keep it from him note. He
has not only been taught to read, but to vote
also. He can unlearn neither the one nor the
other. When he was mustered into the military service as a soldier, his right to vote wag
decreed. Iu assuming the highest and most
solemn duty of the citizen—the defence of
hig country—as a soldier, all minor
privileges
and duties at once attached to him. He is
therefore a voter oy virtue of having become a
fighter, a tax payer, a citizen."
The New Minister to Washington.—The
letter appeared in the London News
of the 4th of January:
The Times has renewed its attack on the
appointment of Mr. Thornton as Minister at
Washington, and recommends the substitution
of a parliamentary lord, mentioning several of
eminence. Mr. Thornton has been
appointed
as the ablest man in the diplomatic service at
Lord Stanley’s disposal, and the question thus
raised by the Times is the important
one,
whether diplomacy ought to be governed
by
the ordinary rules of promotion subject to fitness, or whether it ought to be open to parliamentary ambition. Before this question is decided adversely to Mr. Thornton’s mission to
Washington, let us recollect that diplomacy as
a service so governed has given us Lord Stratford de Bedcliffe at Constantinople, Sir H
Hamilton at St. Petersburg, Sir James Hudson at Florence and Turin, Lord
Cowley at
Paris, Sir Henry Bulwer and Lord Lyons at
Washington, and Lord Clarendon himself at
Madrid. Contrast these men at those
posts
with what parliamentary appointments have
done in Lord Normandy at Paris and Florence, in Lord Ashburton and his “capitulation” at Washington, in Mr. Shiel in
Italy.
The balance, I submit, is largely in tavor of
adhering to diplomacy as a service, and against

following

reviving parliamentary appointments to diplomatic positions. But we don’t know it is
said,
Mr. Thornton. Of course, a man compelled to

pass his life in the service of the state in distant countries can’t be as well known as a man
who occupies a prominent position in
party
and parliamentary file at home. But when
we see a man, without influence and
unconnected with great lamilies, steadily promoted
in his profession by a succession of
foreign
ministers, as opportunities arise; when we see
that man esteemed and appreciated in the countries in which he has resided, both
by natives
and English; when we see that his reputation
has travelled before him to the country to
which he is now accredited, wo may be tolerably certain that he owes his promotion in his
profession to his own merits and capacity, and
that he is a competent man.
General Hancock and Longstreet.—A
few days ago General James Longstreet called
at the residence of General Hancock and sent
in his card. General Hancock was then en
gaged with some friends, ladies and gentlemen.
He imineditely left them to receive his old army friend, more recently his foe, but now
again his friend, and after a warm greeting,
insisted upon conducting General
Longstreet
into the parlor, and introducing him to the
there
assembled.
company
“Ladies and gentlemen,” said General Hancock, “allow me to introduce to you a gallant
gentleman to whom I am indebted for an ungraceful limb, and whom I had the misfortune
to wing in the same combat.”
W e must add that, although the
company
was composed exclusively of ladies and
gentlemen whose sentiments and sympathies were
on the Union side in the late
war, tjie incident
a profound and most
excited and
pleasurable senthe two distinguished soldiers were
sation,
regarded with increased admiration and respect.—Ifew Orleans Times.
Thh “Ramie Plant.”—This new substitute
for cottou is described by the editor of the Holly Springs (Miss.) Reporter who has seen
specimens, as of a fine glossy white, even texture, and great strength. It can he used separately iu the manufacture of cloth or may be
combined with silk 01 wool. The plant
itself,
hardy and vigorous, is not affected by loug
periods of rain, and stands dry weather equally wcll with cottou. It has grown with success in Mexico, where the
rainy seasons are
much longer than in the Southern States.
It
makes two crops
and yields from
year,
per
four to eight hundred pounds per acre.
It
bears no seed, hut is grown from the roots anJ
ratoons only.
After the land is once stocked,
the plant is good for a number ot years. The
cultivation of this plant requires less labor
than that of cotton, and the fibre commands
in market a better price, having been sold in
Liverpool at sixty-five cents per pound. Parties wbo have cultivated the ramie plant state
that they are highly pleased with their experiment, and believe the culture to be a great
acquisition to the country.
A Novel Mode of Disposing of an Infant.—A most singular mode of abandoning
an infant was adopted by some unkuown
person on Thursday night.
During the evening
a Jar»e Newfoundland
was
noticed
dog
passing along Second avenue, carrying a bundle
in Ills teeth. He stopped in fitmt of No. ,451.
walked deliberately up the stoop, dropped the
bundle at the door-step, and then scampered
off. Mrs. Van Winkle,one of the occupants of
the premises, went to the door and opened the
bundle. Much to her astonishment, it was
found to contain a female intent about a week
old. The horrified lady placed the waif iu
charge of a policemaD, who transferred the
child to tbe care ot the Commissioner of Charities.—IF. P. World.
Lincoln Terbitoey.”—The Southern part
of Dakotah is desiguated “Wyoming” on the
maps, though no territory of that name has yet
been organised. This portion of Dakotah lies
west of Nebraska and south of Montana and
has no natural connection with the rest of the

territory. It is proposed, therefore, to give It a
separate territorial government, and call it
Lincoln,” in honor of the martyred President.
Its population is now from five to ten thousand
and is rapidly increasing. Gold has been discovered in large quantities in tbe western part
of the

territory.

Sr. Marie, who gave the information that
led to the capture of Surratt, is among General
Grant’s correspondents. He is bitterly disap-

pointed that he

is not to receive the $25,000
offered for Surratt’s apprehension, says he is
constantly exposed to danger from enemies,
that he is depending upon his brothers for
support, and that his position is far from
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Statement **tiQa Insurance Company.
Hair

Dressing—W. H.

Lost.
Dissolution—Benson & Houghton.

Biddetbrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
Saco of J, S. Locke.
Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham ot News Agent.
Bath ol J.O. Slnw.

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending; their
name9 and the pay for one
year's subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week,
during the continuance ot their
subscription without charge.
Reduction i* the Price of the Daily Preaa.

Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
»
counting-room of the office.
II ole I Arrival*.
AMERICAN HOUSE.

J W T.bhetts & w.liiua’k
W H French, Turner
W Tarbox, Bangor

C Stevens, Augusta
A S Castes, Cold Brook
H F Kimball. Skowbegan

E Tolman,Kendall’s Mill*
W R Howe, So Paris
D \V Thomas, Boston
C W Bridal,
do

CITY HOTEL.
H Pennell, Gray
W W Atwood, BuckiUld
R Dunham, Westbrook
B H Hall, Windham
G M Stevens,
LH Averill, JBangor
A J Pennell, Boston
H W Harriman, Porter
A S Hathaway. Boston
Capt J Johnson, Bath
E £ Small, Casco
A D Thompson A w, do
H Mann,
do
DR Smart,
do
Mi9sM Watson. Danville J Savage,
do
J C Cobb, Windham
C O Stevens, Auburn
G Crease, Boston
G M Rogers, Conway
M M Thomas, Exeter
H M Potter,
do
M W Stimson, Boston
J L Sanborn, Lewiston
T W Stevens*, Winthrop G W Cross, Kenueoank
J A Dennison, Norway
S H Harriman, Love!)
J J Carman, Biddetord
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
0 A Gould, Gorham
N B Hubbard, Skowhegan
E Leach.
do
A Wedgwood, Augusta
E F Beals, Norway
W P foster, New York
A F Cox, Brunswick
F Huntress, Charlestown
R Tuttle, Durham
W Blanchard, Belfast
H A Adams, Winchester J Thomas, Rockland
E M Blake, Lowell
S Burnham, do
C Underwood, Lewiston JQ Mursten, New York
J E Bryant. Boston
H Charles, loovell
H E Soul. Freeport
M Charles, do
1 Whiting, So Danvers
G F Burton, No Conway
B P Philbrook, Ossipeo
8 Hanson, Buxton
R S Randall, bark A & E J O Winship, Gorham
I H Foss, Saco
Wm R Cary, Uartt’ord
J Hobson, do
EH Dyer, Is Pond
M A Hibbard, Dover
C R Goddard, Lawrence
F Stearns, No Conway
M B Waterhouse,Newport
D A Porter, FramiughamE McDougall & e,
Baugor
L D Stanley, Freedom
A H Rose, Montreal
C O Lane,
C Chase, Thomaston
E B Davis & s, Lisbon
N Stover, Harpswell
J Hancock, Standish
D Blanchard, New York
D W Fessenden, Gorham C O King,
do
C Crossman. Brunswick C E Hilbon,
do
S H Wood, Steep Falls

Albany

PREBLE HOUSE.

J A Read, Woodford’s CorB B Famsworth, Bangor
T J Meservey. New YorkM J
Colby, Chicago
G B Blake, Boston
H C Barnabeo, Boston
H Couseus, Rochester
W L Macdonald, do
E Crockett, Gorham
Miss S H Barton, do
T L Hoitt, Boston
Mrs D C Hall,
do
J G God'rey, New York S Myers.
do

James,

do

Prof

Wallaeli,

do

Mrs Cummings,Paris HiUT P Rvder,
do
Mi.ss T H Cummings, do G R Gayer,
do
Miss .1 P Cummings, do E a Tow^e, Somerville

U. 8.
E S Goulstone, Boston
B F Davis,
do
G K Palmer,
do
G M Glazier,
do
J B Uuckin-,
do
J W A born,
do
E A Little, Auburn

HOTEL.

S Gilles, Union
L Sbedd, Paris
J Phinney, Farmington
Mrs M
J B Dingley, Gardiner
M A Burdeck, New York
j Perkins,
do
Z Simmons, Union
W C Hamuiett, Bangor
5 M WinBitn, do
W J Bradley, Fryeburg
W M McArthur, I.lmlng’nJ B Bradley,
do
C VV Larrabec, Bath
J Cummings, Conu
M M Davis. Bridgton
C L Lindsey, Bedford
S H Rollins, Gorham
J C Bicker, Baldwin
M V Jackson, do
N U .Marshall, York,
H Rankin, St John
A Tibbetts, Portsmouth
J F Cole, I.iuiingtou
C Downe, Maine

Ro’binson.MeVFals

L Davis, Windham
United States

UammiMsiener*. Court.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
John S. Wright wss brought before the Commissioner, yesterday, charged with carrying on an illicit
distillery in Cape Elizabeth. The examination was
contiuned to to-day at 11 o'clock, and Wright gave
ball In the sum of $1,500 tor his appearance.

TERM.—APPLETON

O.

J., PRESIDING,

Monday—No. 106-Jobn H. WiHlams vs. Roger
Maeon. Assumpsit for professional services rendered defendant. The defendant contended that Mr.
Williams was never employed as his counaeL The
Jury had not agreed upon a verdict at adjournment
of Court.
Williams—Webb.
J. O'Donnell.
No. 314—Henry W. Fields vs. Robert D. Anderson.
Assumpsit on a note signed by defendant.
Defenee set up want of consideratlen. The case was
submitted to the presiding Judge, without the intervention of the Jury, who, after a hearing, ordered
Judgment to be entered for plaintiff for the amount
of the note and Interest.
Clark, Jr—3weat.
J. D Fessenden.
No. 141—John Hammonds vs. Patrick Deehan.
Assumpsit on an account. The case was opened lo
the Jury, when it appeared that the
wrong Patrick
(there are two ot them) had been sued. The case
was then withdrawn from the
Jury and a non-suit
was

entered.

Webb.
Court adjourned to

Howard & Cleaves.
o’clock Tuesday morning.

Uily Affaire.
A special meeting
^f the
held last evening.

City Council

was

Life?**

City Hall.
The Mayor presented, from

the City Solicitor, an act giving the city power to contract
with the Portland Water Company f >r a supply of pure water for the city. The bill was
referred to the Water Committee, with instructions to confer with the Water
Company
and the City Solicitor and prepare u bill that
will be mutually acceptable, and
report in one
week.
x-ouuou OI

natural

History Society, for accommodations in the city build irg,
was
referred to the Committee on Public
&e.,
x-oruanu

Buildings.

Petition of Janies Todd, tor a further investigation of his claim for damages for widening
Cross street, was referred to the Committee on
Laying out new streets.
The Committee on Revised Ordinance* reported the same, and an ordinance was passed
establishing them as the ordinances ot the city,
Petition of John Carey, for a review of the
damages awarded biin for land taken for the
continuation of Federal street, referred to the
Committee op Judicial
Proceedings in the
lower Board, came up. This Board non-concurred and gave the petitioner leave to withdraw.
The ordinance amendatory of an ordinance
entitled “an ordinance
concerning contracts
and expenditures” having been correctly engrossed, passed to be ordained.
Petition of J. H. Williams,
attorney for Patrick McQuade, tor remuneration for
injuries
sustained from a defect in Canal steeet, was
referred to the Committee on Judicial Pro-

ceedings

IN

CONVENTION.

Arthur Libby was elected
Surveyor of plastering.—Adjourned.
IN COMMON

COUNCIL.

The President being
absent, Mr. Frederick
Dow was elected President pro tern.

N.

The

that our funds are
invested in this Company rather than in the
“Dirigo Ins. Co.,” “New York and Portland
Steam Packet Co.," “Shovel Company” “Dry

While the lamp holds oct to berm,”
there is a chance for restoration of health. If,
therefore, the constitution has been weakened
by disease or excess—the nerves shattered—
the stomach weakened—the appetite gone, and
all the world appears gloomy—pour some
fresh oil into your lamp, in the shape of plantation Bitters, which will make the flame of
life again burn brightly, and illuminate a ouee

many

delegates elected

to represent the manufacturers of Portland at the New England

Manufacturer’s Convention in Worcester,
Mass., on the 22d inst., held a meeting at the
Library Room of the M. C. M. Association laat
evening.
The committee chosen to elect
delegates, teeling anxious to have every manufacturing es-

In this city represented at the
convention, added the following delegates:—
George W. Woodman, Peleg Barker, Charles
M. Gore, Charles J.
Ara

Cushman,

James A. Thomson, James N.
Winslow, Chas.
M. Plummer, Walter Corey, George F.

Morse,

Charles H. Fling, James E. Feruald, W.

l'

Brown.
As It is necessary that Portland
hould be
represented by a full delegation, the delegates
are requested to scud a
representative from the
the establishment which they
in
case

circumstances prevent their

others, to saytoo

to mention—lor while .-ome of the
companies have entirely played out we have
the full amount of our investment left in our
road bed and track, real estate and personal
numerous

1

wretched existence.

The reat

cau«e

of want of

better

it.
World.

almost entirely attributable to the high price
of feed, a subject beyond the control of your
officers. The difference in the price of hay and
grain makes a difference of a dividend on ihe
stock. This contingency is partly' p'ovided
against for another year. The Superintendent
has purchased nearly a year’s stock of excel-

Stein way & Sons Piano-Foetbs.—A strikevidence ol the civilization and refinement
of a people is found not oply in the cultivation
of music and the progress made in this divine

science,

but also In the manufacture of
musical instruments. Tiie Americans have
never been
considered a uiusicaL people like
the Germans and rtalians, but it must be confessed that we have made great progress in
music withiu a few yoars past, aud our march
seems now to be onward and
upward iu musical taste and science. Musical teachers have
increased in numbers aud ability, and the manufacture oi musical instruments has reached

musical

genius, taste, persevering energy
and skill, Steinway & Sons of New York
City
have made their mark in the world, and their
Piano-Fortes took the medal "distinctly class-

as the first in the order of merit" at the
Universal Exposition at Paris, 1867. .Ilie
unanimous decision of two juries, affirmed by
the Imperial Commission, places these instruments at the head oi all others. This is an

shoulders of such skilful and accomplished
mechanics as Stei away & Sons. We care not
what city claims theai as residents so long as

they

live in onr country, and American PianoFortes carry off the highest prize. The reputation and fame of such workmen are not confined to oue city, bat belong to the whole
country. It was once asked contemptuously,
Who reads an American book?” That
question long ago lost its edge, and we think the
time has now gone
by when the question can
be asked, “Who plays ou an American I ianoForte?” Steinway & Sons have vetoed
any
such contemptuous questions, and their instruments are

sought the

YORK COUNTY.

Seoond Lieut. John H. Sherburne, U. S.,
IJarne Corps, has reported for duty, at Kittery Navy Yard, to relieve Lieut. Washburn*.

world over.

Fifty carpenters were discharged front the
Yard on Saturday, belonging to the
Bureau of Construction.
The pay-roll of the marinas at the Navv
Yard exclusive of officers, which was gashed
last week, amounted to $5022.

The Concert Last Evening.
Professor
Wallaeh’s concert at City Hall last
—

not

evening,

very well attended,

was

although the hall was
had expected, when,
Piof. Wallacb, those other pup

densely packed

as

we

in addition to
ular artists were announced to appear.
We
cannot say that we were ever more
highly
pleased with a musical entertainment than
with that given last evening.
The whole was
capital. Of the music on the harmonica, we
can say that it was
very pleasing indeed. Some
passages tendered

SPECIAL.

represent

attending.

Accident.—The Star learns that on Pleasant street, yesterdav afternoon, a lad
sliding in
the street ran into a horse which was fust turning out of Maple street, throwing the horse
down, the boy coming underneath. The lad
agreeable. He wants Grant to interest him- was considerably bruised by the horse's shoes.
self in the matter.
; The name was not ascertained

we

be favored with another visit

Xakhow Escape.—We understand that Mr.
F. X. Dow met with a very narrow
escape
yesterday at his tannery. Mr. Dow was standing close by a rapidly
some

revolving shaft,

projection

of which caught the skirt of his
overcoat. He was thrown with
great force
over the shaft, and struck
violently on liisback.
The shaft fortunately did nrtt retain its hold of
his clothing, otherwise the
cause
had lost

a

temperance
valuable advocate. We learn that

Mr. Dow’s injuries were nut so severe as was
at first feared, and last
evening was able to attend to his duty as member of the Common
Council.
We regret to learn that Rev. O. P. Tuekeiman, city- .Missionary, is still confined to his
house, and fears are expressed that he may
not

We

know of bo man who,
at this the hardest season o( the
hardest year
for many years, will be more missed
among the
destitute and friendless of our
city. By day
and night, yi storm and sunshine, Iris
soon

recover.

footsteps
suffering

tending

towards the abodes of
with the means of relief.
May his mantle fall
upon some one with the same untiring devotion to the great work to which lie has
given
hia life, that of going about
good.
were

doing

Foreign Missions. —Three hundred and
stvei ty-five
dollars was collected at\ State

Street Church last Sabbath morning

in

aid of

foreign

missions.
In the contribution box were four
packages
of horse railroad tickets, and on the
wrapper
them
the
enclosing
words, “Acts .1 G.” Reference was had to the text, and it was found to
be, “Silver and gold have I none; hut such as
I have give I thee.” That contributor
gave from
the heart and from his substance.

Resigned.—Frank C. Etnery, one of the
Deuuty State Constables of Ibis city, has tendered his resignation of that oflice. We do
not know whether his
or uot.

place

has been

supplied

Patent.—A patent has been granted Wm.
H. Thompson, of Bid deford, for improvement
in roving frame.
Sunday night a house on Brown street was
pretty thoroughly tried l>y"burglars, but being
disturbed the rascals did not make it a success.

Buslnesus

Items,

Reconstructed.—Come
John M. Todd.

up

and

see

us.

d5t*

F. O. Bailey will sell at auction at 10
o’clock
lot of furnishing goods.

to-day, a large

At 10 o’clock this forenoon E. M. Patten &
Co. will sell a choice lot of fur
goods at tlieir
office, on Exchange street.
In

passing along Middle street in our daily
walk, we noticed with pleasure the new and
very attractive store kept by our enterprising
young friend, Robert E. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell has iust returned from the market, and is
prepared to show to his many triends and
customers an entire new stock ol desirable
goods,
which will be shown
by gentlemanly clerks,
and the proprietor will sea that all who
visit
his store are treated in a straightforward
manner.

May

he have success, is

our

wish.

Cough Rtmedy!

It in acknowledged to be the best in the market.
Price 35 cts. aud 91 per Bottle,

For

“To tho days ot the agad it addi-tfc length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,"
'Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and el I
3IA1NH’ ELUEKBEItRV WINE.
uov 27 sn d&wtf

A Cough,

Dyspepsia

aud

PREPARED ONLY

BY

BUXTON, Jr.,
AUVIUiril,

v

ME.

January 14.

eo82ffl'sn

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SjCjUAN

HAIH

Z&NEWR.
in iiuc

i

Mincic tuuwn iv

Gray

Hair

picwrve

nan,

me

positively restore
to its Original Color,

Promote

n »ui

lit alien the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct Influence to the part*, giving immediate reliel.
For Bronchial-, Asthma, Catarrh, ( ouaunpiive and Throat Dineana,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use tLern
to clear and strengthen the voice.
obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches.” and do
not t ike any ot the Worthies* imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no13d&w:im in

Catarrh Can be Cured !
and lit Shot

relieved,
HEADACHE
perumuandy
tlie well-known remedy,

use

of Uie
ot

the

Hair Smooth and Glossy,
skin.

by

Proprietors.

Price $1.00.
Nashua
H
N.

ell Druggists.
HALL.
<& CO.,

January 8. exl*weuwlmsN
ITCH !

or semi 35c to 0. P. SEYMOUR Jfc
not, aud receive a hex by return mail.

gists;

ITCH ! !

ITCH Iff

SCRATCH f SCRATCH f
hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures *» he Itrh.
** beston’s Oiumeut
euros
Halt Rheum.
Mbfutou’s Ointmeut ernes Teller.
Wheptou’* Ointment cures Barber* Itrh
In from 10 to 48

W heaton’* Ointment cures K very kind
of flnm*r like Mngic.
Trice. 30 reut*a box; by nnil, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS* POTTER, No. 170
Stieet,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggis**.
September 26. eod&wly

Washington

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR!
Tills Medicine la a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot
braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stlpa*ton, local Weakness, sml a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication* ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine ami
Invigorator is a complete specific lor ail troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

vitality,

Remedy for Female Complaints
public. Prostration
Hesteria—retained, excessive, irrogu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

ever

offered to the

Abet ben!

CO.. Bon-

soptdtlhs

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
For the beneUt, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN aud others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
lhc Means oj Self-Cure. Written by
Ac.,
one who cored hl i.self. and sent nee ou receiviuga
po*t-paid direct#. I envelope. Address NATHANIEL at AY PAUL Brooklyn, N. V* Ako tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
the
great Pom of the u •*

PUBLISHED
supplying

SWAIN,’

dcl7-d&w3m-HN

UJt.S.S. VITCH'S.

“Family l^liywiciim
1

Seventy-six pages: price 2* ceatf. Semt to any address. No money required until the l*qok Is received,
read, and fully approved. It i. a ncnnct guide tu the
sfcroriSdtspjsed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
i'rcmont Struct, Boston.
s.v
JanzudJy

ior

lor do.

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 17ib inat, ech Amy
lor New York.
S:d 1 rev Cth, ►€!»* F B Colton, Nell to Tarbox, Fa.
tern L.ght. Kr ddin Walter, Nellie K G Svlvcabr
r.lla M:i
.1 E Uum.ige Olive U Tower. Bil w, 1 oin
lue-ce, Nedi. fewer* II W Welling!on, Sarah L'-ir
tou, Etta Sjlveatcr. and Emnm Wu«Lwortb, Vuo
Ja* A Crooker, an*I
Mary it Wewsotr.
111
mb. Z Snow, HatUo, E K Drepr. r, Ad**
and Joseph L ng.

Hate's

Arnica

port.

I^lh,RCb9 Atluntlc.Coouib:, Bouag
D T Paitliiu. Fatchiu, C-*attee.
Cld X*.b, briL's < lara Brown, Brown, for ll.v. .§*
Tubal Cain, Loriug. Canleuas: Isadora. Craw.*. k
Sagua; a La J Rnk r. Bari *er>k. Port la ud; A Hal.
Haley, Itockpori. to L>ud tor WUmluglon.
Ar Fhh. b:ir«?ne Ada «’arier. Kenney. Pen cola.
Sid. ship Hampden, barque* E F H* irinian,aL
C V Minot.

Ar2dth, burjuu Ionic. Woodbury, T/ :.nd.>;
Nellie Bowers, Mack) ole. Chari*: too J<* epl» Co
Perrv and II W Wellington. Well* Ell/at ethpor?
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, ach Harper, Perry, j*
Ne.v York.

FOREIGN FORT*.
Sid Ini Gall* Dec 4, barque Robert, Loud, *r Ct
cotta; 6lb, ship Ocean Rover, Hammond, for C*
lorn bo.

Ar ar Calcutta Nov 30th, -hip G1I Warren, A»
wood, Liverpool; Gib lost, il»y tell Alt Wa*hi»gt«i
Mailing, do.
lu port Klh ult, ships Nouantu.n. Upton* lot Nn
Yoik: Eddystone, Peter*»>n. tor Ifobton; John H
ant, Holme*, fordo: Fl .wcr of the t^m -t. Olivtor New York; Bertha Humphrey; TfcicuJD*eb, Lis
coin, and Montana. Moore, lor London; J N t'uifc
ing, Swap, for Mauritius.
Ar at Madras 26th uit, brig Exectllivc, Goihui
Bangor.
Ar at Malaga 437th ult, brig Concord, Drmntno*
Tarraaona.
At Cadiz 2*th u4t, l»rig Veteran, Sn :»w, for
York, lig.
CM at Vigo 23U ult, barque Speedwell. Patleu, fc
New York.
S1J fin Liverpool 2d lust, »*hip Benin
Notes, t

Bombay.

Ar at Newport, E, 1st iiiat,
barque Desiah. Gt.kfej
Antwerp.
Sid iiu Bristol 3d inst, barque £i!t-n Dver, l.clud
Cardiff.

Sid fm Glasgow I’d, barque J E Eaton, Elliugwood
Havana.
At St Thomas 3Is» ult, brigs F ve Brother*, Tlicr
low, from Philadelphia, disc; Walter H^wes, Piero*
trom Bangor, ar 24th; and oilier-, ns b-d'ore
Ar at Mausanilla 28th nit, sch Murv Ella, Tboiuai
New York.
Ar atCieninogos28th ult, barque Undine, Mitchell
Boston; brig- Lima. Rill.New York; Alex Mil'lken
Dnrtee, Philadelphia; a h Helen r K ng. Marshall
Calais; barque M B Stetson Beal, Bent n ; sob Get
Connor, Connor, do; 2d, brig Navnrino, Giles. At

pinwall.

At Trinidad Kth inst, brig Tally Ho. Chislmm. lot
Ol Hatteras 15th.
Havana 6ih inst, brig Agonora, White, troa

North

Ar at
Cardiff.

Chartered—bri^s So’uo, to load at Matanzas fa
Portland, at S3 70 pr hbd molasses; Khersidc (Br
at do lor do,
pr hbd sugar: Proteous. direct for
New York, at S t 20 pr b x *ugar and $"> 75 pr hh.l
sch Carrie Melvin, at Malan/.as for Philadelphia, at
$3 50 pr hhd molasses
Sid ftn Alatanzns 2d fn*t, brig B F Nash, Nash, loi
New Orleans; S'tb, Pon.-e^r. Anderson. iordo;*ch
Abbie, Losing, do.
In port loth, bfirmrs Sarah B Hale,
Hntchinsoa,
lor New York: Andaman, Otis, lor do;
brigs Anna
Wellington* (Br) John ou. for do; Ch.irlena, NicliuL
lor Button: 11 G Berry, Colson, for New York; Ai*
taratta. Bibber, for Philadelphia; roinseC, Anderson, New Orlean; sch May Mumoe, Muar. c, lot

Charleston.
At Garden an tii inst, barqtus T E Hoibr.* k. Let
vltt, for New York, ldg sugar; commerce, Bo inson,
from New York, di#g; brigs Ode* Loiiog, Pfnkham,
»rom New York, wtg: M ina Wheeler,
Bryant, iron
St John, NB, do; H S Emery. Kitts, r mo Bo-toi;
Josephine, Linseott. from Portland, di.-g; TMbl*,
Dougf ss, trom wfeterpoTf. do : Etta .M Tuker,
Tucker, from Portland, go; B S Hu all. Staple*, ior
New York, Mg uugar ; Lccli Lomond. Black, /ot
■

Portland, ldg

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the btst in the world.
Tlia only tc*.ie and perfect Dv«—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous, rfo disnpp dnimenf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects or Bad Dm s Invigorates and leaves the hair soft aud beautlflil bhekor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’* Wig Factory 1G Hood
street, New York.
JanlJaadiy

The Vegetable Pulmonary ft a Until, tor
Cooquh. « Oa-D.-j and Coarse a pi ion, is n<>t one ot
ephemeral nostrum* that are rorvotten in the
same vear they are bom.
A reputation of lorty
years’ standing. ami an increasing popularity, 1*
Get the genuine.
pretty good evidence of its value
REED, CU 1LER A CO., Druggists, Boston, Protic 25eod 8 n lm
prietor*

Iffotil. Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable reme.lv /or those brown «i!?eolora»ion* on the lace called Moth Patches,Fr« ckles, and
Tan, I* Perky's i^oth and Feeckle Lonow.
Prei nred only bvDr. B. C. PFRttT, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street. New Yaik. Sold by all Druggists In
Portland, and elsewhere. Beware of lmitatation.
November 16. M W»£S3m

Trask.

1, Joshua Ford and Miss M. J.

InLewfston.Jan.il,

John

ot Rtronglh,
and painful

also commend the NERVINE loruse
in the dis.ases which afflict children wldie
Teething,
as certain to afforu quick and grateful relief,
’i'l.e
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium Is the principal
Ingredient, are dangerous to life. Impair the lunctions of rhe stomach and bowels, aud actually
Impede the healthy growth ol your offspring. To
cure W.nd t'ohe. regulate the bowels
sorten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NEBVINE will always
1* lound safe and efficient.
we

Don’t Use Anything Else!

SPOKEN
Jan K, off iho Uiwui Isaac*, brig Anna M Knight,
Yarmouth, bound &onth.
'•Ian IS, off Cape Lookout, sch Helen M Condon
from Belfast, bound South.

ot

MEW ADVKItTlSE llLri

Ranks and Mary M.

ABSTRACT OF THE

OP

OF
On

HARTFORD, CONN.

the let d«y ol Jaumry, 1888, to the Seale M
2W,e,

Capital

Slock

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Total

Assets.81,8*3,641 SO

Aggregate

Fremlttm Notes, none.
A.iount ot Liabilities lot unseal'd

Losses,

\i

tw, b"-' j..‘
J» windows in it, vnv w.dc lian ,..
“
e"*
tiance on Middle st, and Is tVbesr
“‘‘y
Jobbing business, ti let In fhe ritv
W. F.
Co.
148 Fore stree'January 11. eodtl bn.
is mo

A^lvln
PHjLLnT’

Dr. A. BAY LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect.
,T'-Qi
blanks,
SALT

and a U

FOR

OLD SORES, CH1LDulcers, i ran no piles,
Eruption* of the Skin, of what-

RHEUM,
ever

nature.

Dr. A. iJAYLEY.Pr<j>iieLar. Philadelphia.
Trice 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtfti«
Central AgtuU.

485,24880

..

GOODNOW, ?ecrernry.

J.

WTLLTAM IL CLARK, Aft*t.Soc’y.
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and
Adjuster.
J. C. HILLIARD, I Special Agents
ix. l. Pasco,
and Adjuster
j

DOW,

COFFIX dJ LI BUT. Agta,

If*. IS Erekuage Ml., Portland.

January

29.

eod I w

New Hair

Dressing Salooa,
WILLIAM II. TANNERS,
SHAVING
AND

ROOM,

IN THE

In tills city, Jun. It), Ann Eliza, daughter ot .Ids
ph
and Isabella Craig, aged 2 years 7 months lit (lavs.
(Montreal, C. E papers pleafe copy.]
In Auburn. Jan. 17, Mrs. Lucinda, wile ol George
B. Smith, aged 49 years 8 months.
In Poland. J»n. 8. Mr. Jneoh ISowe, aged vl wars.

In Hartlord, dan. 12, Mr. Benjamin Young", aged
Also, Mr. J.e tiiur(l ltosworth.
In KeadHo'd, Jan. 18. .luslall Whittier, aged 78.
In Bath. Jan. 16, Mrs. Amanda M. Dow. aged ID
years 9 months.
In Greene, Dee. 29, Mr. Jonathan A. Lvlord. aged
07 years.

88 years.

OCKjthTJtTHA.MERS.

NAME
from
destination
RbiinK Star.New York. .California_Jan 21
Persia..New York Liverpool.Jan 22
America.....New York..Bremen.dan 23
North America.
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .dan?s
Germania........ .New York.. Hamburg... .Jan 2/
eagle.New York.. Havana.tan 23
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 26
.Pert-ire.. .Now York.. Havre.Jan 25
City ol New \ork..New York. .Liverpool.Ian 25
York. .Glasgow.Jon 25
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Ian 29
Minnesota .Now York.. Livt rpool.Ian 29
Merr imack.New York.. Rio Janeiro
J an 2.1
Belgian.......Portland ...Liverpool.Feb 1

?UD.pa.Now

Miniature Alui:«unr. .Jnnuai v

2 I

ContmcrciRl

Uousn,

CROWS, JfEAR COB. FOIIE BTKKST.
Jan 21-d2m

ABSTRAl

A XX V AL

OF THE

S TA T E M 1 \ r
Ok TH£-

XTNA INSURANCE

CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN,,
On the let day of Jatmare, 180-, to the Stulo ot
Maine.

Capital

Paid up, ST,000,000 Od

NIOC It all

ASSETS AT FOLLOWS.
Estate unincumbered,
$233,062 “3
outturn!, lu Bank, andinag’i- hands, 548,397.81
Untied States Securities,
;0
State, Cit^ ami Town Slo. ks and B,>nds, p--, "_■ go
Bank andTrnstCo.'s Stocks
l,2-.;,8io.00
Railroad Cos Stocks,
199.382 25
Real

Cash

n

«...

Mortgage Bonds,
Loans on Real Estate,

8ll,87«.ia

.....

9,009 09
5.920.00

...

Mutual Insurance i us.’s Strip,

risca.7.94 I ] loou rise*.4.40 AM
Sun sets.. 5 00 | ] lish water.8.45 PM
Sum

MARIN JK
MouilaTi Jauuarf 20•
ARRIVED.
Steamer Fianvonia, Slier wood. New York
Seh E K Dresser. Reed Tftneltr.
Sch llattle R:<sa, t'iriek, Tiiiladel|»hu.
Sch Oceau. Gra*t, bosion.
Son Vintage, Frisbee, B«j<tou.
CLEARED.
Sieamer New Brunswick, Wlgthester, Elinor*
and Si John, NB—A P Sfdobs’.
Barque LUa Sc Anna, Randall, Savannah—Jt Lew-

risk,
9241,3o ,713.90
Amount if i'remiuiu Notes,
None.
Liabilities for unsettled Li*se405,248 65
JOHN O. WIN801P, Agent,
Jan21-ltd snd niw
SOUTH WINDHAM. Me.
at

MeCALLAH
Manufacturer*

Hatat,

Brig Castilian, Sheppard, Cardenas— E Churchill
& Co
Brig Hattie R Wheeler, Bacon. Cardenas—PhiuSc Jackson.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

York.

Alive.M

Cld 5th in>t, sch Fanny Fern.
INDIANO^A
Saunders, Mobile.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13tl», haroucs Ibis, Crab
tiee. Genoa; Addie Decker, Woodaide, Vera Cru*;
j-cb Rose Haskell fins'-ell, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld lyth, barque James E Ward.
Landerkhi. New Orleans.
KEY WEST— Tn port 11th, sebs Marr Stowe, Rankin, from New York lor Pensacola: Island Belle
Bunker, fm do tor Fort Taylor; Or^ce Clnton. Ooa!
Rockland lor New Orleans.
LE—Ar 6th Inst, sch
•
Marguret,
•
NIchoD, New York.
Cld 2d.
Annie W Collins, Tooker. New York:
*
3d. Ionia, s^
Kendall, do.
Cld Tilt scbsOraloo, Small, for New
York; Maiv

uissoiution oi

•»<!* M B

Mahoney,

Coffin.

III

Copartnership.

rrlfiEma,P*,rl*‘!®,i'.,r‘
(Uutdval
firm will
»rm

&
Br,M’u»“*•

hJy

J^lbe adjusted bv

Poitland,

A.

ealiHng under

HuUjjhlOU,

to

111*

till? .ley
lb lute

M. Benson
A. M.
E. B.

Jan. 14, 1S&?.

BtX-OX,

HOCCttITl N.

Copartnerfih Ip Notice.

We have run-; a-ed the (took and eiand of Benton
and Houghton, and have a nutted sir A Jt lienson
a-) a op.rtuer
i.iir •ly-oirom [Lie Hue vet.l he
Clement, Uotnirldge X Benson.
EDWIN

CLEMENT,

GEO. OOODHIDGE
A. M. BENSON.

Portland, Jan. 11, U6S. JanSldliv

liotul lor Sale.
furnituro and Ssiurte iu the lloiel

rjHIE
A so

lung and fHvnraBnrxnown a>, tin
York Hotel in Saco, will Ic sold ai u
g
d
bargain. The inr nure in iiearlv n*w and
11 r,,“
H.is kO«>d 1 Li in v ||
»Ublc attached, a very favoianle lease of
lbm
r
ten ycais. Hie lloi:?e is doing an excel
lout lm*i.
»n<l the .miy
?or selling, i,, ,hti e n,orf>ar°n
** °1^ 1 b,l,*DW* to attend 10 tbi irst
or
«

f

“£

Birch

Jenildlw

*

SILAS UCRNEY,
York Hotel-, Saco, Ale.

boaHding.

—

Kht

fancy Ruben,

y<W,!»_

...

for New

Gloves,
!

an

W». 91 Middle Street. Casco Rank
Itlock
Cortlaud.

DISASTERS,

SAN FRANCISCO—CM 16th hut, ship
Minot. Lowell. Liverpool.
Cld 18th, sliip Cnro'us Maenus. Asblev,

Jobbers ol*

Caps,

Brig Wenonali, Davis, Havana— Isaac L Came.

Sch Grace Webster, Kandrll. Havana—L u night.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Mat mzas—J D L> rd
Sch Lairra A Webb,Webb. Baltimore—J R Knight
Sell Mary Jane, tBr> Gradv, St John, NB-Johu
Porteous.

BMOTHEES,
and

TImtrella-, Buffalo

Sc Co.

nev

$4,833,543.;j

...

Am't of

PORT OF PORTLA ND.

is

Tstal Assets,

Aggregale Amount

Let,

A BCR* CURS

risk,.$2$f,309,713 08

amount at

Amount ol

id “iriid

room

oil Paid up, SJ,00 !,000 «0

Regl Estate, unucuinbeicd,.6‘253,082 83
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in agt... hands H‘
,007 81
United States So-nriiks. 718,515 50
State, City and Town Stocks and 11-nds
809.325 01
Bank and Trust Company's Stocks,.1,767,810 M
Railroad Companies' Stocks,.. 290,382 25
Mortgage Bund,... 811,870 00
Loans on Real Estate,..
9.UO 00
Mutual Insurance Co.’s Scrip..
r,,920 rj

wo^bir. P*

It baa

TOE

£TNA INSURANCE CO,

DIED.

A cabie dispatch from Liverpool 10th says that the
ship Southampton, Smith wick, iroiu Muldt* hud ar
rived at that port leaking badly and had gone imo
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
dock ioi repairs.
October 15,1867. W&Sly
Ship Mongolia, Melrtwr, irom New Orleans for
Liverpool, returned lo SW Paw IJtlt in,t. with
*“ l.,„
lu”
Turner’s Tic Douloureux? or Uuivemal l ol -pen »nd sail,, bavin; bad heavy mIm,'
Brt* Ilarie, m Bongor, from Martinnue
•veni’nlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and sjeeav
fur
liil
is ash re on Bod.
timore,
LI
cur® for Neuralgia and all NerVons Diseases.
Is'and
o«0
The
re,ua,,,,
t*bt «d .melm m. ar
severest cas^s aie completely and pot raanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
Bay State, jit N«w York trout Savannah uti,
^>ch
off Barneeai on the 11.li.
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nervgot b own ou
away mjlu gaff 5pl„ sail.; «•<•.
ous disease withstands its
influence, li has
the ui: a nabbed approval of many eminent physiat New York Irom
Kii'liniond,
Matanzas, mad, t
cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most delaju: Haaei»a iltb, and alter that
b id contiuuou.,
icate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
northerly r-li., stove bulwarks and
eMtaiued other 1 ;ht dam He.
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston. Mass.,proyrietoxs.
Grace Cliiton, from Rockland for New Orlean*,
which p it ,nto Jkev West with her cargo of limeon
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
hre, ha* beeu stripped of sails ri*<1nir Ac. G pt
July 18. eod&wlysn
Otis was confident oi smothering the tire and saving
bto vetwel.
To

story of the lower store in Donnell,
THE Second
block, opposite Woodman's, corner ot
die and Vine streets. Said

s.

&

ANNVAL statement

In Leeds, Jan. 11, Hezekiah S. Gorden and Phebe
J. Gorden.
In Fajette, Jim. 4, Chas. W. Perkin*, of Ean Livermore, and Aun G. Tar box, of Bucklieid.
InSkowhegan, Jan. II, Charles A. Hulsey and
Annie A. Ham.

|y Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. JTor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STOKER
CO., Proprietors,

new

*es.

13r* 1-09*9* paid In 49 jeais, $2G,<00,00 CO. _^*„:,
L. J. HENDEE, Pres’t.

In this city, Jan. 16. by Rev. E. U. Keyes, Col.
Levi M. Prince and Helen Louisa Sawyer, both ot
Portland.
In New York, -Tan. 16, by Rev. Samuel Bourne,
at the residence of the bride's father, E Iw. G. Hight,
of this city, and Mrs. Uns-ie A. Cobb.
In Gorham. Jan. 19, by Rev. 0. Fuller. John G.
Watson, of Gorham, and Miss Clara P. Kami, of
S/andisli. Also, by same. Stillman E. Tibbetts and
Mias Augusta Buck, of Gotham.
In Halfowell, Jan. Ilf, E. Curtis Stevens and Mira

Rubier.

moU

Ar at bt John, NB, ,'Oth inst, bra Aluiou R -well.
D.ivis. Boston.
Cld 14th, brig J< * Howe, Turner, Cardenas: ncl»
Bucco, Chalmers, ior 9u«rwa; Su sie Prescott, Ului
Portland.

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send youx adilrass aud
36gentsta O. P. SEYMOUR A 0&, Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co.*, agents for Maine.
april.’Glysn

Emma I.. Norcross
In Jeliersoii, Jan.

Ivaigbt

Hamilton, Marblehead

Why Softer Iron Sores?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OrNTSlENT
you can be easily eared. It has relieved thousands
from But us, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try if,
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor

DEPARTURE OF

SCRATCH !

DODD’S

every disease
cured by the

Kaeder’s Gorman Snuff!
Try It. tor ft costs butgSe. For -Hie by all drug-

and

IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

For sale
U.
P.

aud head

it* Growth.

and does notslnin the
IT

uuee

port. Kcba Arthur Burton. Frebeck. E izvbe-h
Providence; Maria Whitney, H x. > V
Providence; Lucy Ajuee, Fianuc *, Baltina,;

tor

HA in-1) Itr SSISC

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, ccn tin
ing many of the most powerful and iestoratlv
agents In .he vegetable kingdom.
It Jlake*

Sore Throat

MARRIED.

Recommended higldy Sold bv the trade
generally throughout the State.

V

or a

Bridge? 011.

Indigestion

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curcr!

D J.

Cold

a

Require, immediate attention, un:l should be cheeked. II allowed tecmiUnue,
Irrilutiou of the l.uu:., ■ Pcrmaueol
Throat Dhenic «r Cowanpliou,

USB WELLCOME'S

splendid performer, aud after his rendition of
Beverie
was twice
encored; the last time
he performed the wonderful accomplishment
of playing two different pieces at the same
time.
Mr. Macdonald has a very rich tenor
voice, and with Mrs. Barton in Una notte a

dicate.
May
from them.

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German

this instrument were
surpassingly sweet and distinct. Mrs. Hall
and Miss Barton arc each destined to achieve
an enviable reputation in their
profession, and
they certainly bear a favorable comparison
with any ot the loreign celebrities that have
ever visited our shores.
Mr. Barnabee is a real genius.
He can laugh as easy as cry, and
cry as easy as laugh. We heard a remark by a
lady that she wanted his photograph, but the
word “album” was not mentioned—a
compliment.
His voice is very strong and remarkably musical. Mr. T. P. Byder, as a pianist, is

Venezia,” it' harmonized beautifully. The
combination, altogether, is a very flue one, and
each performer was applauded in a manner
that showed they were appreciated, pud led us
to believe that Portland
people- are not so difficult in this respect as accusations would in-

cotnolaiiiu,manufactured

tho**

TRY

Q

on

NOTICES.

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found 101 sale by all city
Dnnu'ls'.s and first class Country Gtocei s.’
As a Mi.iiici.NK Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, beiag
among the best, Ifihot the best, rtmedj for colds unu
from the pure
uuluiouaiy
Juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recomuienJed it to the
sick as aiEDTriXK.

COUNTY

Warden Kice was in Bangor on Saturday,
aud took away young Johnny Longfellow tor
his berth in the State Prison. Mr. Bice thinks
he has a box there that will hold him. The
Whig says the young rogue went oft in good
spirits, and promises to lead a better life, after
he Las served oat his time at Thomaaton.
The produce market in Bangor is quoted by
the Whig as follows: Potatoes $1.00; oats 85
cents; barley $1.10 to $1.20; Y. E. beans $3.00
to $3.75; ExtraP. beans 93.75 to $4.00; butter,
extra lump, at from 32 to 35 cents; common,
28 to 30 cents; solid, 28 to 30; turkeys, from 17
to 21 cents, chickens, 15 to 17 cents; geese, 75
cents to $1.00 each; round hogs, from 9 to
121-2 cents, according to size and quality;
dried apples from 13 to 14 cents.

a

JPor l

Mains’ Elder

as

families will not be withimmense sale throughout the

PENOBSCOT

honor well deserved, aud one of which manufacturers in any country might well be proud.
We are glad this mantle has fallen upon the

ical orgui.*

Como at Last l

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

of perfection that attracts the attention ot the civilized world.
Beginning in a
small way and without any aid
except their
own

Long Sought

The Waterville correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says Messrs. Hanscem & Abbott,
the contractors for hauling the stone for the
Memorial Hall, are piling up large quantities
of it on the college grounds. It is intended to
have the building finished by the first of August next.
The Hallowell Gazette reminds the ladies
that this is leap year, and says that it can easily point out fifty old bachelors who arc in
need of feminine missionaries, aud who ought
to go to work and be somebodies. Four years
hence they may be beyond reclamation.
At Augusta, yesterday morning, Charles
Hendricks, the proprietor of Hendricks' Express, broke his leg by a fall from a sleigh.

degree

v

w. W. Wlrpple & Co, Porihmd. Genera1 Agents,
wholesale A.;is, Geo. C. Goodwin Si i’o: Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; d. W. Perkins Sc Co, W P. Phillips
St Co, H. I!, flay,Portland.
Nov U-RNeodi wiiui

ANDROSCOG4MX COUNTY.

ing

s

01

Proprietors, Philadelphia,

The Lewiston Journal »a.v» there is now
more demand for labor iu that city than there
has been hitherto for several months. Business promises well on the advent of spring.
The hearing on a motion for a new trial in
the Verrill ease, on the ground of newly discovered evidence, will be had at Auburn before
Judge Dickerson, (Judgo Waltou also being
present,) this afternoon, aud the Lewiston
Journal says, should the motion tor a new trial be granted, it would result in Verrill’s release.
The lumber business in Lewiston, save the
Journal, is better than it was last season.
There is considerable demand for shipment.
The Lewiston Journal considers it indubitably established that peat is the most ecc mimical fuel we can use iu most parts of New Eng- 1
land. There is in that vicinity, especially, an
abundance of peat. Iu Greene there is aj immense area of valuable peat bog ', some of
them within from two to tour miles of the
bridge in that city.

Wheeler.

heao
Brettf

Ddiviou* £cu»alioa of Uoolueos ssil
I'OUllOi t.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho woild!
Try ii ! Nufe, Reliable and only 33 rest*.
Sold by Druggists, or maiiod free, address
COO PERL WILSON A. CO.,

State News.

elected, consisting of J. T. McCobb, H. H.
Furbish, J, J. Gerrish, C. B. Merrill, H. Q.

a

an

lie Throat sud

give

Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
jan!12w&w2w

lent hay at prices ranging from $18 t<*$« per
ton, and should "grain fall in the same proportion vou may reasonably expect the next
report to be more favorable.”
An entirely new Board of Directors was

art and

it has

out

Dry Up,”

the

trees

cures irrmour sxeezixg :
As a Troche Powder,
ispIcuMUt to the taste,
and never nausea! es; whei
swallowed, instantly
s'to t

ele-

an

*

does not

WMtfcun*. Portland.
C.M 'Sth, shl?.*
Nevada. Nichole, lor Boston: Vj]
Franc:., Urqubart. Loudon: bilg Ida B Ray, R*
Jacksonville
*-b* Mary rolling, t.v.Mlns, Nnevltto
S F Aaams, Xabbut.St John, PK ; Wm Flint, p
Georgetown,SC; Chariot to Fi»b, Strong, a ”d Mi*
B Harris, Crowley, Dar on; Hattie. Cook.
East**,
Ar IMtli, sens Iona. Keiula l. Jack§0:1 vii’e; Unto
Flag, Mal»nov. Dar en.
NEWPORT-Ar 17t£i, s ha Freddie Wa’i.-r, ^
wood. Portlan l lor Tangier; J iu E Sylvester, sv
Tester, P E Island lor Now York.
Sid I7tb, fobs Ella Flab, Wiley, 1'roYidcnee t*
Rappahannock River; Edwin, Alien, Providence)
lu

Catarrh bnt
all oflWive
matter quickly r< in >ving Bad
hun I load ache;
allnya and soothe* and barninr bent In Catarrh; is no mild und ugroenbJe In its effects
thht It positively

Remedy

VafMSMKNM it;

Card* nas.
NEW VOltK-ArlTiti. ship Golden ITJnd. Bar
Bftotan, to load ibr Sau Fraucmco: sell C F W JUia*

port.

Ffeiifl, Throat au<l Vocal Organs.

they require. Many

Ls

success

For ladies it is

gant aud gentle stimulant, exactly such

property.

tablishment

Walker,

or

nothing of oil, coal and copper companies

Sc,

And all disorder* resulting from Colds in

the
at 1 o'clock.

Company,”

SnufT!

POWDEKi

DELIGHTFUL asid PLEASANT REMEDY tst
Catarrh, llea.ln. br, II„d Breath. Iloarscuru, Aslbran, HroachiU., Caauh*.

Templars are reminded of
special meeting ou Wednesday afternoon,

sider ourselves fortunate

TBOCIIE

A

Select

a

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND
ALDERMEN.
Thaddeus C. Lewis was drawn as
grand
juror for the February term of the U. S.District Court, in
of C. K. Babb, recently
place
drawn, but who is a resident of Westbrook.
An order was
passed directing the Mayor to
petition the Legislature for permissiou to extend the time lor the payment of such amount
due from the Atlantic & St. Lawrence R R
Company as may not be covered by the sinking rand.
The Committee on Judicial Proceedings, to
whom was referred a communication from the
City Solicitor respecting a suit brought against
the city for increase of damages for the extension of Mayo street, reported an order instructmg the Committee on Laying out new Streets
to forthwith discontinue the extension of
Mayo
street from Fox street to the channel at Back
Cove. The order was passed.
An order passed
instructing the ilavor to
petition the Legislature for power (if it has it
not) to dredge the harbor.
X tommunicatiou was received from the
Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department, stating that the Board approved the nominations
made by the several fire
companies for officers
at their meetings Jan. oth. The Board of Aldermen confirmed the said nominations.
was granted C.
H. Phillips and A.
M. McKenny to give a gift promenade concert
in

Companion

“Paper Company,”

A.\I»

City Temple to the fact that exercises of special interest and importance will demand afull
attendance on Wednesday evening. A special
meeting of Maine Council will be held this
(Tuesday) afternoon, at half past three,at which
all third degree members may be present. All

started it was looked upon

Woolen

Jackson’s Catarrh

Temple of Honor.—We are requested to
call the attention of the members of Foreit

Navy

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY

after

month on and

experimental least. And note,
compared with other enterprises started at
about the same time and since, we may con-

Dock Co.” “Farnsworth

by '/os. Poor.
__JanlSIfdsN

This

doubtful

as a

WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

Ao. 26i; Coml.

appear and do startling things. Besides this,
is going to get a splendid chamber
set each evening, and lots of other presents
will be distributed.

our business, aud the
stringency in the
money market later in the season induced many to use their own means of locomotion.—
While the success of the Road is far below our
wishes and hopes, we will not forget that when

NOW

better show its qualities.
mtl’B SS.OO DEI.ITEBID.

somebody

ed

Slss L M Cummings, do T Lamprey, Boston
J H Lynde, Bangor
Miss Walker, Saco
H J Swasey & w,StandishJ C Small, Boston

A'D

We are to have a pleasing entertainment at
Deering Hall to-night, as some of tho most
wonderful gymnastics in the couutry are to

able for

Recipient

iltanb.arainJ'CARGOCOAL. wbicb for Cocking canexeelb,?! Hamj ie-t 11 iny Office, and .. uiu.t
glowlnz •£ aatialkciorr lire in my Otlice Grate, tbe

Jan. 28th.

mentioned until August. I think. the real
cause may be tound in the fact that in. the early part of the year the travelling was untavor-

was

House, Bangor, one

gor

the

14th. V S *ehr Caswell. Mariner, Poniard.
Cld I7tb, sob A G Grace, Gilchrist. New York.
feld Jitship St J amen, for J,lv*ri*col; La*
Mary (i Reed. fo>- Havre.
CHARLESTON-Old 16th inat, ship IF chard r
Scott, Liverpool.
Sl*l 17th, ach M D BramMIl. Hussey. Savannah
WILMINGTON—Sid 10.It, brig Altavela. R*.
Ar

not be

Persons afflicted with diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Throat, Lungs or Catarrh, should remember that Dr. Carpenter remains at the XT. S.
Horel, Portland, until Saturday evening, the
25th nest.only. He can ho consulted at the Ban-

Palmer, the
Treasurer, says: “The falling off of more than
84.000 in receipts from passengers fur tire year
will, without doubt, he attributed to the rise in
fares, but a closer examination will hardly allow that such is the case—for
during the first
throe months of the year the
receipts were
82.350.00 less than the same three mouths last
year; and thejsubject of raising fares was not

this enterprise

Am

hejjjlong

hand to the amount of 82.860.75.
In his concluding remarks Mr.

"-JZ-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

street. Boston.
Pain Paint drives pain in
haste
Pain Paint cures temi les, teeth or face
Pain Paint stops pain in side or breast,'
Pain Paint gives saying children rest.

on

The Daily and Maiae Stale Press
May be obtained at the Periodical DejKits ot Fes*®deii
Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy ami
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & RochesierDepot.

S

!

350,417,93 for the year 1807, he has
paid out 832,730.42, aud there was Jan. 1, 1808,
unpaid bills to the amount of 82,220.21, showing a deficiency of about 84400.00. A part of
this is accounted tor by having'
hay and grain

St aif Lost.
Set ot Curls

E L Simmons, Lynu
C F Kundall,
do
D M Bartlett,
F Swan,
D F Lambent,
A T Miller,
C M Crowell.
M P Bedee, Hillsboro
F C Sewall, Denmark
S W Saborn. E Baldwin
O Watson, Lewiston

A death blow to pills and llnlmenta
Wolcott’s Pain Paint, tested free, at.
Winter

has received

Tanner,

Hotel for Sale—Sila- Gumev.
Hats Ac—McCa'lar Brothers.
Hutna Insurance Co —J. O. Wtnsnip.
Boarding,27 Wllmot Street.

At
At
At
At
At
At

Portland Kailroad Company.
The annual meeting of the Portland
(horsey
Rail mad Company took
place yesterday afternocm.
The report of the Treasurer’ M. G.
Palmer, Esq., waspresented aad accepted.
The T»gasurer’» report shows that while he

Omtlemen or Gentlen an and I/uly can
r|tWo
A nccoKituodatud witii furnished or nniun.

roam, in a sradl private fiuiily, at 27 WUiuot
Jm 2l-dlw#

bo
l,

.1

1

JLost.
MerriT* Jewelry S ore an ! (j. V
Store, an Hid a Scarf, The Unde, will 1 r..
leave it at (IKO. H, 91 AftKEs,
Excliai.st
*
Jan 21-dth*

BETWEEN

T «
«

Lost!
NOE DAY.

AthTitle Street
January 't0i h
OE»sra or OUBL-t.uhCOMB.
The hmloi
i i

n«

■

enitably rewarded by leaving

8tr*et

on

it

»

at

»7 AtUaHe
Jawiidiu*
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oompal the President either
Ignore Mr. Stnuton or recognize

Tbit will

ofloe.

to eutlrely
him.

The President, it appears, is determined tn
adhere to the strict letter of tire law so far as
Mr. Stanton is concerned, which will compel
everything from the War Department to go
forth with the words, “By direction of the
President.” From the same source I have it
that Geu. Grant will obey the President only
THE SUPREME COURT BILL.

Tire defeat of the House bill

Maine Legislature,
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 20.—House papers disposed
ot in concurrence.
Read and assigned for to-morrow—Bills, to
authorize Wm. Mitchell to build and maintain
a wharf in tido water at Macliiagport; to incorporate] Cobbosseeealee Fish Co.; to authorize Village District, Brunswick, to hire money
to build school houses; to make valid the doings of School District No. 5, iu the town of
Rot.binston; to make valid certain doings of

the town of Ellsworth; to incorporate the C.
P. Kimball Co., Portland; to incorporate the
Atlantic Steamship Co.; to change the name
ot Adeline J. Small ;| in regard to vicious and

bitiug horses.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, to incorporate
Presque Isle Trotting Association; to incorporate Trustees of Bethel Society, Portland;
authorize town ol Eastport to hire money;
to aine„d Sec. 2, Chap. 25G, of Laws of 18(14 relating to pay of temporary clerks in Secretary
of Stftc’s office; to authorize \V. H. Sargent
to

build a wharf in tide waters at Sedgewick;
to amend Sec. 19, Chap. 91, Revised Statutes,
to

relating to liens on logs and lumber.
That presented by Mr.
Orders passed
O’Brien, directing Committee on Fisheries to
Inquire what legislation is necessary to pre—

the destruction of porgies on the Coast of
Maine; by Mr. Farley, that the use of the Senate Chamber be granted the Board of Agriculture for evening sessions.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Ben).
Howes et ala, of Ashland, for amendment of
laws relative to taxation of National Bank
vent

Stock; of Newell Neptune et als, of Passamaquoddy Indians, for legislation to secure the
islands from depredations; of J. L. Leavitt et
als, of Gorham and Windham, for reduction
of salaries of County officers of Cumberland

County. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Leavitt, of Drew
Plantation, That the Committee on Public
Buildings inquire what measures are necessary to insure the State House against damage
by fire; by Mr. Stetson of Exeter, that the
Treasurer inform the Legislature the amounts
paid lor building and repairs of roads and
in the different counties during the
last year; of Mr. Dyer ot Millbridge, tint the
Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of exeuiptiug the estates of widows of
soldiers from taxation when the same shall not
exceed in value $509; of Mr. Merrow of Bow-

bridges

doinliam, directing

same Committee to inquire
into the expediency and justice of the State
paying a part of the expenses of ferreting out
and apprehending the robbers of the Bowdoinham Bank; or same member, that Committee on Joint Rules inquire into the expediency
of striking out the joint rule on coast and
frontier defences; of Mr. Palmer of Gardiner,
that Committee on Legal Reform inquire into
the expediency of amending the usury laws so
that it shall be lawful for parties to receive
any rate of interest in money or merchandise

when specified in writing.
Read and assigned—Bill an act incorporating Eastern Steamboat Company; bid an act
repealing Sec. 22, Chap. 4, Revised Statutes,
relating to elections; bill an act authorizing
County Commissioners to revise their proceedings by reason of excessive damage.
Passed to bo engrossed—Bill changing the
name of Baugor Company to H inckley & Egery
Iron Manufacturing Company.
Petitions referred—For salary of Governor
and Lieut. Governor of Penobscot

Indians;

for permission to extends wharf in Camden;
in aid of the Maine Medical Association; for
incorporating of Pleasant River Railroad Co.;

regulating

majority of the Supreme Court is

a

conclusion.

the

foregone

THE PRESIDENT ADMITS THE CHARGES OF DUPLICITY AGAINST GRANT TO DK WHOLLY
false.

The Times’ special Washington dispatch deVot s a column to a resume of the JohnsonGruin-Stanton euibroglio, winding up by statiug that an Wednesday Gou. Grant called on
the President, in company with Gen. Sherman, and called the President’s attention to
apparently authorized charges of duplicity
and bad IaitU that appeared in print that moniiug. Mr. Johnson promptly repudiated any
connection with them, and said they were
wholly unauthorized.

XL*.h 0053RES3—3cooai Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The Chair laid hafore the Senate a petition fiom citizens of Andover, Mass., in relation to the rights of citizens abroad.
Referred.
Mr. Wilsou presented a petition from citizens
of Boston, praying for a reduction on tax, s.
Referred to Committee on Finance.
Mr. Edmunds, from the Judiciary Committee, reported adversely to a bill for the purchase
of Hall’.- carbines.
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill to renew the
charter and extend the boundaries of the city
of Washington, &c. The bill provides for the
annexing of Georgetown, and for the reorganization of the city government.
Mr Wilsou introduced a bill to prohibit the
payment of bounties to deserters; also a bill
grautiug a million of acres of public lands for
tho benefit of the puhlio schools for the District of Columbia.
Mr. Davis offorod a resolution
requesting information from the Secretary of War regardvessels purchased or hired by the War
Department during the late
war, together with the
prices paid, names of vessels, tonnage, &c.;
also the same particulars regarding those since
sold or hired. Adopted.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to facilitate the
administration of justice.
m_n...

— ■

«
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irguiate

foreign and coasting trade of the North, Northeastern and Northwestern frontiers of the

United States.
Air. Cragin introduced a bill to increase the
salaries of Judges of Utah Territory.
The Chair laid bofore the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury iu
reply to a resolution of inquiry regarding captured and abaudoued property.
Air. Chandler called up the joint resolution
in regard to Consular appointments. A
lively
debate ensued upon it between Messrs. ChandGrimes, Alorrill oi Maine, Nye and Drake.
During the debate, by consent, Mr. Sherman
withdrew his motion that the Senate recede
from its amendments on the cotton bill, disagreed to by the House, and moved that the
Senate insist upon them, and that a committee of conference be appointed. The motiou
was

agreed

to.

Messrs. Sherman, Conkling aud Morrill were
such committee ou the part of the
Senate.
Air. Sherman then made the same motion in
regard to the Senate’s amendments to the bill
for contraction of the currercy. Adopted.
The debate ou the resolution relative toCocsular appointments was then resumed, until
on the motion of Mr. Conness it was
laid ou
the table.
Alr. Johnson then moved as a
priviledged
question, to take up his resolution to allow
Philip F. Thomas to take his 9eat as Senator
from Maryland.
Mr. Hendricks, a member of the
Judiciary
Committee, advocated the admission of Air.
Thomas to the seat as recommended
by the
committee, and defended him agaiust* the
charge of haviug given aid aud comfort to the
enemy.
Air. Freliughuysen also advocated the
adoption of the committee’s report, and reviewed at
some ieugth the charge of
disloyalty shown by
the giving by Mr. Thomas of $100 to his
sou,
who joined the rebel forces; the motive actuating Alt-. Thomas was evidently parental solicitude to save his son from suffering, and not an
intention of bU
joining the enemy. There was
no more reason lor
excluding Mr. Thomas than
lor excluding those from the
North, who disthe
couraged
prosecution of the war by \ari-

appointed

ous mean*.

Mr. Howard rose to speak but yielded to Air.
who moved to go into executive session, which was agreed to.
The Chair appointed as a committee of conference on the
part of the Senate on the contraction bill, Messrs. Cattail, Trumbull and
Morton.
After a short executive session the Senate

Sumner,

for repeal ot law taxing National Bank Stock
where banks are located; for permission to
build a wharf iu Vinalhaven; for a Superior

adjourned.

Court in Kennebec County; for renewal of
the charter ot Veazie Bank, Bangor; of Sebattis Manufacturing Co. for change ot name;
for a law prohibiting by penat enactments the
depositions of slab3 and edging, &c., in Weskeag River; for an act regulating log and saw-

Blaine, making au appropriation for rebuilding
S’.®- Military Asylum at Togus, Maine;
PaP*
by Mr. Miller, to exempt from tax all mauufac

on Penam&guon River; for incorporation
of Knox Woolen Co.; for increase of pay of
Register of Deeds of Northern District of
Aroostook County; bill an act to repeal the
death penalty law.

iug

ANOTHER TALK WITH ANDREW JOHNSON—HIS
QUARREL WITH CONGRESS— DEFENCE ON THE
REBELS—gUE NEO1I0ES PETTED TOO MUCH—
THE PRESIDENT WANTS ANOTHER REBELLION.

York, Jan. 20.—The World’s Washington correspondent in a personal interview
with President Johnson yesterday elicited the
following from the Executive:
That the President of the United States,
bound by oath to administer the government
uccordiug to the Constitution, he had iu defending a principle found himself singularly
opposed to another branch of the government,
but he had faith in the good sense of the people, aud a modification of sentiment had ensued. The Radicals have made Congress a political moutrosily,having overleaped all bouuds
save those of party and political; ambition.—
They now keep on hoping by conquest in the
South this year to obtaiu power equivalent to
that 1 >st iu the North. He then referred to
the efforts made to connect him with the assassination plot, and said the leaders of that
movement are capable of employing any measures to get rid of him or sheer away his powNew

house.

Bills and joint resolutions were
introduced,
read twice aud referred, as follows: By Mi.

relates to the industrial interests of
by Mr. Pike, authorizing the Seccountry;
retary of the Treasury to establish ports of deaud
livery,
providing that American built ve*-;
sels shall be on just the same footing as
foreign
built vessels for registry iu case of wrecks;
by
Air. Butler, for the better regulation of the
custody aud expenditures of public monies.
It repeals all laws authorizing the transfer of
appropriations from one branch of a department to another, prevents the payment ot money received from the sale of property, &c., except in pursuance of appropriations made by
law, aud prescribes a fine not exceeding $10,000
and imprisonment not less than one or more
than twenty years, and inability to public office
for violation of its
provisions: by Mr. Brooks,
urging the Committee ou Foreign Affairs to
as
soon
as
report
possible, on the imprisonment
of American citizens in foreign
countries; by
Mr. Wftshburne of Indiana, to provide for the
payment of peusions iu coin; by Air. Vau
Horn, with reference to the rights of naturalized citizens; by Air. Myers, providing that increased pensions allowed to widows aud orphans shall not be decreased by reason of their
being inmates oi public institutions; by Air.
Coburn, concerning payment of bounty to veteran volunteer* who enlisted
prior to July 14,
1803. It directs that the bounties paid to such
persons under General Orders Nos. 191 and
216, for the year 1863, which provides that all
soldiers re-enlisting for three years, after niue
mouth’s service having been honorably discharged, shall be paid the veteran bounty; by
Mr. Hubbard of Western Virginia, fixing the
compensation of members of Congress at $4jLM;0
per annum, aud mileage at the rate of 10 ceuts
per mile, the compensation of Speaker to be
$7000; by Mr. Poland, granting the bounty to
drafted soldiers; by Air. Baluwiu,to abolish
the office of Director of the Bureau of Statistures

ucs,

The tneasutes of Congress, he said, were
revolutionary. The proposition to deprive by
Act of Congress the vested authority of the
President as Cummander-in-Cbief is a direct
violaiiou of the Constitution. The bill submitted by Mr. Bingham assumes the right ol
Congress to do away with tins President altogether ii it chooses, and make itself executor
as well as legislator of the
government. The
assumption is arrogant, dangerous and destructive. If there had been a liberal, genetous, law-abiding sentiment predominant in the
North, by this time the South would have been
almost upon its legs again. The|vanity of the
negroes would not hare been so led to bursting that labor—free labor for their old masters
—should be neglected and shirked; and last,
there would have been no military usurpation
hut civil governments in each State, and he
was convinced
that if every District Commander iu the South should he ohauged to a
Department Commander with hi- duties confined to assisting the civil authorities to preserve order, civil governments would be rapidly and peacefully restored,
Iu his judgment tbo speedy result of this
would he the reorganization of the whole country, hut it appears as if Congress were determined not to allow this happy consummation.
A revolution such as, those headlong, spirits
seem determined to precipitate, may have, if
suffered to go on. an effect more damaging
than the late civil war. After reiterating his
arguments against the reconstruction bill, that
its effect upon the South would grind out and
discourage properly holding and Intelligent
citizens, and place all the povrtr of conducting
affairs in the hands of negroes, a taw native
whites and northern adventurers, he went on
to say that every one knows or ought to know
by this time that my position was and is in regard to secession, 1 liave sacrificed spuielhiug
myself to vindicate my conviction that it Was
wrong and inadmissible, but I cuusider the extremists who have violated their own express
declaration Of the object of the war, ami who
arc dishonoring the Constitution every day
they proceed with this damning policy towards
the South. I oonsider these men, 1 say, far
more

inconsistent than and quite

as

treasona-

ble as any rebel who fought in the Southern
armies. The men who tried to take the South
out of the Union were at least consistent in
this, that they did not object to the Constitution itself hut were led to fear that they would
not be suffered to retain their rights under it.
War was resorted to by the Government to
restore the Union and
compel tbejs men of
the South to again resume their status as oitisensofthe United States. You are not out yf
the Union and cannot
get out of it. The Constitution does not admit the
secession of a
State, and we avo defeudiug the Constitution
by Whipping you back under it, said iu the beginning all, including the Itepublicau party
who favored the war with this declaration
ringing in then- ear*, ihe whilom rebels having been whipped back under it reasonably
demand that the privileges which it accords to
them as citizens shall he restored to them, but
instantly they are mot by a political power in
Congress with the astonishing announcement;
‘•Well you did succeed in outlawing yourselves
after all; you did succeed in getting out of the
Union; you did succeed in depriving yourself
of citizenship; we did not restore you; we
conqudred you; you are beatou—helpless at
our ieet—stay there uutilyou suffer yourselves
to be reconstructed after our fashiou.”
In response to an intimation that be was understood to intend to exercise all the authority
invested in him to repel these revolutionary
measures, the President said he intended to do
his duty. As to what that duty may involve
it would he premature, he said, even to sugWe will leave special measures for
gest.
special occasions whey they arise, J buveoau.
ftdeuce in the guod sc use of the army, anil certainly I believe iu the people. I believe iu tbo
young men. They will not permit a revolution
to be accomplished, even though it might be
uecessary for the people to take the matter
into their own hands.
STANTON ADVISED TO RESIGN BY GRANT AND
SHERMAN.

A special from Washington says there is
expect that Mr. Stanton may resign
in a few days. Gen. Grant was again with
b'm to-night, and unqualifiedly expressed his
opinion that Stanton should resign, and Gen.
Sherman yesterday earnestly advised the
reason to

same course.

MORE IDLE RUMORS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another special says a resolution will be introduced to-day in the House calling en the
President 10F information on certain matters
Which can only be reaobed through the Wet

as

the

auu 10

the

iraus er

tue

business ol tliat

bu-

department

of Education: by Mr.
amendment to tbe agricultural
Donnelly,
bill, by extending for three years the time for
the Southern States to aooept the act, but limiting the grant to lands within their own limits and providing that the grant shall be devoted to the support of public schools aud not to
agricultural or scientific colleges, referred to
Committee ou Public Lands; by Mr. Per ham,
a bill providiug that no sale or mortgage ol
any vessel shall be valid against any person
other than the granter on the mortgages aud
persons having actual notion thereof; unless
such conveyance or mortgage be recorded in
the district comprehending the port to which
such vessel belongs, referred to Committee ou
Commerce; by Mr. Van Aerinan, to amend tbe
act ot Feb. 28, 1867, lor tbe relief of certain
dratted men, referred to Committee on Military Affairs; by Mr. Moore, iu reference to vessels enrolled and licensed tor employment in
the Coasting trade and fisheries, referred to
Committee on Commerce; by Mr. Mullens, to
amend the bankruptcy law, referred to Committee on Revision of the Laws; by Mr. Cullon, in relation to bounties to soldiers transferred to the navy during the late war, referred to Naval Committee;
by Mr. BromweP ol
Illinois, to pay officers, musicians and privates
for horses lost iu the service not killed iu battle, referred to Committee ou Military Affairs:
by Mr. Qbnrehill, explanatory qf section 13 of
the act of July 28,1866, referred to Committee
on Military Affairs.
It entitles to aildition.il
bounty the soldier who was mustered out hefore his full term ol two years had expired,
aud where bis services had been accepted by
the Government as r full
performance of his
contract; by Air. Woodward, to suspend the
sale of stock in tbe Dismal Swamp canal, and
to provide for a commission to examine the
lands qegr the ternjinqs of tfie canal, feligabetb fiver, suitable for important naval purposes, which have been offered to the Government on fair terms iu exchange for the etook,
referred to Committee on Naval Affairs.
The Speaker stated that it was proposed to
announce the deaths of members at at 3 q'clyek
each day as follows' of Mr. Afoell of Aljssouri,
on Wednesday; ol iJr- Hamilton of tlhio, on
Thursday; of Mr. Hist of Kentucky, on Frireau

to

an

day.

Mr. Xiblack offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Alilitary Affairs to inquire
into tbe expediency of extending tbe benefits
of additional bounty by law to volunteers ot
1861, who were discharged by reason of disa?

bllity incurred in lino ot duty. Adopted.
Mr. Sel.ve offered a resolution reciting that
the business interests of the country arc depressed. Industry paralyzed, and thousands of
artizans aud laborers out of employment in
consequence of the burdens of taxation uu artic es ut domestic manufacture, aud directing
the Committee ou Ways aud Means to provide
iu its proposed revision of the tax law for the
total abolition of taxes ou all such articles of
manufacture as enter into

general

home con-

sumption or are largely exported into foreign
countries, and eonfine taxation of manufactures to articles of luxury. Relerred to Committee on Ways and Means,
Afr, Stevens, ql Pennsylvania, asked leave to
introduce ahill relative to universal suffrage.
Mr, Munger objected.
Air. Logan offered a resolution calling Ou the
Secretary of the Treasury for information reiativo tq loans
illegally made by natioual banks
off mining stocks and other collaterals.

ed,

Adopt-

Mr. Morehesd offered a resolution instructing tire Committee ou Ways and Means to in-

quire into the expediency of so ameuiliDg the
tariff laws as to restrain importations so as to
throw the balance of trade largely iu favor ol
the United States, by which the specie product
Of the country may be retginpl at home aud a
Coin basis lie thus provided sufficient for early
resumption of specie paymeut without any
further contraction of currency.
Mr. Eldridg# suggested that the amendmiiit
be modified so as to require the balaucu or trade
to be iu favor of tbe United States at all events.
The resolution was adopted.
S veral petitions and resolutions relative to
the recognition aud d< fiuitiou of the
rights of
na Uralized citiz us abioad were imseat d and

ferred.
Air. Waahbqrne of Wisconsin introduced a
resolution declaring that a person who has bet u
a Secretary, Assistant
Secretary of a Bureau,
or a Clerk in
any of the departmeuts of the
Government, shall be permitted to practice as
an attorney or as an ageut for the
prosecution

t

of olaluts before the
department in whioh he
has been suoh Secretary, &o., till two
years
after tbe expiration of bis term of service.—

Passed,

Mr. Washburne of Wisconsin, asked l#a?e
introduce a resolution constituting the Secretary of War, Secretary <#t tlie Interior and
General a board of commissioners
Attorney
whose duty i! shall hi* on the 1st of July of
each year to establish a tariff of prices lor
freight and passengers over the Union Pacific
railroad and its branches, which tariff shall be
equitable and just, and shall not exceed double
the average rates charged on the different lines
ol the railroad between the
Mississippi and
Atlantic Ocean, in latitude north ot St. Louis,
and declaring it unlawful for such company to
charge any sum in excess of the rates so to be
fixed.
Mr. Dodge objected.
Mr. Winslow then offered the same resolution, and debate ou it springing up, it was laid
over under the rules.
The rt construction bill was then taken up.fl
Mr. Pruvu opnosed the bill.
Messrs. Schofield and Kooutze favored the
bill.
The time fixed by Mr. Bingham (3.20 P. M.)
having arrived, he took the floor and withdrew
his motion t”> recommit. He moved two verbal
amendments and called for the previous question. refusing to withdraw it sous to allow Mr.
Butler to offer bis amendment giving tlie appointment of civil officers to State Constitutional Conventions.
Mr. Logan suggested to Mr Bingliam to
amend the second sectiou by addiug after the
word *‘geueraJ.” the words‘ or other militaiy
officers who shall or may be put in command
of the army.”
Mr. Bingham declined to adopt the suggestion.
Mr. Logan remarked that it the Presidentshould r« move Gen. Graut, the law would have

meaning.
Mr. Bingham said that Cougress would
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to
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STEINWAY & SONS

that.

-AT

Running

Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867.

of the Rooky Mountains.
the weather

packe t to rec iv« the rail*. The work contiuu*-* to
be pushe 1 forward In tbe ruck cuttings on tbe winter* stupe with unabated energy, and a much larger
iorcc will be employed during the current year than
ever be tor?. The prospect that Ihe whole

Grand Line to the Pacific

By

cliarter the Company is permitted to issue
its own T'iist Mortgage Bonds to the &aine amount as
the Bunds issued by the government, and no
metre,
and only as fnt road progresses.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D.
Morgan, Iff, S.
Senator tram New York, ami tbe Hon. Oakes Ames,
meaiber ot the U. S. House of
Representatives, who
are responsible for tbs
delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

BRITAIN.

For American Pianos in all THREE STYLES Exhibited, via, Grand
Square and Upright, this Medal being DISTINCTLY CLASSIFIED Flltvr IN OKDElt OF MERIT,and placed at the
Head ot the List of all Exliibitois, in proof of which
the following

OFPICAL#CERTIFICATE

Of the President and Members of the Tntemational Jury
Instruments (Class X) is subjoined
“I Certify that the

FIRST HOLD
awarded te Jle»«r«. MTKI N
on the Lint is Class P.

hibition.

Firat

on

American“VinSo'V

MEDAL for
hu. been
WAV by the July of Ibe International Ex-

ANUnOUI decision of the luteruatioual Clan* Jury, ENDORSED hr the
Supreme Oraud Jury, and OF FIR UED by the Imperial Coinniiaaion, bd«t the dual
rerdict of the only tribunal determining the ruuh of the award* at the Exposition,
M rt lis WA Y PIANOS at the head of all
.others, In eompetiliou with OTer
,J*e
dtNDBBD PIA.XOM entered by the moat celebrated European and American Manufacturer a.

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.
Contracts for the entire work ol buildiug 914 tulles
of first-elass rojlroud west trout
Omaha, I'Umprisine
much oi the most difficult, mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished over 510 utiles), at tbe average rate ef sixtyeight thousand ami fifty-eight dollars ;(86*,o:>8) pe.
mite.
This price iucludea ail necessary shop- lor
construction and repairs ol cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental huUdiufs, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, aud treight cars, and other leqiiUMa lolling stock, to an umount
that shall

914 miles, at

STEINWAY
WERE

With Excellence of Wothnauhip

In

■■

London, 1862,

all parts

of the

U. S. Bonds.
8'.>»,328,10<i
First Mortgage Bonds.
-29,328,000
Capital S ock pa.diu ou the work now done,8.500,000
Land Grunt, 14.080.000 acres, at 81.50 per

«f,'

World

any Local Fair !u the tailed

at

Every Piano

any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. ThH may he done wholly or In part by addldltlon il subscriptions to the capital stock. »

Slates.

Warranted

is

for

Five

Years.

Ware-Room First Floor of Steinway Hall,
Nos. lOO&lll

W.

G.

Earnings

ast Fourteenth St, IVow YorU.

TWOTIBLY.

337 Congress
dlw&wlt

ACi ENT,

tin Hall.

cl

George, the Unrivalled

FOB

SALE

O'Bit ION, PIERCE
Portland, Dec lJ-dtf

&

BUSHELS

Wilmington Pea Nuts,

the best lot ever brought into this market,
ceived direct from Wilmington, and tor sale

just
by

ALLEN, Mr
No. 11 Exchange

WM.

janl7dlw

.1 wvf r.

50 Nice

St.

Turkish Prunes, New
Step in and see the 2,000 lb. cask of
selling cheap and are very nice,
pound

6?IVRV

Oropl

Turkish Prunes,
22 cents per

or

POENDS FOK ONE DOLLAR!
AT ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,
No. 11 Exchange St.
Janl7dlw

Tills*

_C

'Ventilating'

THE

_

arm ana

ugru, ury

ana

uncap.

a

Over

,

PAL1IGU & HIEBRlLLi
dlw

18.

Annual meeting of the
rpHE
A
will be held at

flew York (Stack marker.
New York, Jan. 20.
Stocks —Money easy at 6 per cent. Sterliug Exchange 109}.
American Gold....
159$
U. S. Coupon Sikes, 1681,..llo
U. S. Five-Twenties,conpuus, 1862,.110
V. S$. FiyerTtveutles, coupuns, 1801.107$
U. S. Five-Tweutlt-s, coupons, 1*65.108$
Jan and July.105$
1867.106

ft. S. Plve-Twiilltloi, coupons,
S, Tuu-Forties, coupons.1021

S Seven-Thirties,.166$
8.
Boston, Hartford *£ Erie... 16}

York Central.125|
Erie,. 75
Michigan Southern,.87}
Chicago A Rock Island.
9C|

Wednesday, January 9*, 1868,
at 3 o’clock P. M., lor the choice of Officers, and the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary,
Portland. January 13,1868.
dtd

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go
■*

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Pwmi^ri BnUrd lo I.,ndoudcrrv out!
l.irrrpo.L Ueiura Ticket, iirnatcd at

R«l,cM Rale*.
The Steamship Nestorian Capt.Duttou. will leave
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. I8tli,
Immediately alter the rrlval of Hie Iraju 01 Ihe pre-

vious day Iroin Montreal,robe followed l.v the Belgian, Cupt. Graham, on the 1st February.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (:ic$70 to $80.
coriUng to accommodation)

Steerage,
$25.
Payable In Gold or it, equivalent.
Drf or Freight or passage applv to
H, St A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poitland, Jan. 20. dtr

11 E M O y A L

JOHN RANI)ALL A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

Have removed to

04

No.

Commercial

Portland
No. 91

10,-1

{
a

105$
100$
00$
99j

132

2$

11$

made

will
DEPOSITS
The last Dividend

Savings Bank,
Exchange
on or

St.

before February 1st, next,

commence interest on that day.
was at the rate ot

cent,

Portland,

Ht.,

Portland Pier.

Head of
dlw

Jan. 20.

Sales at the

138
10: j

will say
Every customer buying $1C0 worth,
sented with a IS ice l>ama-k Lounge.

Every

ed with

Every

NIAGARA LEAP.
GREAT BROTHER ALT.
10<J Presents given away each evening including a
Complete lb amber art.
Admission 23 cuts. Package ticket-, live tor Si.
Mat'iu»• Saturday afternoon. \\ h. n children
will be admitted tor 10 c nt*. and every child receive
a

present.

ed with

Mahogany

a

Seven per

Medical Notice.
G, H. CHADWICK, 31. D., will devote special at
tentton to Dteea es ot ihe Eye. No. 3011 Congress St

office hours trom 11 A.
May 19. tt

M,

to

EATON,

Insurance

Company

voice no.

■ («>

j

to them for their safe

delivery.

janl4<l& wlin

J.

CISCO,

Treasurer, New York.

PROPOSALS

uroamvny,

DEEUING

j

I

.....

..

oa

*3,633,836 1*

manner

ou

account 27tli

in such

manner

required.

The undersigned reserves the light to reject the
bid of any person who. there it reason to believe,
will not faithfully and piomptly perform (he contract, as well .ns all informal anil unreason abb* bids.
Persons desiring to make proposals will please
call ou the undorsiK ned, at his office in Morton Block
on Congress street, for forms of-arae, and tor m -re
definite infoimatiou as to the conditions imposed
on
bidders and contractors, it desired; and on
transmitting their bids will eudorse
thereon,

Kennebec River.*
►GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brigadier General.
IT. 8. Fngine.T Office,
\
Portland, Me., Jan. 15,1M58.)
Jan. 15. dfit

••Proposals

lor

dredging

--r-—-—;

;—£--4—-—
a

lit Jan

Merry Sleigh
IN

$105,370

2,130 0(

CtfARLES J. MAHflF, President.
A. F. WILMA KTU, Vice-President.
J. H. NVashbuhx, Secretary.
Geo. M. Lvoij, Assistant Secretary.
T. B. Gkeenk, 2d Assistant Secretary.
D. A, Hkalu, General Agent and Adjuster.

THAT

Ride

--

Boat Sleig h Enterprise.
would s^y to
rpHEsubsvnbfr
X
runs aud all who want a

his friends and patgo oil ride, tbat be has
had the Luterptizs re-pain'ed ami pat .n fine order
throughout, and is now ready for PARTY RIDES iu
Abo
or out ot town at short u tice.
Ou

Wednesday

aud

Raiarday Aflernssua

a cruise about town, h aving ou ('•■greau
ufttinte Miroet, si A •’clock. proceeding
down Congress, will haul op lor any who
may wish to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 eta; Children under 12 years 15
cents.
ter Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.

will make

DOW,

COFFIN it LIBBY, Aijis
No 1.1 Exchange Ml., Portland.
**
•*"7 T"w" j
January 20, eodlw

Dried Apples i

csr.

directly

N. S. f KRNALl)>i oprietor.
Jan 13 W F A M tl

50 Hbls. State Maim* Dried Apples
very

handsome,

\ p. M.

Jan 17dlw

iu store

For Sale.

and. tor sale to the trade by

Wjp.. AMiKN. Jr.9
No. 11 Exchange St.

—of—

Havana Sugar at Auction,
■ X BOUTON, MASH.,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 21, 1808,
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
5£tP*“ Tickets 73 cents. Dancing to commence at 8
o’clock
Jau2tki2t

Oa

Wednesday, the 22<1, at

TRAVERS
Sleigh’*,at
S4-dtl
Pee

o’el’k,

12

At No. 18 India St, Boston, Man.

X H K

1300 Boxes*

ANNUAL FESTIVAL Havana
Sugars,
-OF TUI-

Olientitnt

Street

Society,

will take place at

CITY

HALL!

JiNUA£V 994 ANl» 934.
An excellent entertainment tor each evening ia in
which include* from
ten superior

TABLEAUX

OF

eight

to

15.

STATUABY!

ON

171 VERY SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on new
Cj market lot, Market street, I shall Mil Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 22.

Jan. 18. 42*

PORTLAND ASSOCIA IES

%tT“ Liberal a Ivancct
RWhoHi dim

ll,

cniiMirTEL ox
William Uennesset,
WlllUoi Strong,
R. H
Augustus L «ha»«>.

October 12.

terms.

dt

Improved Mercantile Agency.
localed at 14?
in all thn

United States and Canadas,
eft'ul'.v
that
they hare

announce
an Office

lished

(

THIS

IN

estah

CITY,

—AT—

Fore

177
»n^

are now

Street,

prepared

furnish their

lo

Commercial

Reports,

informal on rotating to the
any desired
Ur«yUt, and landing ot Merchant*, Bankera.
.Hauuiacturer*, in all («rt» of the United States
au

Wtn.
K. H. Muii hy
Hennessey, Wm. Strong.
Leonard Pennell, Aug. D. Flcktit. H F. Nelson?
A. J. Haskell,
Andrew Nelson.

Music by Ohaodlcr's Full Quadrillu Baud.
19.

;iOO Congress Street.
^-Ssdes of any kiud ot pro|*rtT In the City or v|.
elully, ,u nmptly attended to cn the moat thvorahie

would les-

Leonard Pennell.
B. F. Nelson,
Andrew Nttoni.
Charles H. Picket r,
Levi L. Cummings.
FLOOR M4IA6IM

January

AUCTIONEER

The pionrlefors of this Agency,
Broad* hv N. Y and having I ranch
In tbs

iaaixtxnuti:
AuguMuar>. sicken
Edward G. Waite.
John W. Downing,
W. Sweat,
F..»nk l leke*t.
ti. W. Pridbuin,
A. J. Haskell
Charles W. H< *».

.Murphy,

HOLMES,

principal Cities

A. L L, r
U.ll.ry Jo

.

consignment*.

on

,,

atd Oivic Halil

_H

C. W.

The

mi

FKIDAT UVK.XIK«, AAA. dirk, IMS,

TICKET* »l,Jt

tf5 Hawloy Wired,

•

will give lheir

CITY

SON,

.ton.

Evening.

Military

tk

REGULAR

THERE

Firtiuen'i.

OMCiOOD

sales of Dry Good*, Wvoletis, Cloth*
ing, Furnishing Goods, Boot* and Shot*, dorTUESDAY and FRIDAY during tho business wt.

Will be au Entertainment und Lette
given by the vuuug Ladies and litnllinen
ennu ctud with the Newbuiv street church on WedJan. 22 I, ISiiS, at their church.
ne«day
E-terclMX lo conei.t of Recitations, Tableaux, pantom dues and Singing.
floors open at 1-2 pastti o’clock, eulertaiunieut to
commerce at 1-2 past i.
gy Price ofadmrssu.il 25 ceula. Children 15 eul».
Ketresliiueiits tor sale iu Hie vestrv.

KX-FIVES

n.

A.

No.

qtd

lib CKAMD

Executor’s

Aacliaa.
WEDNESDAY. January 22d, at 12 o’. lock M,
at Merchant*' Exchange Room, Exchange Street,
we ahailMil without reserve.
®1 share. Canal Nallaaal Baak Slock.
Per Order Administrator and Executor.
J. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Jan 17-<itd

AUCTIONKERH,

Entertainment and Levee.

•

and

Horses, Carriages, Ac, at Auction

that will be publicly announced when the programme
in fully made up.
r
BZ& Refreshments will be served in the ante rooms
from live to eleven o’clock.

January

tT* To be sold in lota of not Iom than 25 boxes.
M. HARRIS 4k C«., Aacfru.
JanSodtd

Sale of Bask Slack al

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
preparation,

HIGH GBADE,
Classed No. 18 and upwards.

Administrator’s

-ON-

did

British Provinces.

and

Jn m tkiug this announcethe merchant* of Portland and the
Maine, we would again offer them our
acknowledgements for the liberal patronage heretofore given us, and whle referring to our previous
record for
of our desire and ability to give the
tttlleniaml latest report* irom all parts otthe country
we would calf their attention to Tol. Aid of our
now Just burned, and rcadv lor
delivery.—
This volume has been very thoroughly revised, the
reports brought down to the latest date, and contains
the names oi over 400,000 ot the bueiness men of the
ment

to

Minis* mt

prooi

.IQ

LET.

Report*,

Store

to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange streak, being
THEthe middle store in the
Pie) le Block, aud now
occupied by Shephard Si Co. Apply to
F. DEEK1NG.

N.

January

d3vv

11.

Seoom', Third and fourth Stories
THE
Brink Block No 83, 85 87 Middle .tree!,
occluded
Messrs Lock.

ly

by

of the
recent-

Meeerve A Co.
JOHN 0. PROCTER,
93 Kxoba ge street.

Enquire of
j»n7d3w

To Let.

TENEMENT in franklin Street, containing 7
Also one on Lincoln at., containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBT,
Apply to
Dec 2(1. eodtf
83 Franklin St.

A

rooms.
rooms.

To Let.
in Boyd’s Block,
oud door from Middle si.
STORE
Room* in

on

Also,

Exchange street,

see-

second story, corner of M iddle and
street—also over store No 78 Middle at.,

Kxchange

suitable ror *n]e>-rooms.
AIho, Offices iu 3d and 4th stories—oue of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

To Let.

Library Room, by day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable term*, will seat
400.
Apply

from 3 to
or to the

Charles P. Kimball
J. B. THORN DIK E,
Superintendent.

to

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
*t.

evening

or

on

subscriber
Dec.fi. dtf

co-.ntry.
We would also eartdally call their attention to
our

Reports of the
To Let

State

of Maine,

which are acknowlclged by all
minds
to l*e liar xuperior to any published by any other
agency iu the country.
f>f the general merits oi our system we deem It
useless to speak, having had a long acquaintance
with ihe trade of tlii*
aud our werk a place In
the Counting Rooms ol the principal Merchant* for
so many year*, that its value ft generally acknowledged, and our reputation, we trust, so welt established, a* not to require any extended notice.
In establishing au office in this City, we have but
carried out our Intention ot meeting the wants of
the business m»n in all parts ot the country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us in our enterprise,
promising them in return onr most unremitting exert urns to obtain the latest and most reliable iniormatiou ot the standing of their customers, whether iu
this State, or the more remote
ot the country.
The general management of the office will be in
connection with our liostott Aoency, and confided to
parties well kuowu here, and having the entire confidence of the community. Our office will be found
open during all business hours, and gentlemanly aud
attentive clerks in attendance, ready to explain our
system and aive any desired information; and we
Invite all, whether siibxcribers or not. to
call and examine our system, aud test the reliability
of our reports.
J. M. BRADSTREET & SON.

unpxtjdiced

City,

parts

respectfully

Portland, Jan. 15, 1868Jalfrliw
TO HOI.DKBkOF

at

No 3A ran forth
oc28dtf

GOVERNMENT BONDS

_

OTHKR

AND

To Let.

Securities and Valuables.

the lower cud of Custom House
Warehouses and OtM« e- there*

occupied by Thotnaa Aseeaclo *1 Co. Enquire
LYNCT, BARKER A CO.,
septlltf
139 Commercial Street.
on. now

ol

THE

Uuion Safe

second aud fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street. Hopkius Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dft

THE

O

P

Deposit Vaults,
BOSTON,

*

————————■——»

KOB THE

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

WAWTBD.

.VXD tui:

REXTIXG OF SAFES,

AGENTS,

Union Building, 40 State St.

»[ANTED,

$73 to $20') per mouth, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machiue will
stitch, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid aud embroider in a most sup. riot

Price only $18.
Fully warranted torlive years. We will pay $1,000 lor any ninc-hiiie
tlmt w ilt sew a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
It manes the “Elastic I-ock Stich.”
seam than ours.
Every second atitch can l*e cut, and stilt the cloth
cauuot he pulled apart without tearing if. We pay
X«en(f from $73to $200 per mouth aud « x{*use«,
ora commi-siou trooi which twice that auto nt can
be made.
Address, SECOMB £ GO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M as.
CAUTION.-D» not lie imputed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under kite same name or otborwtac. Ours is the only
genuine aud really practical cheap machiue ututindodtt- &wlm I
Fac'med.

A rente.
[ LOVl)'i> (IOV.OOO. REVOLVING DOUBLE
Li MAPS OF KlilOPE AND AMERICA are jliat
"How to
out; oul> $4. 3,000,Ootl names ou them.
Mtnvasv well," sent.
Ladies ami men $20 a day
madtf. J. f. LLOYD. No 23 Cortlandt st, New
York.
julGd&wlw

Wanted.
EVERY

INPatent
and other

city aud county. Agents for
Burglar Alarm, Retail price

the new
BO cents,

Patent Article**. Also a thorough busiAd«lra*s
ness man as Geueral Agent for this Stale.
BORAGE. W. LOVE,
Uartlerd Conn.
Jau Is. dlw*

Boarder* Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen hoarders,
wife, can be accommodated
November 8. dff

A

or a g*1*1
at No. 20

Myrtle

s>t.

_

FOUR * FBBBMAN,
(Sueeeesors to A. Webb & Co,|
*'-Pwrtlwwd, Me.,
Hi.,

WEBB,
IBS

DFALKRS

IN

Jlea I, Oats,
Com,Flour,
.mail quantities. A!*,

lu large or
«k.rl>, Flw Feed, ..4 Cr. f.re.
barrel 01
EJTVholce F<mlly Flour by ihe
in bag..
Ja2dtiw
.j. l. kogg, r.c. freeman.
s. a. webb,

>lcl<xleous tu Let.
A.
above

AT

ROBINSON’S
C.*s«*o at.

No ‘1*23 Congress street,
janlthliw

6:

Divi-

dend,....

place-and

required.

Now for

180*,.

Due Stockholders

such

measured in the soars, which will also include the
of the material as
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable after the approval oMhe contract, and be completed not later than the SOth ot November
next.
Pavilion 9 will be made monthly, 20 j»er cent to be
reserved theicirom until the whole work is satisfactorily completed; and be forfeited iu the event of
the non fulfillment of the contract in the time and

LIABILITIES.
Claims for Losses outstanding

deposited, ill

depnoliug

Cash, Balance iu Bank,. *186,009 OS
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lieu on
Real Estate,......,
812,015 OC
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,...
380,082 5t
United States Stocks (market, value).
1,391,62.1 5(
State and Municipal Stocks and Bouda
(market value),-..
447,875 0<
Bank Stocks (market value)..
1.6,529 0(
Intelest due on 1st January, 1KC8,.
21,363 4(
Balance in hands of Agents am! in course
of transmission,..
118,518 23
Bills receivable (torPremiums on Inland
9.947 4i
Risks, <fcc.),.
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items..
C5.986 31
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies issued at Odlce,.
7,111 OJ
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Apparatus...*.
48,796 Oi
Total,

will be

the Ut I iu the river, as may be require^ by the Euginter in
| charge.
| Bidders will stite the price per cubic yard to be

ASSETS.

BRIDGE.

Third Assembly of the Course,

WILL

on

ON

HENRY LEE, Manager.

IlL'O I'

I.W

William Minot, Jr., i K„,
So,icito‘“Kbascu V. Bau’b,

|

Office IIoun from 9 A .H.

lo

,T

P. If.

manner.

of

JOHN

Semi-Animal Statement,

the Ht. Larvreacc Hotel, csrurr «f ludl
is Mil ITIiddle streets,
WEDNESDAY' January 22d, at It) A. M., 2
Bedstead*. 30 Feather and Under Beds, Coin
fur u is, Ouilui, Chairs, Carpets, Wash Stands, Slove
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture A*.
Sale without regard to weather.
Goods to be removed afternoon of sale.
Jan.20. dtd

Templars' Hall Association,

Good

SON, Bunkers' No. 33 Wall

l»e received at this office until 3 o’clock P.
Ca.li Capital,.* i,000,000 OO
M, on Wednesday, the 29th install', lei DredgAveli let Jouuar.T. IS ns,
.T Oil,MO »S | iag a new Channel in Kennebec River, through
liiabilltiea,.
107,49# 14 Britt’s* Shoa*. and Gage’s Shoal between Hallowed
aud Augusta, Mains, requiring 45,0tw cubic yards,
The channel wi'l be exmore nr less sf dredging.
ABSTRACT OF THIS
cavated, first through Britt’s Shoal, and thence upward toward Augusta; ami the material excavated

Twenty-Ninth

FATTKN Ac CO., Aavlieaesrs,
OFFICE II EXCHANGE STREET.

To be Let.

A NEW

| Progress

of New York.

Showing the condition ut the C nupauy
day ot January, 1868.

_

E. 31

LAIMn l sale

WESTBROOK

by

PAMPHLET AND MAP, sliowiug the
the Work, Resources ior Construction,
130 Exchange st.
I and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at tbe ComN. B. Cash paid lor Second Baud Furniture,(Jarpany’s Oflioes, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
peta. Stoves, &r.
decJleodttf
sent free on application.

HOOPER *

Jan16eodtotebl

16,I8t>8.

Street,

'Eli uiuOtlUiff *
HtfNRY CLEWS A CO., Bankers, No. 33 Wul
Street.
And by the Company's advertised Agent* throughout the United States. Remittances should be made
Indrafts or other funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ol charge by ref urn express.
Parties subscribing through local agent*, will look

present-

This is up hutnottg; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere ol same quality.

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Trcas.

Jan

will be
Looking (ilass.

New York at the Company’s Office, No. 2*

Nassau

JOHN J. CISCO A

will be pre-

S25 worth
buying
Frame

_

Alt

Jan. 1T.

▲BOUT

STREET,

ami in

and

fenders.

5lriet.

buying *oU worth will be presentnice Ticking Mat ties'*.

customer

EXCHANGE

at

Cotta, Punt*, Vests, Oxer and Under Shin
Drawer*. Overall*, doth*. Flannels, Trunhj, Su
Tics, Hose, Parer Collar*. Scarts, Hum
erchieis, Towels, Table Cover*. Worsted Good
seven nice Long »Bd Square Shawls. Alhambr
Mauches-er ami Axminster Spread*, second ban
Carpet*. Manchester Carpets, Blanket*. Bools at
Shoes, Fancv Goods, Ac.
1 would cull attention to Ibis sale.
Every artie
will be Mild without reserve.
Jan 18*1 td
F. O. BAILEY. Auct'r.

Street.

customer
a

IS

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bauker., No. 51 Wall

we

uary,

FLOUR,

New

lioatoM Stack I.let.
Brokers’ Board, Jau 20.

International Steam
their office cornel ol

ship Co.,
Commeicial and Union at**., on

discount.

NO.

H O >1 E

Shoes

full assortment, at tlie store with the big pane of
glass, 132 Middle Street.

January

Frame L. Glasses

QE* We biivr got every nuaneuble Iblug
la the Houae-Furniabing Line, and will
■ell Mylbiuy in oar large stack at tbe very
Lowest Caah Priec. la addition, to tbe above,

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

Notice.

FRAXKFGnr, Jan. 19—United States 6-20’s were
quoted to-day at 76$ a 76$.
Paris. J»n, 19—The Bourse Is he.vv to-day and
rojites declining.
Liverpool, J.in. 20—A, M,—Cotton firm and unchanged; sales probably 15,000 bales. Bread) ,dk
quiet and firpi,
LuijPON, Jau. 20—P. M.—Consols 92} for money
uud account.
American SgcrRiTiEs quiet; U. S. 5-20’s 711®
72; Illinois Central shares, §5$ ex-div; Erie Railroad
shares 1$},
LIVERPOOL, Jail. 20—P. M.—Corn 15s. Pork firm
at 70s. Cheese os 6)1. Rosin—common C».

Mahogany

wvi r.

X4V.fS.NAii. Oa., Jau. 17.—Cotton opened firm and
closed excitel and advancing; Middling 10c; sales
2.527 bale*; receipts 3.010 bales; exports
3,150 bale*,
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 17.—Cotton bun* ant at tuij
prices; sales 1,155 bales; receipt* 7,30 bales; Middling

fhigher

100

January 21*1. at TO clock AT
Oir« l«3 Fare Street, I shall sell Oxer
ON TUESDAY.
Under

In

FLkJNU IN THE AIK.

300 teetof
Wharf, and the

SWAN <C BARRETT,
TO BE

VIVE

U

MINE PER CENT* upon the investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

or over

TO BE

Stock and interest of a grocery store for sale.
One o( the best stands in town. A chance lor
an enterpriziug man with a small capital whi li
cannot be found every day. For further particulars
enquire at this office.
Jan. 18. dtf

Havana, Jan. 18—Suear—sales of No. 10® 12 at
• 'l
’LI?S,1
,U11'1 ,Su»-15 ® 80 at it a 9} I eels. Molasses
5$ tT oj reals for claved. Freights are a shade
and small vessels in demand. Bacon *13
75
cwt.
Bolter 20 <r 30c $i lb.
shooks-sales at
6 ".lor sugar Wes; 19 a 26 rs. for hhds.
Flour
4
** -' 6* & 16 IHJJp hb!. lor Spanish, aud $14 50 ® 15 15
a-ked, turd tl* 00® 17 00 t< hbl. lor American.
bbl- Potatoes $0 50 a) bbl. Rosin
Onion. *7 50
$« Oil P bbl. Tallow *11 00 ® 12 00 $fctvt.
Havana. Jan. 20.—Thu market for Sugar Is uninfluenced by European advices of n decline In No. 12
Dutch standard. Sugar lirm at 74 reals. Exchange
up London Ilf a 12$ premium ; ou New York currency, long sight 26} ® 27 discount, aud short tight

Ticking Mattresses,

WM. ALLES, Jr.,
JaulfdlwNo. n Exchange St

n

Bonds

Six Per Cent, in Gold I

,

Jau. 17.—Cotton excited at 154
® 18c; receipt* of the week 8,277 bales; exports lor
the week 7 658 bales; stock in port 8,838 balea; receipts to-day 1,115 bales; exports 1,878 bales. Fiour
qrm and unchanged; superfine at 9 00 <£ 9 60. Corn
nominally 90c. Outs 80c. Pork 22 Oil w 22 50. Ba» btt'k Hides 12* C*S I2*c; HbmiUUr#
ft* £ ftjc
a
clear side* 12J % 13e. Laid 14
(fe l4*e.
S,
Ou
J;uj,
17»—Ootton
Charleston,
improved
1,WI0 bS*les; receipts 1,320 bale*; Middling*
Kj

Memphis, Tenn.,

Mortgage

Th** above '•roe'.' all In One order,and must be sol
'>pen lor examination Monday afternoon. No po*
poaemeut.
janl7dtd

Furniture, Beds &c,,

lii their Marvellous Feats on the
TRAPEZE AMI)HORIZONTAL BAIL

DOL. V..AR,

to Be

and fur sale by

Do

so

offered for tbe present at M CTfi.'Oll THE
they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per c^at. lower than U.
8. Stovks. They pay

Damask Lounges

r

500 Bbls. Apples, Baldwins, Greenings and Russets.

CmcMiO. Jan. 20.—Flour dull; Spring extra 8 121
g 9 co tor No. 2. Wheat firmer and advanced J g lc;
sales at 2 ofij«• 2 061 for No, I, Corn—new hicT old
more active at S3 ® 87e.
Oats—more buyers than
Sellers at MUe, ltye nominal.
Barley more active at
*841 S. 1 88; sales at! 64 j ® 1 65 tor'rejected Provlaions dull. Me > Pork 20 50; stralget 20 oil; standarjl extra prime 15 Do @ 13 50; rump 14 75. Lard
dull at HI ® Die, Sweet piokled Hums
quiet and
steady at 18c, English Meatsdnll and heavy ; short
clear sides 11 lc. Green Meals Inactive; hams 101c
Item the block.
Cincinnati, Jan 20.—Provisions quiet and unchanged. Mess Pork 20 00® 20 30, Bulk Meats 71
g 9jc. Bacon hi fair jobbing demand at 9 ® file tor
shoulders and 11J ® i«c tor clear sides, Lardtirm at
12Jc ftj prime leaf.

similar security is

First

NOTICE.

U Nice Worsted

Apples, Apples, Apples I
Id store

no

are

500
Fresh Crop

carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’a

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

Government money, and that its bonds
issued under Government direction. It is be-

lieved that

CO.

Pea Nuts I

in

are

-A 1*0,large assortment oi lined an*l unltned BuAalo*
and
While Fox Kobe*, with a va
Coon
Wolf, Bear,
etyo* oth r article*.
A

Boston,

tent with

Newly Married Folks

LOAl>,

BY

Ocntorticnist.

Ju his Wondeiui Feat ot Hording rouble backward and forward through a twelvc-inob King.
Combined with ibo world-renown. *i
Uywuaeta mid
Acrobats from Tlie.ft¥e Cbuiufae,

are

fact, a Government Work, btdlt under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large exi

On the Grand Trank Kond

BY THE CAB

Company.

derived
only from Its local trail?, bnt this is already much
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds th' Company can Issue, if not another mile
were butyt. It Is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only lino connect ihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
be>cmd precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can always be done at profitable rate*.
It will be noticed fcbat the Union Pacific Railroad

INTERESTINO

COBN

of the

present, the profit* of the Company

At

Street, Port’and, Maine.

Portland, Jan20.

21,120,000

Total.
888,'276.000
The Comjsiny have ample tac lilies for supplying

STEINWAY * SONS, in nddition to the above bare taken 1 HVRrV.ilVK FIRST
PHRNlUiMS, Hold and Silver lfitdals at the ft'riucipal Faint held in this country
from the year 1S55 to 1869 inclusive, since which time they hare not entered their
Fiauo-Fortes

*8B,445,012

Available 4'aab Keaaurcea far Building
Eleven Hundred .Hilt s ■

shown in Cruad eld Square I’iuuo*,

Competition with 269 Pianos from

)0J 10,000
4,500 two

surv-yg, Ac,

AatheU.S Bon.is are e^ual to mousy, and tbe
Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a Ytarty
market, we have as the

FOR POWERFUL, CLEAR, BRILLIANT. & SYSTEMATIC TONE,

Wilmington

101

A I,MO

At the Great International Exhibition,

er.

,.

Celling

Master

Collars and Uapt*.

o.

COLUMBUS,
the

ofto* Exchange Strw
wiu he <e*ld without the least
reservation. a stock
line Fur G »oti% consisting in part ol Squirrel. Fit*
Mink Mutt'*, < »r e« and Collars, Beaver and Or

at

Startling

From th.- ttoe.it Theatre, Montreal, in hla Wonderml Feat, oulltlod the LEAP FOK LIFE, on l UK
FLYINti KINGS, and SINGLE TRAPEZE, iiuin

*«2’,«S.6t2

Amount,

SONS

Ac

•AWARDED FIRST PRIZE .11ED AE

—

Rights.

*08,058

1So “ le*, »t *00,000,
Add discounts on bonds,

Ne. uutl

—

I'urimiiing Goods .V.at Auctioi

HERMAN,

he lees than

The Vatal Cast of Eleven Hundred Hite,
will be ns fallows t

Domestic Market*.
Nkw York, Jau 20
'Jofton steady and lessactive; sales 2,520 bales; Middling uplands 171-a me
Flour active; receipts 6,708 bbls.; sales 9.400'l.bls.;
superfine State 8 an ® 8 80; Hound Hoop Ohio 9 70 a
1125; Western8 30® 14 70; California 12 00 a> 13 30;
Southern !) 70 a 15 00.
Wheat dull and nominally
in havers favor. Corn more active and
1® 2c higher; old Mixed Western 1 36 a 1 36J iu store; new do
1 27 ® 1 30 afloat; White Southern 1 25 rd> 1
32; uew
Yellow Jersey 1 20 'a 1 22 on the dock. Oats
lower;
Western »5| n 80c. Be, f steady. Pork heavy aud
lower; mess 20 65; new mess 2i 43. Lard steady at
l'-i® tSJe iu bbls. Whiskey quiet. Rice firm at 101
® lie for Carolina. Sugar hrm with a fair demand,
cottee quiet and firm.
Molasses steadv.
Naval
Stores quiet.
Petroleum quiet; crude io.i ® lOjc;
refined bonded 241® 241c.
Tallow unchanged.—
freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton j ® 3d per steam-

Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco 3t Poi turnoutb RalirqaJ

Kvm produced in llib city.

M.

$5,000 per mile. Alio, tug the cost
remaining one hundred aud eight y-slx of the
eleveu hundred miles assumed to lie built
by the
Union Pacific Company to b« *90.000 p< faille.

COMMERCIAL.

1867

Entertainment

of the

DENMARK.
19.—The government has
received from tbe authorities ol Bt. Thomas
aud St.John’s an official
report of the vote
which has just been taken iu those islands on
the question of their transfer to the United
States. The following is the result: For transfer, 1244; against transfer, 22.

U S Currency Sixes, 80 yeats.
Maine State Sixes. 1**9.
Boston and Maine Railroad,.

Gilt

TICKKTM 93 CEiKlM.
To be had at Ba'dey A Noyes’, aud at the dobr.

THE

This Vil

Copenhagen, Jan.

d'“F- 1666.

GRANT.

The authorized capital ot tlio Union Paolfle Railroad Company is $100,000,000, ot which ovor
98,508,008 have been paid on tbe work
nlready done.

not

10.
n

LAND

Pacific Railroad (Joinpauy has a laud
grant or absolute donation from flic government of
acres
to
the mile ou the Hue of the r*a.l, which
12,800
will not be worth less than $1.90 per
acre, at the lowest valuation.
The Union

4—THE CAPITAL STOCK.

AUSTRIA.

-inly.
United States5-20s, 1862.

its

3—THE

Oils

pCO'

Musical

“JIEUNKT. President of luteruatioual Jury,
•SKORWEM KASTN1B,)
AMII uOSr, THOM AS,
Member* of (he
(
ED. WAX*l.lt:K,
V
P. E. CKVAERT,
I International Jury.”
J. MCIIIKDMOYER,
)

o
w

Jan. 19.— Kuhn has been appointed
Austrian Minister of War.
The remaiue of the Archduke Maximilian
arrived here last night by special train from
Trieste, iu charge of a military escort. The
train was met on its arrival by Austrian officials, a large body of troops and a vast crowd
of people, who bad assembled to
give expression to their respect for the dead and their
sympathy with the living. The remains Were
formally received by the Imperial family at
the palace. This evening the funeral service
will be celebrated by a solemn procession and
tbe requiem mass. Tbe manifestation ot
popular feeling is general aud inleiise.
Evening —Tbe obsequies of Maximilian were
celebrated ibis evening with great
pomp, aud
tbe remains were consigned to their last resting place. The fuucral procession was formed
in tile
following order:—The bead line was occupied by the societies Jol orphans carryiug
appropriate symbols of the national grief; following them wore the clergy in a body; the
municipal authorities; tbe mayor of the city;
tb corps of marines
acting as a guard of honor; tbe catafalque bearing the casket containing the remains, piofusely decorated with immortelles; aud Admiral Tegettbofl' aud officers
of the army aud navy; in uniform with the
usual badges of mourning.
In tbe church
the Capuchins were
assembled, tbe Emperor
at Austria, the Archduke*, the court
cabinet,
generals ot tbe army, the diplomatic corps
and special envoys o: foreign powers. Alter
tbe requiem mass had beeu calibrated tbe
body was placed iu the vault prepared for its
reception. Vast crowds visited tbe reinaius
during tbe day while Iyiug in state. The Emperor Francis Joseph has writen a letter to
Admiral Tegetthoff, thanking him iu the
name of the Imperial
family far his services in
recovering the remains of the late Emperor of
Mexico and bringing them home for burial
among his kindred.

American (it 11.
U SxCoupou Sixes. U81,.
Uuaied »iate»7-3us, June.

Combine*.! with the utool Liberal. Impartial and Stn-

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Vilnna,

Boston and Maiue R R

tar

$32,000 per mile lor the remaining
distance, fbr which the United Slates uk.-s a second
lien as security. The Interest on these bonds is paid
by the Uuited States Govi-ruiiieut, which also pays
the Company unj-half the amount ot its bills in
money lor transportation its ireight, troops, uiai's.
«Sse. The remaining half of these bills is
placed to
the Company’s credit, aud forms a
slaking (urn!
which may tiuaily discharge the whole amount of
this lien.

A Fenian maniiesto was found this
morning
posted on the walls of the Mansion House
where it has beeu afllxed despite the
vigilance
ol tbe police, w ho have no clew to the
perpetrator of this strange act. The boldness and
audacity of the Feuiaus iu the iaoe of the vigorous measures of repression
which have been
adapted, excites meuli uneasiness.

A

means so

then at the rate of

Fork,

FlverTwenlles,coupons,

Tl'e

I.— UNITED STATES BONDS,
Havlug thirty years to run, and beating six per cent,
currency iutercst.at tbe rate of $ltf,Oeo per mile for
517 miles on tlie Plains; then at tbe rate of
$4*,100
p.'rTnllc tor 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains;

EUROPE.

U. S.

better.

never

-or

Ladies’ and Gants’ Tine Tar Goods, Fen
8teigh Bobes, Lined Buffalo Bobes, Ac.
£»®uaryi4»Jlst, at 10 o'clock A. I
and 24 o clock P. M

Gcome aud Fred Lamoat,

Will he Completed in INTO,
Wa>

GO’S,

The Great Ea.t luiliati Sur-erer.
Tricks together with

remaining ten miles will be finished as soon
permits thehoad*bcd t*> Ik- mi the-U-mly

1 lie
as

j

HIPPODROME

TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

WHOLE FAMILY.

London, Jan. 19.—Mike Marratt; who it is
now claimed, is positively known to be the
party who fired the luse at the Clerkenwell explosion, has beeu arrested at Glasgow aud
brought to Loudon iu irons. A man named
Clancy has been arrested iu this city, charged
with filing upou the police.

II l it H A Y &

Omaha,

provided tur
Construction has proved ample, ami (here is no lack
ot funds tor the most vigorous prosecution ot the enterprise. These means are divided into four classes:

movement.

2Ut.

——_

Within Ten Mile* of the Summit

lib—An attrocious attempt to
murder nearly a whole family, including the
husband, wife and three children, by the admiristratiou ot strychnine, was made in this
city yesterday at noon. The head of tne family is Andrew Staug, one or the wealthiest
Germans in the city, and his daughter Elizabeth, about sixteen, is under arrest as the poisoner. It is l>elieved that the desire to accurnum ulate, bordering
nearly on avarice en the
part of the old people, was the impllling cause
which led the young girl to attempt to take
the life of her relations.
She complains bitterly of having been overworked and ill treated because she did not earn sufficient
money
to suit the grasping notions of her
parents.—
The poison was brought inro the house by the
girl, and according to the statement of one ol
the children, was placed in the eoffec pot. Ou
the other hand, the girl alleges that the mother put the poison into the coffee.
The victims
are the husband, Mrs. Stang,
Margaret, twelve
of
years
age, Hose, ten, and Andrew, |four
years. They will probably all recover.

25

Tuesday Evenin?, January

AUK NOW COMPLETED,
THE

Chicago, Jan.

GREAT

Weal ft out

M«l«

Pnromptor.V
■

Across the Continent,

soon

Jau. 19.—A strict search of the person and baggage ol George Francis Train dis
<losed no proof of complicity with Fenian
movements, or anything justifying his arrest
by the British police on suspicion of being
concerned in Fenian plottings. Mr. Train as
sorts that he came over to
Europe as the special correspondent from Ireland for the Hew
York World.
He has formally protested,
through the United States Consul, against his
detention, and declares that he was arrested
on no
other ground of suspicion than the
finding of an Irish paper in his trunk.
Dublin, Jan. 19.—The police of Limerick
have made a seizure of guns aud ammunition
found in the shops of that city, to put them
out of the reach of the Fenians.
Evening.—Dr. Waters, another editor of the
Dublin Irishman, has been arrested, hut
upon
what particular charge is not stated. It is
supposed however, to be complicity iu the Fenian

*ijrlit* Only.

t'OMMKNCrXG

Pacific Railroad

THE-

patten a co., *■€«*•»«'<
KXCHAM1K STREET.

i

e.

OFFICE

tor Five

Positively

THE

UNION

TRIUMPHANT,

ILLIKOIfP.
A

DEERiyG TT.VLI..

*

Adjourned.

ATIEMPT TO POISON NEARLY

9IILES
«.»P

no

supply

AUCTION IAUI.

RUNNER RUNG, nearly new, aud
RAND’S STABLE, Federal at.

Tilton
Desire to

A

McFarland,

cell the atteutiou to the tact that

wore

then

4 O

Of tta.lr Safes rave AMPLE PROTECTION loth*
late 8re. Partie. desiring a

FIRST

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will S«g£”JJ.yJ
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al 1IO Nndkery Hirer!, Beaten.
■B-Bwau.l-heml Sales taken tu exchange for ael«.
Partie. de-inti* Sanborn'. Steam Improvement »ttached to Tiltou A UcF»rland>» Safes, cau order ol
Fmerv, Waterbonso Stb.
time
d.u to_as lata in each uioAadv remainder «f

At

a

BUT STRANGE.—Auy persou .cudlug us
tbelr add note, with 2t> cent., will raeei#., by mall,
Wile
the Name and a Carte de Vislte ot their ftilure
love
or llo. tend; alao, how either a'l may gain the
el auv person (hey choose lualantly. Addrees,
New
York.
7*
Nassau
at.
REEVES-A CO.,

TRUE

Os'* *lrt-«q ■*»»» o

v

LEE, HHVOINSION & CO., offer for rent, (the U*
exclusively holding the key.) Sale* inside their
Vault*, at rate* varying Horn #2U to $100 etch, per
annum, affording to size and location.
They will al«o receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securities oi person* residing abroad, or out of
the city; those temporarily from home; Officer» of
the Army and Navy; Masters oi Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys In the collection ind remittance Of income, when desired, upon the followlag
mail
For a year or lese period.
Government and all other toui uuSscur ties, or th* se IromtferaUr by
$EW
|U>9t
.h'linry, includ og Bank BUI*.
Oeven.nn nt and all other Securities,
0.50 per
l(Kk»
not tr aiv/erabte by dtlivery,
Gold Coin or Ballioii, .....
i.00 per lOOo
Stiver Coin or Bulliou, .....
0,»
Silver or Gold Piste,
owner* estimate of lull value, and
lor
to
adjustuieut
rate subject
2.00 t»«t
100
bulk, on a basis of
Deeds, Mortgagee, atnab e Papers generally, wLeo
or according
ot no Oxed value, 91.00 a year each,
to bulk.
C'*l!e*‘.tion and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
I percent, oa tbeamonnt collected.
...

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLL A R.

Only

ilse Manager er Nak..llaaa|«r
thsriird led|a Drpesit Receipt*.
Let lets and applications should be addressed to
Jan. 16. 1WS. tRf
HENRY 1*EK, Mtinmge^
*

Notice.

MEKTIXQ of Urn Sicckholdetx «
Portland and New" York StMtuahlp ComMoy
will l>* holdou at «be oWce ol tli. Company, on Galt .
Wharf in Portland. on
JB»»*
Jl.nday, the lwr«l>-«rrr.'li d«y .FnA.
any carrral. at ««• •>«l««k
the ComKt—To hoar and act npon the Kcp.jrt of 'K,"“
inlito* appointed at a previou. me.ttngito
aflatra
of thu
and
gate aud report npon the eondltlou
clo m* th. bttaiwider th. .•jpedtci'cyol
Md tO' Adopt tha
ne-. aud aftkira ol tl,r .^po.atioo.
and
proper

ANl'EUAL

"Tt-Toc

Port).ml. J.atmol*.

CUrfatdTrea.nrer.
l*»._i»ndtd

Com mi slower* Notice.
Having been appointed by the Judge ot Pr
bate ftn the County ot Cumberland, comthe
1Au.4uaeis to receive and exsmluefihe Ulms ot In
cTcdUoi* oi Kendall Wright, late ol Portland, el
to
represent
•mid County, deceA'ed, whose estate
irons the
ue lueolveal, give notice ihat six months
mereuth day ot January lust, have been •B'»wed to
said creditor*, to brlug in *ud prove U.elr
and that we w ill be in session tor this purpoj* *.
*■ «*•
offlo* of Wm. E, Mortla *><].. lu rortiand.
Mcond
COMI Monday of February n.lt, a»d Aha
Monday olMay next,
pkrYtval bonkey.

»

WK

fldd AM*^MOBUIS,

Jan. 13.

lawilw

M_

ktul'I
(lulT

iTimrtu

appointed

^!trT.?of AJmiii.uaL.t

ol

u“t tb« subscriber ha*
and taken upon btwMlt
with the Will anmxed

ELIZABETH DAY IS. late t»IC*p« EH.ah.Ui,
and **»
county ot Cumberland, dtceaeed,
Ail penarnshavl»« dea. thJ law direct,.

In the

mands upon the eetate ol nald
to exhibit the Mine; and
..Id eetate are

qulred

.deceaMd,

IW

B

|”‘J*,bW4
to.

MtayggMjU

Adm’r. with tha will annexed.
Ja«-dl.w3w*
Cana Elisabeth Dm. 3.1WT.

▲

VmrnVm F»*pi»©«7*

Willing

The Portland

loath, the flames to heaven tend.
loath, the w&'em downward flow,

or

Willing

or
or

Willing
loath, when lightniug strokes descend,
Crumbles the cliff, and ihe tower’s crest sinks low;
‘Wining or loath, by the same law* that semi
Onward the earth and sun, the people go.
A d thou, successor of St. Peter, thou

Proceedings

IVhiit.

our

Fishing

shall continue our weekly review, of Canadian
The terms ol the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollars a year.

A

,

The Maine Slate Press Is a quarto paper, containing eight large rage*,and is one of the largest weekly
papers in the country. It will be furnished to sub-,
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
tes Kill send the Maine State Press one year for

half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
serenteen and

00

ORIENTAL TEA C0„
A First Class Tea Store

:

Family

Groceries

FRESH AND NEW

Aad bought lor cosh with the advantage of recent
decline in priou.

TEAS.

st

This la B new mixed tea, and the strongest, beat
and most frag ram in the market.
We select our teas with the atoosi care, receiving
them direct irom a large Importing house, and as we
pty no comnussion to brokers, and no profits to
“Middle Men" can make a raving oi ten to twenty
cents per pound to the purchrser.

SUGARS—All Kinds J
SPICES
Bought In the berry, ground to order and warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

tit U A* n HIES.
Pickles, Ketchups, Gorkina, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, ltaisius, Currants,
ie., &c,

FLOVB l
Choice Brands St Louis and Western Common.
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low a» the lowest and

delivered.

M.

PLOOIMR,

18 market Square.
15-d3w

Christmas and New Year’s
GOODS!
O.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no exIn
strengthening their editorial force, and in
pense
improving their pajter in every department. A first
class daily may now bo iound without going out of
the State.

•

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and hone* ty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abas?, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published In the

for sale at

learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Y/hig and Courier, that Mr.
Goorge Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Glflbrd has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is callable or doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
Tre Portland Daily Press entetson the new
year with a full and able corpi ot editor s, and with
a determination on the part of the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it ts receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dallies entirely.
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will api»ear in our first edltiou during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom

a

STREET,

large and well selected stock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toys, Work* If and kerchief
Boxes, Travelling Bags,
Companions,

aud Fancy
Ladies’

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!
Napkin iiin;>, Card Cnm, Hazara,
aors, Kaim, Clock*, Ac., Ac.

Bela-

capi.al.
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the city but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not often doll,
but fisually have a fresh and sparkling style not comThe Press also has
mon In our daily exchanges.
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated

11ARRETT,

OFFER FOR SALE

OF WAIVE BONDS,
***‘POttTUNO BONDS,

Every

Description

Constantly

on

Carter

&

by an ample sinking lund,
and is a cbolco I'Spt«le.l
security lor those seeking* a sire and
remunerative Investment,

JTlino and

July r.30’s
Convened into Mv 5.20’s,
On Very favorable Terms.

Holders

of 8 E VEN- TJXJR TIES
gain noitung by delaying
conversion.
UaMl'l* af*.ie>««f I S#l, will Satlalarar
in
other Utn
eruraent Honda.
fur

dtf

DIEB’SJOTICE.

I NNoulti Inform theollisens of Portland and vi
ha,e removed the old Portland Dye
House oace thorn ho. 124 to
NO. 311 CtlNOKRSS STREET.
free Street,

b«t1Sinn«°"k‘r* and execute
aedrfvlnrcraSiedtl™'} ‘i1?1 no0«“- >■>' »t 1'Dc
“^VfiVeToSr^rlcneVhMPe
dfl “T ,U>“
1 fl itt
mvsell that I
them lu the

am

Sole Proprietor of the old
January IS. eodfim

f.^Dr,

disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY
pllratlon to tie undersigned, hi

£gtfton

onap-

Ir.Jetter.

War Claim

dec25(l*wtt

Agent.

QRODJINSKI BROS.,

^
rt*iraij»lalji!tet,j

erected

NEW

WORKS, containg all tlieiurd jrn improve menu, xre
enabled to furnieh * supply oi Soiijm of the
Beat Qutilities, auapeed to the demand, tor Export and Bo meet ie Consumption.

LEATHE A

GOEE’S

SOLD BY ALL THB

Wholesale Grocers Throw ghoul the State.

Leathe &

Gore,

391 Commercial St, 41 A 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAIN*.
Apr 16—iltl

Match_ Corporation.
a B.

W. &

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me,,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
oftering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the ceniuiner, over auy other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gi-oss contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
Tbev keep in aDy climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matchos
black the wall wLen rubbed on it.

answer

do not

packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 90 gross each, In l>4 grosspaekare

"S, above

named Arm are tbe sole Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, GERRLSH,
)
! Directors.
J. S. MARK EXT,
manasseh smith, )
October 1. dtf,

Ibr

TYPE*

TIN
Made

a.

Cheap
A.

a.

any

one

la the City hr

M. IScKENNEY,

IP HO T OGRAPH8
Of all kinds made Cheap by
A.

M.

large

mcKKNNKY,

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, QUt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. E. McKENNEY,
Comer ot Congress and Center Sts.

SOLD

VEST

a

meerschaum Pipes,
bxt

now

open at

**•

Cor. Middle &
O ppo.il.

Exchange Sts,

chiel'

A.

ddt-eodawtfl

ffi. ncKE.VNEV,
Comer of Congress aud Center Sts.

Apothecary Store.
audUtougbt

when desired

Jy2*eod(l

iy*Tlmy rsqw.tftOly gclloit th. jmWl«*o

tne tttslr stock.

January », 1568,

dtf

«oa*

We keep
Choice

of this Company has been
The, ®t*n**ement
for prudence and
distinguished
and the
eoonomy;

surplus earnings, after payment of exp
are

uses

aul in-

devoted to construction purposes.
Interest liabilities ol this company
J*18 now
upon
the portion
in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.
X. Both principal and intcrctt are
payable IK
GOLD, under special provisions o. bout National
•nd Slato enactments.
The bonds are la sums ol
$1,000 each, with semiannual gold coupons
attached, payable In Jauuary
and July, and are offered for sal* at 03
per cent, fol
their par value and accrued Interest from
January I
added, in currency.
At this time they yield
nearly
terost,

,he Investment.
These Bonds bid fair to attain .he most
prominent
poaition among the non-speculatlve Investments of
the country, and win be
actively dealt In at the
money centers in Enropa.
Holders ol Government Securities have an
opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
an
rate
of Interest, with the principal
bearing equal
abundantly secured, and of realising a profit of ten
to fifteen per cent. In addition.
Orders sent with the hinds
through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any addrese In the United States, at our cost. Information
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the oflee of the Ballroad Company,

Fisk

Ac

If.,

and of

Hatch,

Haakon and Dealers la eor’1
ttocorUiee,

IIAlt I)
Delivered at

Street,

Hot

& Co., Boston.

Sweet

30-d3m_

The

Jan 1’68

Miracle of the Age,

Cooking

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
for twenty persons over
®9P?ED
ONE holeoi
the Stove. Can
be

put

on any

Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves

Congress Street.

wn. a.

(Formerly^>f the firm
augticttf

Organs

twoubly.

ofC. Edwards*

Co.)

or

T*w» and County
msYV!. "TKi
in theb«
Bighia
State, by
J0HN
COU8ENS,
$
o do,
Jan
Me.

3-dtf_Kennebunk,

T* CRT

BOOTS

to

a

Street, Portland,

These goods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C,
Burt, New Tork
They are mane from the best of Glove Call, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they1 can be
bought at Wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us before purchasing elsewhere.
KI.YVEI.f, ft BUTLER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
,,
November
23. dtf
—

CLOSING

OFF
OF

SALE

—

ed

H, B.

our

stock ol mamuuctur-

FURS, consisting of

Squirrel
at

2500 V/1J*
ljalloI,!*

Furs t

OYSTERS!
Justreceived, aeargoof OY0TEB8

ifgag).

Froof Furnished

Tbeo. U. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavev, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy

The Forty-Eighth Annual Coarse of Lectures In
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb*
ruurj HO, SUM.and continue six cen weeks.
Cl rental s containing mil Information, may be obtained by app.ying lo tbe Secretary.
C. F. BKACKRIT,M. D.,Stc'y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1,18t>8,
wtiw-1

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Kwcry Description,
Made from the best materia] and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H. BLAKE’S,
No. It Cross St., Portland, Me.
< oarse Sam
°®"“ 8*K’ u *tot* *Bd *"

1200 ST
ft TRUE,
WAl5)RQN
Jantdiw*
Nos. i and J tfaica Wharf.

Ware!

IV. ELS WORTH X SOIV
38 market Nqnnrr,
Opposite Deerlng Hall Entrance.

JallWaSdw

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofChemi*-

M. D.. Professor of Sur-

—

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

College.

Israel T. Da ha, M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Corydon L. FokD, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

Extra Pa rail lie

wet

can

Saillnv:vested*

will be at Easiport to take freight
Andrews an«l ( abate.
rates
will be charged on and altet
ilnt<ir

The fine

m

Vital Cass&nt, at the kiln
November 1. dtf
or

of

VARNEY,

Commercial St.
Portland St.

on

polished Immediately alter ap-

any form, and
they are kept

BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
tJKJ MF.AJi, lor table us?. Just tacoivt'd from
Baltniure&nd for Bale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TSaT tv
Head Long Wharf.

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Portland

MBS.

now

drop a
to, or send her address to
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Po.t Office, she
something to her advantage
MAJ. GEOBOK W. HALL.
January », I8C8. w»w3

will hear ot

Tents.

_.
A FULL «ap»(y of Tapis, ef all skss, for sals
store Commercial Street, head ot frldsery’s

J|>'

lion Plan.

JAME3 M, PALMER, Gen l

THE

tas^mveo all Point.
Oil ANIt

State of

Company.
^,,

WOOEEW/S,
Tailors’ Trimmings!
...AND

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
UIDDEI OKO, MB.

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20TT&Stf Geo! II. Smardou

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Dr^Heat.

By

^afe aiut^
to J.

Simple, Sure,
Slate, County and

ecou.mical.

$31,486

$424,373 72

$11,162 96
21,636 00

OSGOOD,

J

Si., Room C, Nc.

on our

«_

nu30d2awtt

O LOTH I NG
Cleansed,

and

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
May

66 Federal

be

seen

Street, Portland,
for

Maine.

sale.

BANTED!

LECTURES.
A

new

Oonkmereinl

Course of Lectures as being delivered at the

New York Museum or Anatomy,
«
embracing the subjects

•‘How to live ami what to live for.—Youth, r/atur-

ltv and old age.—.Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of inJieestiou, flatulence unit Nt rvous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containing thosq lectures ^ ln bo
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
u>rk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Bboadway, NEW YORK.”
Decembers. eod3n>*

I*.

The Furlong Paper Mani'g Co,.
A RE now prepared to supply the market with
XV their unproved

CORDED EDGED GOODS!
Consisting of Ladles Corded Edged Wolars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies' and Childrens’ undci gar-

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

NEW

Look,

Hot Suflkr with the tooth-ache three mtnates
a bottle of
Beaudry’s French tooth-ache
remedy which is an instantaneous euro lor the most
nlul
tootli-acLe.
pa

DObut buy
OEO.

II, FICKETT, Apothecary,
N»-Congress St„ Portland.
.-fi****
aiw*

MH

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

/urnis“

BENTS'
IN O GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
“*T®
*t"fe otts of the finest assortment of
11X011 on,t DOMESTIC
vSt.?1!®c*»
tltht can hoibuud in
Portland. These goods have been selected with trreat
care and especially adapted to the
ttwhionablc trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and nil good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A can Is respecttnlly solicited, Tbankfhl to
friend*
past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

SiSuS?’

afoKS

fit

J»S8tf

M. H.

REDDY, Froprletoi.

Comp’y,

OFFICERS:

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Idle Policies, Annuities, &c.

Features.

•

It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permit tiny
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.
-REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
*
State of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment cy
Premiums.
OXE-THIRO THE PREMIUM may remain
paid at a Loan.

9333,000 deposit ex’

F BANGUI Oil ASK,

Portland, Nov 8, 1SCT.

as a

perpet-

NO CHARGE far Pottky-fcenor Medical Examination.
POLICIES NONFORFEITABLE.
COMPANY ANNUALLY

PROFITS OF TWO
DIVIDED.

G4VRVINEB,

General

Jtyt

'nt

for Maine,

30 Excba age Street.
November ll-d3m

Society.

8AM.VICI, F.
NEAR HEAD

>

OF

StkHSet,

w

Tf M •Fisheries

F'°iD„ST,f

44

23

44
4‘
44

44
44
44
44
41
41
44

44
44

Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
50
Xmraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (0
44
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
44
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
**
Faiid'al Periods, even w ith spasms,
CO
FAMJL T CASES,
35 Vials, Morccco Case, and BnoV,
$10 00
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book,
o •0

44
44

44

44

44

<*>

ai{H,*°i

5 00
3 00

Mahogany Ca.-c 10 Vta'f,
Single Vial*. with directions,

$10 00
1 00

HP‘Thee# Remedies by the case or single Box or*
sent to any part ot ibe Countiy, b> mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
tl maphrey-M Specific
HO II CEO I* AT II14: uEDIC'lNE COnp»T
Office and Dccot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY Is consulted daily at his office,
personal! v or by letter a* shove, lor all i rma of disease?.
V, kweetxor and t rsmsuu A Co,

dc$ecdiy

Agents.__

Ao. 14 l'rebtt

Street,

Meirilie Preble Elem.-,
he an be conmdexl pnraiely. and with
the utmost confidence by the ifmcted, at
hours dally, and rein 8 A. M. to * P. hi.
Dr. H. addresses Uiost aho are tudeSag uudsi the
add Mott of rivals diseases. wbr’hcr xrisin^ Irom
impure onne* tion or the ur libit rue c-i seli-abwe.
Devoting his entire time to that particiihu ranch ol
tlie medical proio-sJ.tn, he feels warrai-Ud to (Jtrar▲NTEEXNO A CcifE IN ALL Cakes, whether of* long

WHERE

standing or recently < onfronted, entirely r« n.ovtog ’he
dreys or disease from the system, and making s i*r«

feet and pkumaxlni curb.
He wonld call the attention of tbe afflicted to tbs
ffict of his
and wcM-eaiusd reputation
furnishing suffituent assurance of his skill and too

cess.
_

Caatioa

te

the

Petlir.

Every intelligent

RAILWAY]

TRUNK

CANADA.

■•wEaay Thousands Can Temify in This

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
mimiMnn
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1SC7.

A.M.
Mail Tmin lor WaLrrHIe, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the AVest at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

checked after time

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, aud by their friends are sappo.-cd to
have it. All 8uchcase9 yield to tbe proper and only
correct course of treatment, aud in a shoit time or#
made to rejoice in perfect health.

middle-Aged

Fro nr Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wn*
•
tervllle Ac., at
2.15
Local TrainSouth Paris and intermediate slatons, at
8.00 p.*m.
The Company are not re*i>on«th]e for baggage to
any amount exceedin'* $00 in value (and that per* nal) euless notice is given* and paid for at the r.ite c!
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
(a J.

by Unhappy experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
youtn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with tlie above disease, novie of

BIIYDUES, Managing Director.

U.

BAll.KY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1*87.

dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER SUL
WJNTEK ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April M, 13*7
trains will run ae follows:
trains leave Sa. o Klver for Portland at
and ■-» 00 A. M., and 3 10 I\ M. Leave Portland
tor Sa'O River 7.IS
M. 2 0 andS.JoP.M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River C-50. A M.: Pei Land
12-13 P. M.
Wastages connect at Gnrbam Tor West Gorham,
itan.iirh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebatfo,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Bn.m.field, Fryobcrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Oornwh.Porter, Freedom, Mod-son, and LatonTrL fl.
At Buxton Cantar for West Buxton, Bunny-Eagle
Soctfi Limington Limington, Lfurai.dk, NewOeld
FarsuSifield and Osslpe.
At 8oc3*rappa ibr Mouth Windham, Windham OH!
ad North Windham, dally.
My order ol the Preaidcnt.
Portland, April 12, PK. dti_

rmkSSC;

a^ain

C£inm‘

SPRING

R.

R.

ARRAN hiSAIRNT.

On and alter STonday, April 15th,
*5rf^5s®EtBrrcn,t tialna will leave Poitland lot
Bancor and ad intenvedlaie statich on this line, at
Hop. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn onlv.al
”
7.10 A.M.
■W-Freight trains lor Water Tille and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland atS.25 A. M,
Irani Horn Bangor is due at Portland ati.13 P. M,
In season toi ouneet with traiu ibr Bo-tun.
From Lewi ion and Auburn only, at R.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES.Sept.
Not. 1,1868
noadtl

Electic Medical Inpnnary,
TO THE LAUifcS.
DR. HUGHES i—rticnlarty Invites all I.a'Hua. who
l

nee
a mt-illcal .ilnwr, to cal! tl lii. room*, No, li
Preble Street, wbieb they wll tmJ arrau^eU tor thej
M|>ecial aeconmioJat'on.
br. Il.’s EUi lie Renovating MeitlunM are utuival*
led in .Ueaty and superior vii tue inreyulatln* all
Eemale Irreynlarities. Tlnir action is specitio and
certain ot proilaclua relist in n short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases ol ob.
(trucilons alter all other rein wilts hav. h«n tried m
vain.
It is pur.ly v.^nablo,
comulnitm nothin, m
the least lid iu iuiu L> tl-o health, aud may he takei
with perfect safoiv at all times.
Bent to anypsrtof th.countrv, wlibmh dirw Uoui,
bv addre.iane
Dll. HUGHES,
laul.lH6Sdi.w.
Ho. H Pxohle Sircei, Ponlaud.
THOSE SUFFERING FROM

curt Disease, Shortness ot Oreath,
(04'l> or Humors.

Tn.T-r.-g-i

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

l

TUI IS Preparation Is recommended by vinlnvwt
1
DenLsti Phy.-lelanl.md Cheinls'a, an lwln« seand
ceud 30 none In rise, lor cleansing, Pobvbtn*
and nnorcsei-vinr Lie teeth hardening lie. gmu-,
m mrt.n canMe*On«a pleasant odor 1° the breath;

Ssr^ssL’sriaas^iia:
vsjaaasMsa
"*

October

TTblff

Hanhmii Si KIcier'* I oulc AromaticSyrup
And tor testimony enquire of Kdward Bucknam 31
Portland «, L lias. K. 11*1*1*1187 Water vide »i, Bern y
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all OI Portlund, Me; Charlotte P. Stvctt, ho; In*
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sat* by H. H. Uav. ana
all medical dealers In the State.
oc’iedtl

TO IRONWORKERS, et als.
HBCKIVBD, cargo C1M1UER.
ll'lt
Tr»T
tOUUF. I on.. This Coal is
direct from the mine
rt
or

Dentifrice

t

30.

A. C.
F. E.

ROBBINS,

1

Bank

| Commisslnuers.

WEBB,
Not 16«7.«'c3d3m

Board

TTiOR Single gentUmen or a geutljman and wife
P can be had bv applying bi S. W. K. 7 Market
Sonars, bitween toe hours oi 12 and 1 o’clock,
Jan. 14, dtf

delivered

a

board vessel

on

without Lmdti ft o.i wLart at tleorgetnwii, consequently it Is clean and fresh mined.
AX WIIAKsr ItlGlH 1,0 11' egg and
GKliBVHOOO stove site..—debtah.
Alao, cargo LOHBEEKV COAL, stove
stse—tree bu rnlng.
Alw. cargo JO*IXw>, stove and egg sites,
“
*•
UAllLElGU. ego and broke*

eises—lebigh.

lyihc above named Coals netil no praise.
JA.V1UM II. lUHEIt.
Dec 9-1* d»t
K ichiirdson’s Wharf.

d_____

liability of the 9omh Berwlcli Bank to Redeem Its bills will expire March 29. >861.

THE

dittfouliy

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
HP* Semi a Stamp tor Circular.

T’anscnger

MASNE

‘Yen.

There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examfntitg
tlie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes smail particles of semen or ul.
bumen will appear, or the color will boot « thinimlkIsh hue,
changing to a dark and turbid niipearan*e. There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie
SECOND HTAUK Ol HEM INAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such c«?es, and a
fUU and healthy restoration of the urinary orcaiid.
Persona who can® >t personally consult tlie Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desirqw
lion of their disease**, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspomkii' e strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired*
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HER,

Bank Notice.

!

'Be trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality CotAd-, N,a. n,U ami 1«, four to six thread,
5
Nos- Ids’*®
lour to e’ i,Hr,w Govton Twine.
tfbtithrtad. lO.OQQ lbs. Honing,.Mackerel
and Pol
Macker. 1 and
HttrrlDg
/oo
Pohaee *^Netting.
U«rcomplete for use. MO EngHsn
n“Sl' Itssteins,
3t» Beams Ltoe Yarn, all
TWINE
CO.,
AMERICAN NET AND
No. 13 Commercial 8tie**i Boston.
,
Jr
stare 1L dlwttawSm

00‘ nL

eru>ds,

23
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
Salt Jlheum, Ervsij eLs, Eruptions, 25
Ithrumafism, Rheumatic Pains,
23
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
tar Discharges, lmmirod Heating, 50
&rryW«,enlarged!* lands, Swellings, 50
Files, b'dud cr bleeding,
50
TO
ilphtfuihny, aud sore or weak eyes,
Cntan-h aeate or cronlc, Iniineuza, 50
violent
50
Whooping-Dough,
Coughs,
to
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
f0
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro’.r,
100
Sup cringe at Change of L\je.
Epilepsy, sp isms. St. Vitus* i'ance. I 00
Genual Debility, Physi al Weakness, fO
50
Dropsy, nnd s« amy Secretion

44

Pi»bon|9

GREEN STREET.

Melodeons, Organs, Gullara>
Flats nas, Mush** Boxes. ConAccord eon 8,
Tamborlnes, Flutes, Flagcoics*.,118*
leU, Ficaios, eiarioneti «, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums
Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Molm and Gui* ar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Cm cs, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looklag Ulrsses,, Albums.. 1 itationery, Pens, Ink, Boohing
Uirses, 1 Ictures Vjj#, Frames, Fancy Basket!, Cl.il8-ia,riaF*a" ,nt» a great cailety of otbsr articles.
•
:aki ,» I*> Exchaugs for New.
m« ’odeons tuned and to *•••*>*.
Br^Funos ai
o— u

44

and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded onf for central use should have
Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. for
heir efficacy established by well tested experie nce to
rsm]
all stations on Ibis line, and for Lewisthe hands ol a regularly educated plush ton, whose
ton and station* on tbe Androscoggin Bond.
Also
preparatory studies fit him for ail tlie duties bo must
Banger and station? on Maine Central road.
raltl; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Leave Portland dally, except Saturday?, at 5 P M.
and cun-alls, par porting to t*e tlie best in the world,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
which are not only u^e'.e-o, but always injurious.
Tbe unfortunate should be particular in selecting
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due st Portland at M0 A. M., and 2.10
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiP. M. daily..
ble fact, that many syphditlc patient** arc made misThe thr.ugli Freight Train with passenger car aterable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
tached, leaves Portland for Skovrhegan every mornfrom inexperienced pbysk iutis in general pract ice, for
ing at 7 o.clock.
Itisa point generally couched by the beat svpiulogrjy
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
pliers, that the study and management of these coma
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor ns by the Maine Central
plaints should en^ro.s the whole time of those who
would be competent and sitecessm1 in their treatroad, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. l ment and cure. Tk# inexperienced general practiPassengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purtioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makchase tickets to KendaTl’s Mills only, and alter takhimj^lf acquainted with their patbclo*y, commonry
nui>ues one
ing tbe cars on this road the* Conductor will fursystem of treatment, iu most ca^es maknish tickets and make the tnre the same through fo
ing an tndiscrmilnate u»e or that antiquated and dsn*
Portland or Boston as via the Muine Central load.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Stages for Buck land connect at Bath; and I r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Have Cenfldesee.
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 31.; and tor Solon. Anson,
All who have committed an excess or any kind,
Norrfd^i wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
the
whether
and
for
Fa.it
ami
China.
North
Wi*?h1it^be
solitary vice of youth, or tffe stingSkowbegan,
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
boro* at Vasealboro’; for Unity At Kendall’s Mill's,
SKKK FOR a *c ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and lor Canaan at
Ferry.
Th# Pains and Aches, and Lassitude nud Nervous
W. H ATCH, Supei intrndo nt.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
novl2dtf
Augusta, Bov. 5,1*87.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fl>J.
low: do net wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>si of Deadly
and Complexion.

FORTES.
PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

April

Whites too prof'bc

44

kmi£9Ut>dlng

Winter Arrangement, N«?. 11, 1867.

_

Maine Historical

Saun

no9.lti

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

un-

with the State Insurance De-

partment of the St ate of New York
ual Security for itt Policy-holders.

44
44

DEL J. B. HUOHE^s

will run as follows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

ES R. DOW, Frcsjdeut.
E. If. JONES, Vkpe-Piesident.
J. U- TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHI a'E, M. D, Medical Examiner.

A. S.

and

BiPTnai 111 trains

JAM

Special

44

OJJTBXXODgD ATIlg

GRAND

YORK.

No. Zi&S Oo
ngrcsB

Jan. 8.

X)OW,

NATIONAL

OF

West,

M., and 3.00 and B.09P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

Insurance*

ments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong asC.oth upon the Edges,
And will not burst or break, ent or chafe the neck.
JhMie »op<u'-or goods may be touud at all the
Jobbing houses in Fancy Goode, Ac., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Gfoots Dealers and
Milliners.

Look, Look,

St.,

applications fur any amount

Travelers’ Insurance

44

adult-,

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

North

principal Route?, via. Boston

the

OF

at

lyTown and County Rights
AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

conven-

First cl ss companies only represented.
Decomber 27. dtl

BY

GREAT RISCOVERY 1

ami

Commencing Monday, Rarb 11th, ls«»
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
’^uaBaiSnndats eaceatertl foi Saco and Blduefnr'T, at €45, S.40 A M,2.55 and J.20 P M.
For South Berwick .junction, Porleinoulb,l>oiton,
an<l iutermedlaie Station. at 6.41, 8.10 A M, uud 2.55
r.M.
Leave Boaiou lor Portland and Intermediate Sta-

Jleimired

Wild.IAJ] HKOV. N, formerly at 01 Federal
street, Is now loeat-.tnt his new store No 01 Federal st, a lew doors lielow Lime street, will attend
to his usual husiur . ol Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinT with his usual promptness.
KT-Se cond-hand ClQtblng for sale at fair price®.
Jan 8— eodtt

out lose ot fuel.

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ot Meichauta at

Life

•*

Tickets

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
■

FIRE INSURANCE.

20

patent rights will be

•*

or

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS,

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Bicker’s, where

behappy

*•

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

INSURANCE AGENTS,

E.

44

Dec 14. dtt

John £. Vow & Soil,

to receive

44

4

tion, at 7.30 A.

JOHN

44

29
25
i5
23
23
25
25
25
25

Dyscntary, Griping, billions Colic,
Cho'cra-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, I'o.cJs, Bronchitis,
Xevralgia, Toothache,.FHce^cbo
Headaches, Sick-Hen.iacl e, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. BiIlious Stomach,
25
Sn fpressed or painful Periods',
25

W. JD. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

W. D. LITTLE 4c CO., AgeaU.
Office No. 49} Exchange Street.
December ?3. d3w

MU.

41

44

Worcester lo Albany anal the New York
scaitwny to Buffalo or Itiaeara
faiU) (hence by the Utma Wcitern or Lake
Hborc Railrondi, or via l*®»v York C’lty and
the JKrfcr. Atlantic and Grfat Hesieru myl
Feuu»ylvnnia l emral Hallways.
For tale at the. Lowe«t Kotos at (be Only Union ticket Office* No. 40 1-3 Sxtbauve it.,
Portia ud.

whether by disease or accident, with compknSATPIJ, FOR BODILY IXJCRY, thus
combining all the
benedts of Life and Accident Insurance under one
policy, a’ rates lower tliau by any other company,—
Apply to

l-S

Diarrna oJ children

44

«(

13
19
20
21
34
32
33
34
25
26
2T
28
21
30

•4

OutruJ

14 929 69
28,104 39

OF

Agents Wanted.
H.

By all

cause,

GO

South

West,

d3wis

a

«i

AT TUB

00

THE OK1G11VAI.

Havo opened

•4

44

pi

Til A FELEItS INS VTtANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., insures against ALL ACCIDENTS, Also ngainstLOSS OF LIFE from any

will

Court afreet, Boston, Mass.

Through

Life and Accident Insurance.

mm

44
44

44

EA TL WA T

Cffl.

IVo-ms, Worui-Pever, Worm-CoMr,
iJryina Colic or Teething of in auto,

in cage, and Book,
20 largo Vials,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,

hand and In Banka.

J^pary 13.

11

«•

■.
Bonds,
261,777 50
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4.000 00
Loans secured by stock OoiUlera’s,
5,535 03
Kali Road Stocks,
26 775 00
Interest accrued and other properly,
1,807 14

due,

2
3
4
5
«
7
8
9
10
11
12
LI
14
15
16
22
23

4*

Ticket, at L.wct Ham
Via Boston. New Cork Ccntial, UufTilo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Cougreae st. Grand
Tumk Ticket Office.
Jn3W£wly D. If. D I.AKCnABD, Ageut.

9300,000 OO
[9134,373 73

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hart lord, Boston and New York Bank-

lot?.

44

from Maine

only

arc

No. 1 Cores Fevers, Congestion, lnflamations,
**
44

44

.

They

pence tty nd pled to popular use—so sirnp’e that
mistake* caunot ba made in using-them; ?o harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient s io be alThey have raise-1 theh'ghetr comways reliable.
mendation Irom oil, and will always render satis lac

44

Xo XrnYelers

Cupital Block, all paid up,
Surplus over Capital,

from the

ence, an
ana

**

West,via the

Tit UNK

follows:

most ample experientire suectss; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE PROVED,
Reliable.
the
Medicines

**

X

SO LESS
umubwtfesaTinn by anv oilier R.intr,

—

the

to

TICKETS~
JS

season as

cient,

44

B

tbe

Humphrey’s llomceopatluc Specifics,

M

TO ALL PAUTS OF THE

W

run

Cabin fare,...50

44

Freight,

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-going
it.-niners JOHN
BROOKS, and
\ MONTREAL, having been fitted
at great expens
with a arge
“ouuib roibeauUtul tats Rooms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at.o’olock
and India Wbari, Boston, ©very day at; o’clock, P
M, (Sunuays excelled.)

.fair*.

UA!lR«MtS,

on

HARTFORD, CONN
December 31, 1867, to the Secretary ot

not

up

l1IBW

u

OP

on

4,

Open every day but Sunday, Iron, 9 A. M.
M.
janlBdtw

5 P.

North American Fire Ins. Co

Cash

Exchange St.,

Room No.

W. H. FOIE,
No. 1 Exchange Street.

OF

'•

THOMES, SMARDOF & 00,
JOBBERS OF

Apply

At No. 16

THROUGH

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted and due, none.

reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Me., AugRh, 1857.
augWdly.

Speeily.

German Lunch Room,

equivalent to the risk, in prompt and relia-

ble offices, apply to

1HU7.

I,

ZITKOY’S

Ag’t for Maine,

Hulls, Cargoes and
at rates

JURE

IiLING, Proprietor.

Marine Insurance.
Insurance

STBEET.

Kir’Trans.ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
toruoms.
FliEK Carriage to and iiom liout-e—
Cars and Steamers.
june-idit

OfHce 49 1.9 Exchange Street,
POKTL AND.
Jan. 7,18G«.
Jan 14. dtt

For

HOUSE,

RK-OPG5EW

JT. H.

no-

Deck,.... 1.00
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19, l£G7-dtf

AUGUSTA, ME.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
tnoir friends, in a safe Lite t»o., arc invited to
iuquire
into the principles and workings ot this
Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this
company
as local or travelling
agents, will be offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

unadjusted,
The prevalence or a large quantity of inferior and
No other claims against the Company*
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap priceWM. C. HASTINGS, PxeOdent.
J B. PIERCE, Secretary,
many of which are little better than Naptha Itself—
and the exis ence of fhlse reports in regsfrd to the
PORTI4AND KEROSENE OIL, tender it a master ^
State op Coxxecticctt, 1
of justice
to
HariOrd, ss, January 4,1866. f
ourselves, ns well as safety
me.
Sworn
to
before
to
that
some
consumers,
notice should be
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.
taken of these
theta.
Therefore, we again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
The undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
attention to the high st mlord ot our Oil, the
company, continue to take risks and write policies,
at the most lavorahle rales of ether sound companies.
fire test of which Is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
IF. X>. LITTLE «t- CO.,
say that rre are determined to maintain its long esOffice No. 49 1-9 Exchange Street.

56

STATE

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies In our country.
It docs Its business in an economical and honorable mariner; such as will hear the light oi Inspection:
thus commending lisell tothe good
Judgment, and
inerting with the approvalof honest and intelligent

Market valae,

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively.

>

LOUISA HASLEM, wile of WllHam M.
IFMaine,
In tbe Stale
Haalcm, formerly of California,
will
line

Annually in Culi, on Conti ibu-

Cash in hands of agents and In transitu,

107

ol

AUGUSTA

PURELY MUTUAL.
Dividend.

and

limber

'gfe^fc'r'Ui*
will

dc27Jlm_OYSTERS.

ASS.

31

Government

Would inform th® public that they continue
Manufacture

OARFENTER, WOODWARD A MORTON,
Personal.

BOSTON.

IMRIOO

FOR BOSTON.

Sanp

DAY.

Beef Steak, Ham and Egjfs,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

stock,

THE POliTEAN I>

Manufbctured by

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
Sc 109 Stale Street, Boston
Jan 13-d&wlm3

Cliondcr A

EVERY

New Eu^lsiud Mutual

Maine.

Best Yellow Meal!

BBLS.

tablished

TURKEY,

steamers

Leave U*li‘s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at-1 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 3d
East River, New York, eve>y Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock I*. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with Hue
aofrnumorations f.»r j'assengf re, making t li te t he must
speedy. sale and comfortable rotrte lor travellers between New York and Maine. l as.age. in Slate Room
|0.OO Cabin pa^sacc $0.00. Meals CAt'*.
Goods lorwurdod by this line to «r !trou Mo®
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug oe:a. Eastport Ami
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their >relgbt to th«
steamers as *aily as8 A*. M. on tbs day that (her
leave Portland.
For freight or i>os«ngc apply to
EMKKY & F'iX, ualls Wharf, Po tiand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
Aajuit 1*Ht'7.
dtf

CHICKEN.

#3,000,000

line.

FRANCONIA, will, uuiU
dee, run as follows:

Fall

A8SF.TH OVEB

YORK

HEW

semi-weekly

ROAST BREF,
I. A till.

Abstract of Annual Statement

SAWYER &

ever

-This article will preserve leather in
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as
very soft by this means.

WaATf,

117 Federal Slreet.

tt,,

T ^ A AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain,
S.KJXJFor pnriiculais euqnire of

teet by using the best article
Intro need ior keeping water out of boots and
AVOID
shoes.
bo

They

f_Dining1 Rooms,

JanHdlw

Leather Preservative.
plying toe Waterproof.

TO

ALBION

Fore alreet.

as

p.

Reduced Prices

Crockery

OO

Bricks.

-or THE-

-or

Medical

sale at No. 2 Union

JAMES FREEMAN.

K0WJDO11V COLLEGE.

Jarispradence.

lor

KE Wharf.

December

voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to mannfbctnre an instrument to

FOCULTY OF MEDICINE.
Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the
John S. Tenney, LL. D
Lecturer «n

»-

ikv'lT-dJm

PRICES t

BHAYV BBO*.,
1« Middle Street.

dHfnfe.fto'1' Tangier,

Raymond*. Villiagr.
Hot’afc, IV. H. Stull li Proprietor.

CAL

men.

Commercial,
Ufal.

2000 Gallons Extra "Winter Lard
Oil.
1O00 Gallons Bleached Winter
•
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spin tile Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

IV«.

—

LOW

JanM3wis

DEPARTMENT.

302

Oils, Oils, Oils!

Now is ths time for bargains. Call early.

MEDICAL

Whart,

THIS

Sable, American Sable,

VERY

eye und satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not pat the instrument oat of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the beet styles
and toue.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
g^'Price list sent by mall.

Street

machine bums water with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extlngniahed In an
instant, w ith-

I’’ 17 I t M J

Fitch and

.please the

High

nrOOrlH

Bo<»8 « cost.

AVe will sell the balance of

HASTINGS,

order at short notice.
PKRKItS, JACKMAN 4b CO.,

pros eu'cd.

closing out lot of Ladies’ and Misses’
WE,?^
Polish and half Polish, Glove
Calf, Lace and

and Melodeons
P.

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

tayAll infringements

cost r

ax

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manafactur-

WM.

Shingles, Clapboards,

OStlOOD & HANRoasting In a
NA’S 1'rocess Seaaoua wood of any kind or dlmendons without injury, in two to folk days.
One Inch Black Walnut seasoned in
forty-eight hourt.
the entire house free from offensive odors in
j Fine muck quicker. TUc process is now being gencooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
erally uaeil and appreciated.
fcJF Send for a Circular.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE.
Stove

Wlire room 337

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Laths,

N. Y.

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

First Premium over all Competitors

| WOOD
any part of the city* at short notice.

PRICES. Also

MARKET

AND OF

Brewster,

PliuI, Proprietors.

SOFT

AND

Randall, McAllister & to.,

—AUD—

No. 5 Nassau

r. m.

SXEAMS1UP COMPANY.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. .T. Taj lor. Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Waleek Huc.e, npiioKl. Bomon Depot, AOmiui &

.

hand a full assortment bl
foul.
Those wishing to purlots will do well to give us a call before

chase large
pui chasing.

Ccnt.np.n

Iff* 34 William fit, K.

Passengers

PORTLAND AND

XoiTbicpwock
fnth. Proprietor.

jr etor.
Cur 11 tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis «£ Co.
Preble 11ou.se, Cwngicss St. S. B. Krogaion, Pro-

CBN

on

WEEK.

Thursday.

Proprietor.
Cr.MBESi.AMD Hors*, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Exchange Street,

OKOANIZBI*
iu 1843.

PER

will connect at. Eastport with Stage
Coaches for Robbinston and Calais.
Will connect at Si. John with K. & N. A. RaJ.way
fur Slit dlac am. In ermedme station s.
Freight received on day oi sailing until 4 o'clk

Commercial
II. O. Cram,

Cook
Red

constantly

TRIP

.On and a Her Monday, December 2d,
M
th* Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
CaptE- B. Winchisfer, will leave hail
load Wharf, foot of State street, evMONDAY
at 5 o'clock P. *VI„ lor Eastport and
ery
St John.
will
leaveSt. John and Easiport every
Returning

Hoi flw, D. Da

Portland*
American Housf, Ind a st w. M. Lew is. Prop’r.
Housf, Cor. Fore and Cross Street*

AkhcIm

^l^ND.

Jen U-dit

Knnare, Bulflceh, Blogb

Me< bnnif Fall*.
P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

$7.

Family

?ecoIved‘lnrcromUCi“*

Nine Per

CONN.

$18,000,000.00.
30

House,

Danforth

Lehigh,
LOAE LEHIGH,

S XIGAB,

lies altogether among the gold
rt®lol“' andlts revenues are

ZIMMERMAN'S

1 he Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated Pieuoa, made bv Steinway * Sana, who
were awarded the

Co.

equipments.

VERY CHEAP BY

septUkltt

Free Street,

Old

of California have
t0 tbe enterprise

The grant of land is destined at an
early dav
of fir greater market value than
the total
f®,?r°je
of
the first mortgage bonds Issued
upon the road and

.tt=i

,\o.

Company,

dtt

A. P. FEEZE 1{,

VI.

5°»d

O/JU-e

“■ D.BPa‘r WS!;

ARRANGEMENT.

Propneiors.

Laole

CVAL
87.00 per ton, deHVCrcd at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

TV

Financial Agent*of Ike c. P. R. B.
Co.,

LOW BT

McKENNEY,

FRAMES RE-GILDED l

C.

Hatria, ike Haiirr.

Province.,

—

giroperfect .uti,faction.

Cheap Coal.

aubordmate lien.

wU^” uonUPWard °‘ ?S W0'000

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

OLD

»ud “““

bS tb?geC„^°bftbeT”’

French ft German Mirror Plates
A. M.

proiitahie'

111. The hardest part ol the road la new
built,and
“rd®d forward over

upon

8,07
7,65

on

Ike business there-

aud

Over

50

band for delivery, the
undersigned have
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

thrsSoSke Plains raPidl3r

Th)'

g

CIGARS!

UriiUh
THE

\\J Eat can new offer nice CllKNTVlfT
•tty.

Mortgage Bonds.

ft-nm

$8

Lumber and Coal•

J uw>n the most vital and
4^reJ?®86
valuable part of the
Grand National Farftic Railroad, soon to become the main channel ol communication on the continent.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

trv and Pharmacy.
Wm. Warren Greene,

Importers and Manufitciuro* of

Portland Dyo^&uie

DENTIST,

aunmoie.

end

are

enlls'bd previous to July I'll,
discharged In loss than two years,

:lDd ca~

W. R. Johnson,

Oaue Wo. 13

Having recently enlarged

who

tlm’rourldv
eitfier n«C<ln*ante“ HOLDERS, Ace.,
J

Beit Goods at the Lowest Prioes I

To Soldiers of 1801.
Soldier*
ALLSlil.aud
for

August

4.

znay3dtf

The Centbal Pacific Railroad Co an* any
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THLRW
TEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and snbmlt to Investors the
tallowing, among other obvious
and
invite the comparison with the
considerations;
merits and excellences ol
any class of corporate securities:

r*y
W

~~

r

are manufactured
our senior partner,

59 Exchange Street.

discharged in less than two years,
can now obtain their BOUNTY on aplor
plication to no Midi isigiif d. m person or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Late 5th Maine Vole., Collector ot C'aims.
January 1. isd&wif

OP

Also the kest finalities HARD anil SOFT WCOD,
as cheap SB the
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

H K

Pacific Railroad
First

City,

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

vis s

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

lalrrcat la Gold Cain.

and

T

Dresser,

ALL
180*,
disability,

General A^onts

OF HARTFORD,
Accumulated

Fnnam.
Stoves, John’s White
Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
fresh
cargo just landed,
mined, for Blacksmith use.

Capital.

Hand.

For Soldiers of 1861.
Soldiers who enlisted previous to July 3d,

■

arlth the tmsinesa. Pleaae call at
amine my list or price., and tal

goods

!

$100 Add. Bounty S

PLUMMER & SONS,
—

8. Ri»e Promltftnr

st.

,s'

ONE

For

The attention of Inventor*,
Trustees, Executor*,
and other* desiring an
unusually sale, reliable and
term
profitable
of permanent investment, la called
to the advantages and aaanrances of

MAINE.

and

No. 25

as our

0

BONDS.

X II V OP 4. II 1C A <40 7 Pftt mill
CKWI.

ICUOOL HOKUM.

Gfflc«

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

AT©. 15 Chestnut,

Blank Books

Delivered at any part of the

Ranges and
Ash, Diamond,

CENTRAL

OLEINE,

[From the llallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling

York,

B.

For Maine and the

the following pi ice?,

For

The Beat Investment for
Surplus

FAMILY,

*

Dee 2S-diwtf

6-20’s of 13G4, 1865 aud 1867 !

wh1sreai™m°manar

SOAPS,

exohange

EXCHANC1B STRJBJET,

September 20.

GORE,

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years.

BANKERS & BROKERS,
WO. 15

prefit

SOAPS!

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
'At the great
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and enPARIS EXPOSITION.
ergy of our frionda <>f the Portland Press in the edi--<
tori’al and newswepartments of that paper. No paAnd consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the
per in the Slate is more tully up with the times than
manuiacture ol PIANO FORTES.
is the Press.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS
MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac[From th4 Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
turers* lowest prices.
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular corresOld Pianos taken In
for New,
pondents In the principal cities in the State, in addition tod t« special dispatches and regular corresPianos* to Rekit.
pondents in New York, Washington, &e. We do
not see why our citizens who watif a large sized, poTuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Journal has for Maine reade is the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history oi the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington aud New
the DOlltical and
coinmt rcial capitals or the country, have tor a long
time given pi oof of their ability.

^.1?

Bitbasge Sirtei.

—

warranted
317 Ceugisis Ml., under Jlerhanira’ Hall.
December 31. dtlnewlaw

exchanging

Principal

Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New Y arlc, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement tbat looks

to the ma'enal growth of the State always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected news of the week, and
political matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

at

And warrant,d I.

CO., Agents,
**

REFUTED

-or-

CAP*Piea*a call and examine.
Clocks anil Jewelry neatly repaired and

SWAM A

2,231.”

-VIZI—

the

ers.

317 CONGRESS

1,741.61

73166

dStr

Comer of Congress and Centre Streets,

We

JL. !

pV"

Hop»e, Hanover

Bowdojn

su.tabus for

EXTRA,

city.
[From Urn Machiaa Republican, Oct. 24.]

same

O

wuote

IN

[From th Round Table, New Tork, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
inanuto tunug and agricultural life ol it9 State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with uousual
weight, and if is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Ca-

litical aud commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal. The
Press is evory way the better paper tor Maine read-

CORLISS

has

NO.

t

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]

Oolong*
80, £9, $1.00 $1.10 par pound.
Jopan, (uneolorcd,) 80, 1.00, 1.10, 1.80 per pound
Eng. Breakfw*,
TO, 80, 90, 1.00 per pound.
“ORIENTAL"
1.00 per pound.

STEAM

Star

Notices of (he Press.

C

plan*™*en7"by $7.

solicit the attention ol tbe trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

WOULD

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
Na. t Printer.’ Bnku|r, Portland, Mo.

With b lull Hue of

A.

A.

IV.

CO

SIGN OF TilS

Jan

x

ID 04
179fl
1 BM'u

vkuy globe

LEATME~£

a

Address

87,700 00
3,680 67

Square

13 483 23
8 MM !
4.726 SO

(

under the personal supervision ot
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, wc therefore assure tbe public with condence that we cas and will furnish tbe

nadian events.

18 Market

a

best material*, and

tbe latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.

00

The Central Store

442.63

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor tlie trade and tamfly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the

A readable Story every week, and a
page
of entertaining miscellany, together
witk the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and

00

<I3w

5,483.23

NO. 1,

pressly for its columns,the
Shipping News of tbe
week in full, Market
Reports carefully

Henby Kellogg. Prest. J>. W. C. Skiltok, Sec’y
JiLL$o>yW Prest. G. fe. Burdick, Asfit,

J.

entirely Independent

oflerlug our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

are now

SLC. it. Plummer, Pro-

Calais St. John.

WINTER

*"“*rWooUward, Proprietor.

Wash,n*t0"

liftiu. Wrwley A Co., Proprietors.
Themont llou^fi. Jiemom 8t. Brigham * Wriaitv
A Co., Proprietor*.
Belbel.
Chandler House, F. S. Cliand er & Co., Prop'ra.
Chapman House, s. H. Cliapman, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Pin«so Hall, brand 'l'ruuk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
IcvriHou.
JLvwisto* House, Ch pH St
J. B. Hif! & Co.

And so on down to tire hundred
pounds. Our
Coals arc all first class, prepaul in the best ot order,

*495 10

903.54

*510 12
1,726.98

STEAM

complete Congressional aud Lcgielativ
record from week to week, a summary
of Stale Hews ariaugcd by counties,

A. W.

ALL

a* an

agricultural department con*
tainiug articles prepared ex-

00

W. D. LITTLE & Go., Agents.

*
*6,447.57

Ex.Dir. over Pts

are some

Portland, Jan. 1,18

an

C4

this sound and
reliable Company at the most flivorable rates of other
safe Companies at

3,816.89
2,771.00
1,142 40

5,000
3,000
1.500

Amt. Pol and Ads.

67
403.54
741.01

W. D. LITTLE &

It will contain

paper.

60

We ooutlnue to Issue Policies for

Amt. of Dits.

leatures
scrutiny.
Policyholders of this Company have recently largely increased tbelr insurance tor
or the
Iue resM??y
*5?
rea
sou they find It the Heat Investment thev now have.
This Company being purely mutual, It has NO stockholders (Uke some
who
e
others)
® targe
receive
large
aivi
divldend», and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the assured
Wo respectfully Invite all who are proposing Insurance, or desiring
infoimalion, (and it solicited to Insure elsewhere,) to call on us belore completing arrangements-to do so
especially Lelore the first of Februarv iwit.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

310,237 30

$77,146

Ml .00
562.01)

consumers

carefully made up

We

Eastport,

Kilos, Proprietor^

pp?^ll.,o^’K,ocho°l
Betf.bk llors*.

Particular-'Notice !

All Cash.

aud

as

AMUtlCAN

High Sheet,nct22dtf

than the entire assets oi
many other ewp.m,

*2,047

*2 438.45

=00

REFINED

Afiairb,

BpHm5r?T*T''

Sashes and lilinds l

No. 291 CommetclaLStrect, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot

NEW FEATURES recently adopted by this Stoat Compaay, which differ lrr.m thise
or any other, and are worthy the attention oi all who purpose to lisure;and
nsae ihasM tam»
without tfrat examining the »dvantagcs afforded by this Company over all the va.lous
the small Companies now in the Held, begoiso and sonicn two
fur dear life,” some of wWon-aTnc.

news.

Is

Country.

1849.

our

Canadian

THE ASSETS ABE AS

LIABILITIES.

There

Amt. Pre. Pal l.

8,000

space,
ion of Canada

Capital Stock, all paid in, $(>00,000 OO
Nnrplue oftr Capital, ....
034,193 41

$1,234,105 41

1,000

Tho relat ions ot Maine to the Dominare so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
of

HARTFORD, CONN.,

67,340

*3.800

7707
7802
10793
13410

Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion

Company,

Loans secured Tie Collateral Securities...
V ReM Estate.
Interest Accumulated...

SU
44l3

and

tion,

116,680

Amt. of Pol.

Munufactur2ng,Commercial, Lumbering,

On lire 31st of December, ,1867, to the Secretary o
the State of Maine.

Jan 18.

Water Power

revised to daie
of publica-

CnltedStatesStoeks
State and City Beads,.....-..,_-.

No. of Pol.

Auburn.

House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Pesoosuoi Excua

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. derring,

*

«b.

will not bear

the

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

PIHEXIX

..

JENTLKPBIHLN,

Doors,

Piemiilm’s

is

various

upon

this

*

International Steamship Co

Directory.

Augusta House,

75)000 Seasoned Pine Out*.
3pruce diineugiou, all kinds, sawed to order.

....

|

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
lining the substance of the clay's proceedings.—
All matter* of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The

Employ ment of our

more

JClM

I

Prlnii
Conn. Mutual Life lus.
lnc^Zv Furnaces, Ranges &
Cooking Stoves

cunt

in progress,

Company

$23,000,000.

*6,000,000, being

Hotel

W1AMIM.

B“'"-

Otari*

issued
JLd on more lfcvorabie terms than bv anv other compativ.
Thoae who Insure pi lor to the first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the
DIVIDEND
then
to h«
ma le
lhe Dividends of ibis company are now made
annually aud are available In avment of
urns
the red, or are added to the Policy.
hna the Policies it th's company are
continuaUy
*"
n»l amoun', and N#a Forfeiting In the true sense ol the teirn
and ulwaya na"e
hive a caui?
\ALTTE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it 1a wot so
CA^H
These dividends being added to the sum insured give such results as" are shown In the
which
It
wUI
be
the
Policies
referred
by
To have been nearly doubled h> amount the ad
seen,
pies
being f om 30 to 60 per ceul. more than the Premiums paid thereon, (the annual
hem.
from the outset.) These are cas»a of Policies uow In force at this
Agency aud the
'* of lhe
will be given, it desired, being citizens well known and eaally reached

From the State Capital

now

IN

■oms.

50.000 tlrnr Pina Nhingiea.
50.000 Seasoned I'jne Shipping

EXAMPLES:

Special Dispatches

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Outstanding Losms-

NEWS

occasional onvapoodMiU at other points, and w.
have arranged tor

RAILROAD

oi

«*■

50.000

YORK.

Company

INStTBANC*.

PINE SHINGLES.

Nearly 90,000 Paliciea bare been leaned by Ihie Ca. the poet year.
■pUDOWMENT POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN TEAK ppayments
* ueuis

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

can that be ten
It Is time to send the servants to
dear—and
to
bed
master and misbed, my
tress go too. But they have not wasted fheir
time playing at cards. Ob, noi I belong to a
club where there is whist of a night ; and
not a little amusing is it to hear Browu speak
ot Thompson's play and vice versa.
But
there is one man—(Ireatorex let us call him
—who is the acknowledged captain and primus of all the whist players.
We all secretly admire him. I for iny part watch him In
hearken
to
what
be
life,
says.note what
private
lie order lor dinner, and have That leeling of
awe for him that l used to have as a boy, lor
the cock of the school. Not play at whist?
Quelle Iritle viellcssn rous vous preparer!
were the words of the great and good
Bishop
of Amun. I can’t, It is too late now. Too
late! too lato! Ahl humiliating confession*
Thai joy might nave been clutched, but the
life stream has swept us by. it—the swift tile
stream rushing to the nearest sea.
Too late!
too late 1 Twentystone, my boy.
When you
r ad in the papers Valse a deux
temps,” and
ail the fashionable dances taught to adults by
"Miss Lightlootsy” don’t yon feel that you
would like to coiue in and learn? Ah! it is
too iate! You have passed the choreas, Master Twentystone, and the young people are
dancing without you— Thackeray.

FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cosh on hand ar.d in Banks. $64,398
Cosh in hands ot Agents and In course of
trauim ssiaa.'...*428,788
Bank Stocks... S45.U2S
Rad Road * id other Siovk and Bonds_ 99,46*

Annual net Income more than

Regular

be.) Ding, ding, ding;

OF

Assets* Now

to tho

o'clock?

Pioneer Lite

any New England

Associated Press
uncalled. Dl.patches
from all parts of Maine, wc shall of conn* receive;
hat In addition to these, we have

the ground unheeded, and be perlurms the
trumpet obligato qv.e yous sam on his old
nose.
My dear old Joan's bead nods over
her sermon (awakening though the doctrine

NEW

ESTABLIMHKD

MAINE
are

OF
The

the political and commercial capitals of tLe country
Our ar
bare already given proof of their ability.
rangements lor procuring

If I liad children to educate, I would, at ten
or twelve year* of age, have a professor, or
professoress of whist for them, and cause
them to be well grounded In that great and
uselul game. You cannot learn It well when
you are old, auy wore than you can lemti
dancing or billiards. In our bouse at borne
We youngsters did not play whist because we
were dear obedient children, and the elders
said playing at cards was “a wasle of time.”
A waste of time, my good people! Allans!
What do elderly home-keeping people do of a
night alter dinner? Darby gets bis newspaper; my dear Joan her Missionary .Magazine or her volume of Cuminlng’s seimons—
and don’t you know what ensue*? Over the
arm of Darnin'* chair the paper flutters to

Insurance

1

Congress

as

Savings Sank!

Mutual Life Insurance

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

Miscellany.

may

of

will nevertheless be as full
Journal publishes, and our

Wilt Slop ihe sun ane turn us backward now?
Look th-U toiuling Holy Church, tor we
Wi'bng or Icmtli in tii our desii y;
WjHiUir or loath, in t&eiue at las* we meet!
We will not perish at the mountain's leet.

%

Daily

Press

merchandise

NOW IS THE TIME TO INSURE
WITH THE GREAT

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a Taper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undoi take to give.
A suilicient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

LOATH.

OE

Best

The

1868.

from the Italian of
The foliowmg liufefe, translated
Francesco Dal/ Ongaro, we extract from Mr. Howell’*
of that poet in the
interesting c*say on tbe writings
last Norih American Review. They txpres* with
author’s faith in the ultimate trigr*ar vi?ar the
umph of Italian unity:
WILLING

niSCELLANEOVg,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry._
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